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Abstract:
A survey is givenof theexperimentsperformedwith themagneticlevitation electrometerto searchfor stablefractionalchargesin matter.After

ageneralintroduction,illustrating theprinciple of themethod,an analysisis presentedof theelectricforcesactingon the levitating object(whose
knowledgeis essentialto determinetheresidualcharge).This is followedby ashort accountof thehistoricalevolutionof thesubject,afterwhich we
proceedto a detailed descriptionof the ferromagneticlevitation electrometerused in our laboratory and of the resultsobtained. The main
differenceswith theStanforddiamagnetic(superconducting)instrumentare also illustrated. The final sectioncontainsa concisesummaryof the
otherexperimentsof searchof quarksin matter,in particularof theMillikan automatedones.

1 Introduction

This report describesseveral experimentsto search quarks in matter performed with a new
instrument,the magneticlevitation electrometer.Our personalmotivation, in startingtheseexperiments
in 1965, was a series of theoretical papersby one of us (G.M.) [1,2, 3] — written soon after the
introductionof the quarks[4]— andcontainingthe basisand the first successfulresultsof what is now
called the “naive” or “non relativistic” quark model.The resultsobtainedlookedso impressivethatref.
[1] endedas follows: “Finally, if the presentideasarevalid, the quarksshouldexist;they shouldnot be
only mathematicalentities- - - . Sooneshouldfinally discoverthequarks.Themostappropriateconditions
for this shouldbe investigated.I hopeto comebackto thispoint in the future.”

We certainlykept the promise[5], during the past16 years,althoughin this long searchwe did not,
so far, meetthe free quark.

Following our [5a,b] proposaland results,other laboratoriesusedthe sametype of instrument[6].
At the time of writing, the mostextensiveandcontinuingsearchesalongthisline arethoseof our group
andof a groupat the University of Stanford[7].

This paperwill presentthe idea of the magneticlevitation electrometer,give a descriptionof the
variousexperimentsthat havebeenperformedandbriefly discussthe possibledevelopments.

To makethis survey useful for the non-specializedreaderwe try to separatethe presentationinto
sectionsprovidingthe generalideas,andsectionscontainingthe moretechnicalaspects.

The searchof quarks in matter is basedon three assumptions:(1) that quarks are fractionally
charged,(2) that at leastone of them is stable,(3) that isolatedfree quarksexist with someabundance
in the matteraroundus. Somecommentsareappropriate:

(1) Fractional charge. This is a necessaryconsequenceof the original assumptionof Gell-Mann and
Zweig [4], proposingthreetypesof quarkswith the propertieslisted in the first threelines of table 1.1.
With thesequarksthe quantumnumbersand multiplicities of the hadronsknown in 1964 could be
explainedand,in fact, somemissing hadrons(the caseof the fT is now classic,but also the i~meson
shouldbe recalled)could be predicted.

Morerecentlythe needfor othertypes(or flavours,as theyarecalled)of quarksemergedto explain
the famousresonancesof the J/t/i and Y families, and the relatedzoology of particles. No evidence
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exists so far for the t quark listed in the last line of table 1.1; it should however be there according to 
the prevailing theoretical ideas. 

The need for fractional charges is due to the fact that (in the Gell-Mann-Zweig description) the 
baryons consist of three quarks (not of two quarks and an antiquark as in the Sakata scheme that could 
not, however, account for the observed multiplicities). The proton, for instance, has a ppn structure and 
the neutron a nnp structure; therefore the charges of the p and n quarks, qp and qn, must satisfy the 
following equations (taking the lelectron chargel as unit): 

2qp + q .  = 1 

2 q .  + qp = 0 .  (1.1) 

From (1.1) one gets qp = +2/3 and q, = - t / 3  as indicated in table 1 L 

Table 1 1 
The vanous types of quarks with their speoficatlons On the first column the symbol- 
or symbols-currently used are re&cared, the second column (flavour) gwes the 
name, the symbol and the value of the flavour quantum number: column 3 g~ves the 
electric charge-m umts of le ] - ,  column 4 gwes (In GeV/c 2) the approximate (and 
to some extent conventional) mass of the bound quark) The spin of all quarks ~s 
assumed to be 1/2 Antlquarks have values of q and the flavour quantum number with 
opposite sign According to the present standard p~cture (fig t 1 ) - see  text-each 
quark (and antlquark) exists m three varieties (colours) (Note the t quark is only a 

guess, there is no evidence for it so far.) 

t 2 3 4 

charge effective 
quark symbol flavour (m umts of let) mass (GeV/c 2) 

u (or p) +2/3 0.35 
d (or n) -1 /3  0 35 
s (or ~.) strangeness -1/3 0 55 

(s = -1) 
c (or p') charm +2/3 1 55 

c = l  
b beauty or - 1/3 5 

bottom number 
b = l  

t(9) top number +2/3 9 

(2) Stability of at least one type of quarks. Once the quarks are assumed to be fractionally charged, 
this is, obviously, a consequence of charge conservation. Indeed if the charge is strictly conserved a 
fractionally charged particle cannot decay into products having all integer charge. Thus, if the quarks 
have fractional charge, at least one stable particle must exist with fractional charge. It is that 
particle- quark, lepton or whatever it i s -  that our experiments should reveal. 

(3) Isolated free quarks with some abundance in the matter around us. Although strong theoretical 
prejudices exist on the question of isolated free quarks it is our persistent opinion that this question 
should first be approached experimentally. It is instructive to go back to the time when these 
experiments started. Then-  around 1965- the prevailing idea among theorists was that (in spite of the 
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successesof the non-relativisticquark model in which quarksare treatedin a very realisticway, like
nucleonsin a nucleus)isolatedfree quarksshould not exist: quarkshadto be thoughtof as unspecified
“mathematical objects”. For a long while no justification of this attitude was attempted.The
justification thenproceededthroughseveralsteps.It wasfirst assumedthat eachquark hadan internal
degreeof freedom,let us say an index of its wave function, with threepossiblevalues 1, 2, 3; or more
pictorially, blue,red andwhite. As a matterof fact the original introduction[8] of this “colour” was
basedon the (implied)assumptionthat the spacepartof the wave function of the threequarksinside a
hadronshould be compulsorily symmetricalin character.Though likely, this is not a necessity:if the
forces between quarks in a hadron are of the exchangeMajorana type— attractivebetweenspace
antisymmetricalpairsandrepulsivebetweensymmetricalpairs— the lowestboundstateof threequarks
in a hadronis describedby a spaceantisymmetricalwavefunction.

Historically the stronger arguments(comparefig. 1.1) for colour turned out perhaps to be the
following: (a) the lifetime of the ir°, that in a modelwithoutcolour is predictedninetimes longerthan
observed;(b) the ratio Re+e~betweenhadronproductionand~ ~ productionin e~ecollisions that,
in a parton description,dependsheavily on the existenceor non-existenceof the colour degreeof
freedom.

Oncecolour is introducedit is possibleto imposethe following postulate:only colour singlet states
(antisymmetricalunder colour permutations)do exist in nature. This amountsto say that only those
boundstatesof hadronshaving spacesymmetricalwave functionsof their threequarksexist. At this
stageisolatedquarksareforbiddenby decree.

This postulatecan be tentatively dignified into a theory if it is assumedthat the field theory
describingthequarksis the socalled QuantumChromodynamics(Q.C.D.),anon-Abeliangaugetheory
of coloured quarks and gluons; the latter are assumedto be the quanta of the coloured field
transmittingthe forcesamongquarks(as photonsin quantumelectrodynamicscarry the forcesamong
chargedparticles). If the gluons produce in Q.C.D. forces between quarks that— at variancewith
Q.E.D.— becomemoreattractivewith increasingdistance,thenquarkswouldbe permanentlyconfined
andfree isolatedquarkscould neverbefound. At themomentof writing the above“if” underliesa real
uncertainty:no proof existsof suchconfinement.As aconsequence,to decideif free isolatedquarksdo
exist or not continuesto be, to our mind, an experimentalproblem;in all theseyearsour attitudehas
been— and continuesto be— that in this question oneshould try not to be biassedby theoretical
prejudices;a searchof quarksis an importantinvestigationand shouldbe continueduntil possible,that
is until technically feasible. In this respectthe experimentsto be describedherehaveconsiderably
improved— by a factor 106 or i0~— the sensitivity in the quark detectionwith respectto the previous
situation.We arenow able to establish(without any furtherassumption)the presenceor absenceof a
quark insidea pieceof matterweighingiO~g, whereastheMillikan dropletsdid weigh10-‘~ to 10’°g.
It is possiblethat with this technique,or different ones,onemay still go further.

A final commentis appropriatecomparingthe searchof quarksproducedin high energycollisions in
acceleratorswith the searchof quarksin matter.We considerthesetwo approachesascomplementary.
The acceleratorsearchis limited by themassof the free quark: if quarksare too massiveonewill never
be able to producethem (cosmic rays are, in principle, a possibleexception).On the otherhand the
search in matter is independentof the mass but is limited by the quark abundance.On this no
informationexistsat presentalthoughmanyideashavebeenventured.

In this respectone can ask the following generalquestion.Supposethat the presenceof quarksin
terrestrialmatterwere due only to their productionby the cosmicrays during the courseof the years.
Becauseweknow [10]an upperlimit to thequark productionfrom cosmicrays,canwe deducefrom it a
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correspondingupperlimit to the expectedquark concentrationin terrestrialmatter?The answeris yes,
but only if we makeseveral(in part doubtful)assumptions.Assumethat: (a) sincethe formationof the
Earth (—3 x iO~yearsago) the flux of the cosmicrays hasalwaysremainedthe sameas it is now; (b)
that the quarksproducedduring this long period are all to be found in a layer havinga depth of
—3 km; we assumein otherwordsthat, on the average,the turbulenceof the Earth’scrust during the
life of the Earthhasaffecteda layerof —3 km. Thentheupperlimit to the numberof quarksN created
in a column of height 3 km and crosssection 1 cm2 by the cosmicrays during the life of the Earthis:

i0~10’1~3x106

wherethefirst factor IT comesfrom theintegrationoverhalf-solid angle,the secondfactor iO~~gives the
numberof secondsin 3 X io~yearsand thelast factor10~is theupper limit to the quark flux from the
cosmic rays (compareref. [10]).We thus obtain (dividing N by 3 x iO~cm) for the upper limit to the
concentrationc:

c < 10 quarkspercubiccm.

This is a rathersmall upperlimit; so that quark huntersmusthopethat either,for somereason,quarks
haveconcentratedin preferentialsitesduring the years;or that some relics from theprimordial quarks
haveremainedwith us moreabundantly;or both.

Severalreview papersdealingwith various aspectsof the problemof searchof quarkshavebeen
written [9, 10, 11, 12, 13] containingalso a detailedlist of references.In this respectwe confineto the
techniquespecifiedby the title, exceptfor a few pointsin the last section.

2. The idea of the experiment

2.1. Introductoryremark

A grain of matter containinga fractionally chargedquark can neverbe brought to chargezero by
additionorremovalof electrons.If thequarkshavecharges±e/3or±2e/3theresidualelectricchargeof the
grain OR (R standsfor residual)definedas the value of the chargenearestto zero, is necessarily:

QR= ±e/3.

Thereforeameasurementof theresidualchargeof thegrainrevealsif it doesordoesnot containaquark.

2.2. TheMillikan experiment

In principle a Millikan experiment[14,15] can beperformedto measureOR (although the original
Millikan experimentdid not havethisspecific purpose).The Millikan experimenthadin fact two aims:
(a) to investigatethe discretenessof the charge,(b) to determinethe numericalvalue of the electron
charge. Leaving aside the latter problem (there are now better ways to determinee) the Millikan
experimentworksas follows, as far as the questionof the discretenessof chargeis concerned.

A potentialdifferenceis appliedbetweenthe horizontalparallelplatesof a capacitor.A chargedoil
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droplet, injected between the plates, is observed (fig. 2.1) with a telescope while it goes up from some 
height zl to a higher height z2 under the action of the electric field in the capacitor. The speed of the 
droplet is constant, due to the viscosity of the air and, therefore, the time for going from zl to z2 is inversely 
proportional to the charge Q, of the droplet, 

t, = k/Q, .  

Here k is a constant of proportionality depending on the mass of the droplet and on the value of the 
applied electric field. On changing the charge Q, of a droplet by photo-ionization, one can measure, for 
the same droplet, the different t, corresponding to different values of the charge Q,. If the Q,'s are 
multiples of an elementary charge e: 

Q, = n,e, (2.1) 

the sequence of t,'s that one finds has the expression: 

t, = k 1 = const. (2.2) 
e n, n, 

If, on the other hand, the oil droplet contains a quark, the charge O~ is: 

O, = ( n , -  ~)e (2.3) 

and, instead of (2.2), one should find: 

const. (2.4) 

If the droplet has only a few charges it is clearly possible to recognize, measuring the sequence of the 
ti's, if (2.2) or (2.4) holds and establish the presence or absence of a quark inside the droplet. However 
(aside from the circumstance that a neutral object cannot be kept floating for a long time because it falls 
under the gravity) the main inconvenience of the Millikan experiment in the search of quarks is that the 
size of the droplets to be used is very small and the chance to find a quark inside is correspondingly tiny. 

The reason for the small size of the droplets is that in the Millikan electrometer the electric field 
plays two roles at the same time: it counteracts the gravity and measures the charge of the droplet. If 
the droplets are too heavy a huge electric field is needed in the capacitor; this produces fast ionization 
of the suspended droplet. The standard oil droplets used originally by Millikan had a mass of - 1 0 - "  g 

condenser plates 

Fig. 2 1 The idea of the Millikan expenment. 
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(and a radiusof 1 it). Subsequentexperimentswereperformedwith somewhatheavierdropletsup to
4x iO~g (radius7 ii). Indeeda searchof quarksby Rank [16] hasbeen performedby the Millikan
methodwith dropletsof that mass;but the resultswere disappointing:a broaddistribution of residual
chargesfrom —0.25eto +0.3ewas obtainedshowing— presumably— that the error in the determination
of OR was, in theseconditions, much too large for the method to be used.To employ usefully the
Millikan techniquein the searchof quarksone hasto continueusingsmall dropletsand move in the
direction of fastauthomatizedmeasurements(seesection 10.3 whereother Millikan typeexperiments
[17,18, 19,201 will be mentioned).

2.3. Thebasisof the magneticlevitation electrometer

The basis of the magneticlevitationelectrometeris that a measurementof chargeof heavy objects
can be appropriatelyperfonnedsuspendingthe object by a force different from the electric force
employedin measuringits charge.In otherwords onemust be able to “levitate” an objectpossibly in
vacuum(so that its chargedoesnot changefrequentlydueto the presenceof ions) and, oncethe object
is levitated,proceedto measureits charge.The moreappropriatetechniqueof levitation is the magnetic
one; in the nextsubsectionwe digressbriefly to illustratesomevariantsof such a technique.

2.4. Methodsof magneticlevitation

In this type of experimentstwo methodsof magneticlevitation havebeen used: (a) diamagnetic
levitation, (b) ferromagnetic levitation with feedback.We shall discuss them below. Microwave
induction levitation, used industrially for non-contactmelting will not be consideredhere. Optical
levitation [21]will alsonot be discussed.

2.4.1. Diamagneticlevitation
A sampleof a diamagneticsubstancetendsto expelfrom its interior any externallyappliedmagnetic

field. A consequenceof thisis that if the sampleis left free it movesfrom regionsof high to regionsof
low magneticfield (diamagneticbodiestendto be repelledby the gradientsof themagneticfield).

Consideroneof the two magneticconfigurationsshown in fig. 2.2. In fig. 2.2athe diamagneticobject
O is shownon the axis of a horizontalcoil C; in fig. 2.2b it is shownin the mid planebetweentheiron
polecapsN, S, at someheightz abovethe upperedgeof the polecaps.In both casesthe magneticfield
increaseswhenthe object,movingdown, approachesthe planez = 0; thereforetheobjectexperiencesa
force directedupwards.If at somez thisforce is sufficient to counteractthegravity, the objectlevitates.
Stability with respectto lateraldisplacementsis achievedby theuseof a subsidiarycoil D (asshownin
fig. 2.2a)or by appropriatelyshapingthe upperedgesof the polecapsin the caseof fig. 2.2b.

Two types of electrometershave been operatedto search quarks exploiting the diamagnetic
levitation: (1) Instrumentsat room temperature[Sb,22], making useof the smallsusceptivityof graphite
at room temperature.Due to the smallnessof this diamagnetismthe magneticconfiguration of these
instruments is of the type of fig. 2.2b with large magnetic fields and gradients (—14 x io~gauss,
——12 X i0~gauss/cm).(2) Instrumentsat the temperatureof liquid He [23], exploiting the huge, almost
perfectdiamagnetismof superconductingsubstances.Here a magneticconfigurationof the type of fig.
2.2a is used. The magnetic field at the position of the object is —1000gauss and its gradient
—70gauss/cm.Instrumentsusingthis typeof levitation mustbe keptof courseinsidea cryostat.
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Fig. 2.2. Magneticconfigurations appropriateto levitateadiamagneticobject: (a) js appropriatefor stronglydiamagnetic (superconducting) objects 1231,
whereas (b) applies to weakly diamagnetic objects 15b].

2.4.2. Ferromagneticlevitation with feedback
Ferromagneticsubstancescannothave,different from diamagneticones,a stableequilibrium position

in a static magneticfield. They can only havepositionsof unstableequilibrium (Earnshawtheorem
[24]).Think of a pieceof iron attractedupwardsby acoil aboveit andpusheddownby its weight; when
displacedonly slightly from its (unstable)equilibrium position it eithergoes up, to stick to the magnet,
or falls down. To levitate it permanentlya feedbackmechanismhas to be used:when the objecttends
to go up, the feedbackdecreases“instantaneously”the current in the coil, whereasthe current is
increasedwhenthe objecttendsto fall. In practicethisfeedbackmechanismis produced— as shown in
fig. 2.3— by a lamp creatinga shadowof theobjecton a photodetector.When theobjectfalls (or raises)
the shadowcoversa smaller (or larger)fraction of the sensitivesurfaceof the photodetectorsand— via
an appropriateamplifier— the current in the coil is increased(or decreased).The feedbacksystemis
equivalent,as far as the control of theverticaldisplacementis concerned,to a strongspringwith strong
damping, keeping the object in the preselectedunstable equilibrium position. As to the lateral
displacementstheir stability can be ensuredby a propershapeof the magneticfield.

Coil

Vertical Levitating Lamp
photodetector object

Fig. 2.3. Principle of the feedback levitation of ferromagneticobjects: the lamp produces a shadow of the object on the photodetector. This governs
the current in the coil.
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2.5. Themeasurementof the residualcharge

Once the objectlevitateswe aredealingwith aharmonicoscillatorhavingits equilibrium positionat
the positionof levitation 0. Displacingthe objectby a smallamountthe restoringforceis proportional
to thedisplacement.The geometryof the magneticfield determinesthe directionsx, y, z, corresponding
to the properfrequenciesof oscillationv~,v~,v~.Consider,to exemplify, the displacementalongoneof
the abovedirections,saythe x axis, which is takento be the direction of the electric field (this means
that the platescreatingthe electricfield areplacedas shown in fig. 2.4). We alsoassume,here,that the
plates are wide and parallel so that the electric field between them is uniform. (Of course the
assumptionof a perfectly uniform electric field is neverexact; the deviationsfrom it will be discussed
later.)

• —p
o ~

Fig. 2.4. Theplatesandthe levitating object0. The x axisis chosento be normalto theplates.

The force that the electricfield exertson the objectis thus:

F~=Q1E~. (2.5)

Underthe force (2.5) the object with chargeQ~ andmassM undergoesa displacementz1~:

F~ Q1E~

(2.6)

wherew = 2irtt5.

Fora given electric field anda given masswe can rewrite (2.6) as:

= kQ, (2.7)

with k = E~/Mw~.Insertingin (2.7) theexpressions(2.1), (2.3) for thecharge01, for the two casesthat a

quark is not or is containedin the object, weobtain:
z11 = n13 (2.8)

or

(2.9)

wherewe haveintroducedthe “step” ö:
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6 = ke.  (2.10) 

The equations (2.8), (2.9) contain the principle of the method: a levitating object is prepared with an 
excess charge of a few electrons; ejecting these one by one, e.g. by photoionization, we record a 
sequence A, of displacements. If the object does not contain a fractional charge, this sequence passes 
through the value A = 0 (for instance, just to give an example, a sequence might be, in arbitrary units: 
24, 12, 0, -12, -24 . . . .  ); if, instead, the object contains a quark of charge 1/3, the minimum cannot 
vanish; it equals 1/3 of the displacement corresponding to one electron charge, that is 8/3 (the above 
sequence would then be: 28, 16, 4, -8,  -20 . . . . .  asymmetrical with respect to zero). We call Aa the 
residual displacement and Q ,  the corresponding residual charge. If, for some object, a non-zero QR is 
found, one should of course be sure that this non-zero value is due to a fractional eharge and not to 
some spurious effect produced by forces additional to QEx (compare section 3). 

Rather than operating with a static electric field it is convenient, for more than one reason, to use an 
alternating (square wave) field: 

Ex(t) = E~ ~7(t) (2.11) 

where ~/(t)= +1 in the first half of each period, and rt(t)= -1  in the second half. 
In the field (2.11) the object oscillates with an amplitude A,, proportional to its charge Q,. It is: 

A, = fA, (2.12) 

where A, is the static displacement (see eq. (2.7)); f is a frequency-dependent Lorentzian factor 
depending on how near the frequency of the electric field is to the mechanical frequency of the 
levitating harmonic oscillator. At resonance, for a square wave, it is: 

4N1/2 
f =  ln2 (2.13) 

where N,/2 characterizes the damping of the oscillator; N1/2 is the number of free oscillations in the 
absence of the driving force after which the amplitude has decayed to a half. 

All that we said in the previous section on the principle of the experiment in terms of the 
displacement Ai can be simply restated in terms of the oscillation amplitude A,. A non-vanishing 
residual amplitude means-af ter  elimination of the spurious charge effects-the presence, inside the 
object, of a fractional charge. The aim of the experiment is to measure the residual amplitude. 

To give a feeling for the orders of magnitude we insert numbers in the formula 

_ ~  QEx 
A =fA - j 4 - ~ u 2  M . (2.14) 

In a typical case taking Q = one electron charge, M = 1 0  - 4  g, ux -- 1 Hz, N~/2 = 20, Ex = 2 kV/cm we get 
A ~ 1 Ix (of course the really important number is the signal to noise ratio). 
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3. The electric forces on the levitating object

3.1. Introduction

Up to now we assumed,for simplicity, that the electric force on the levitating objectis QE~where
O is the electricchargeandE°~~the applied electric field (the suffix a standsfor applied).

This assumptionis of course not true: as we shall see the force linear in ~ is not simply
proportional to the electric charge 0; it has, in fact, the form (0 + “something else”) E~.This
“somethingelse” implies that an object may appearpossessinga non-zeroresidualchargealso if its
electricchargeis zero.It is thereforeessentialto knowpreciselythe expressionof theforce linear in the
applied electric field: the “somethingelse” in the force must either be shown to be negligible, or, if
present,mustbe measured.

To make theseremarksmore concretewe anticipatehere one piece of the electric force, to be
describedlater in this section, the “patch” or Voltat force F”. It is (if ~ is directed— as we assume
from now on — alongthe x axis):

F~”~=4ITs0r
3~ E~a. (3.1)

In (3.1) r is the radiusof the levitating object—assumedto be a conductingsphere—;EX~~is the x
componentof a tiny electric field (at the positionof the object)dueto dirt depositedon theplatesor to
local irregularitiesin the Fermi level of the metal of the plates(patches);~ is the x componentof the
appliedelectric field; andr~is the dielectricconstantof thevacuum= 8.59x 10_12 (MKS units).Clearly
FX~”~addsto the force OE(Xa) actingon the true electriccharge0, producinga total forceF~:

= (o+ 4ire
0r

3 ~ (3.2)

The secondtermin (3.2) simulatesa spuriouscharge(we call it Q(~~)given by:

= 4ire~r38E~/ôx. (3.3)

Thus theobjectbehavesas if it hada charge0+ ~(‘~~)• Unlesswe know O”~or eliminateit, we will not
be able to determinethe true electriccharge0 of the object.

The equation(3.2) is only an example.Analyzingthe forceon the objectwe aregoing to find other
“spuriousterms” in addition to the “patcheffect” termjust described.The purposeof thissectionand
of the ensuingone will be to identify and discusstheseterms.We start with the purely electric forces,
linear in the appliedelectricfield andindependentof themagneticfield. In section3.6weshall consider
also the magneto-electricforces,again linear in the appliedelectric field but due to the simultaneous
presenceof the magneticfield.

In discussingthe purely electric forcesthereis little to specifyaboutthegeometryor otherdetails of

tV/hen in ref. [221we recognizedthe importanceof eq. (3.1), we were ledto think of thesimple caseof thecontactpotentialbetweendifferent
metals,discoveredby A. Volta(1795);hencethename “Volta force”.
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the instrument. We shall continue to call x the direction normal to the electric plates, assumed to be 
parallel, and consider the component Fx of the force, along the direction of motion of the object. The 
purely electric forces are: (1) The polarization force, (2) The Volta or patch force, (3) The unbalance 
force, (4) The force due to the permanent electric dipole moment of the levitating object (and those due 
to higher multipole moments). We proceed to consider the above forces in the order listed. 

3.Z The polarization force 

Any object in a non-uniform electric field experiences a polarization force F ~ ) :  the electric field 
induces in the object an induced electric dipole moment and, in a non-uniform field, this moment 
experiences a force. For a conducting sphere the x component of this force, F ~  ') is: 

Fx~')=aE "OE (3.4) 
Ox 

where the polarizability a is: 

=4zreor 3 (3.5) 

and r is the radius of the sphere. Inserting for g in (3.4) the applied electric field E ta) and calling F (a-p°~) 
the expression (3.4) with E replaced by E t"), it is easy to see that no spurious charge effect arises from 
F~ ap°°. The reason is that F~ a-p°~) is quadratic in E ta) and produces a motion at frequency 2Vr, twice the 
frequency of E ("). If the detection system reveals selectively only the motion at the resonance frequency 
ur either because only this motion is resonance enhanced, or because frequencies different from ur are 
filtered away, or both, then F ta-p°~) is irrelevant. Note also that: (1) If E¢a)(t) is a perfect square wave, 
(E(~)(t)) 2 is a constant and the signal at 2Ur is absent. (2) The above arguments showing the vanishing of 
F tap°') are true even if OE(a)/Ox is non-zero; but in fact, in our set-up, the gradients are very small due to 
the parallelism of the plates and, therefore, F (a-p°') is absent also for this reason. 

3.3. The Volta force or patch effect 

Though the polarization force due to E ~") vanishes, a very important term still arises from (3.4); it was 
already written in section 3.1 and we now derive it [22]. It originates as follows: in (3.4) we should not 
insert only - as we did in section 3.2 - the applied electric field E ta) but the total electric field E acting on 
the object. This total field is the sum of E ca) plus the possible static field E ev) due to the reasons already 
mentioned in section 3.1. Thus we must write: 

E = E ~a) + E tv) . (3.6) 

The potential differences corresponding to the Volta fields have typical values of some tens millivolts 
and these fields are therefore exceedingly small with respect to E <'). But, as we now see, they are 
important. Indeed inserting (3.6) into (3.4) we ge t - in  addition to the unimportant term F ta-p°') 
quadratic in E ta) discussed in the previous section and to an irrelevant term quadratic in E iv)- a cross 
term between E ~a) and E e¢). We call this FeV): 
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pv)= Ly 
x ( &+!E!!+pdE(V 

ax > ax * (3.7) 

The first addendum on the right-hand side of (3.7) is generally negligible in comparison to the second 
and can be omitted. Therefore: 

aEw' F~‘~acuE’“‘.- 
x 

ax * 
(3.8) 

It has already been noted in section 3.1 that the effects of this term simulate those of a residual charge 
(compare eq. (3.2)). 

The procedure used in our experiment to separate Q M from the true charge Q will be sketched 
here - and illustrated in much detail later (section 8.8). Assuming that the other spurious charge effects 
to be considered in the rest of this section have been subtracted or eliminated, the separation of O(v) 
from Q takes place as follows: (a) Balls with the same radius are measured in succession in conditions 
where the patches do not change: if a ball does contain a quark, and the subsequent one does not, the 
difference in their residual charge must be &$e. (b) Runs of the above type (in which different balls of 
diameter 0.2 mm are compared) are intermixed with runs or measurements on balls of diameter 0.3 mm. 
Because Q”” depends on r3 (see eq. (3.5)) this information confirms the normalization of the patch 
spurious charge. 

3.4. The “unbalance force” 

Another descendant of the polarization force is the so-called “unbalance force”. We clarify its origin 
here. 

In the square wave applied to the plates the average potential difference (over many periods) of each 
plate with respect to the walls of the levitation chamber should vanish to a good precision. Of course it 
vanishes exactly, by definition, for a perfect square wave, but, in the real situation, asymmetries can be 
present; they may be due, for instance, to a difference in the switching times of the reed relays 
producing the inversion of the signal of the two plates. If a non-zero average occurs, this is equivalent to 
a time independent potential above zero applied to the plate in question and this produces -due to edge 
effects - a gradient at the position of levitation (see the next section). Calling this gradient aE$“‘b’/ax, 
where the suffix (unb) stands for “unbalance”, we thus have an unbalance force: 

(3.9) 

As it will be seen in section 4.2 the above gradient is negligible if the plates have a large diameter and a 
small separation. For instance for plates with diameter 11.2 cm at 2 cm separation (as in our case) an 
unbalance by 0.5 V on one plate produces an effect corresponding to -lo-* electron charges on a ball 
with diameter 0.3 mm (and an effect (1.5)3 times smaller on a ball with diameter 0.2 mm). 

3.5. The permanent electn’c dipole force 

This force due to the permanent electric dipole moment d of the ball 
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]~,(dipole> = d " -  ~ (3.10) 
--x OX 

only exists in the presence of a non-uniform field E (') (whereas it is important to note that the Volta 
force (3.1) is there also if g ~=) is perfectly uniform). Again this dipole force is linear in ~ )  and simulates 
therefore a residual charge. To estimate (3.10) one has to know the permanent electric dipole moment 
of the levitating ball. This is done creating a known gradient of the applied electric field at the position 
of the ball and measuring the corresponding change of the force acting on the ball. Even for the largest 
electric dipole moment found in our experiment ( -  one electron × meter) the parallelism and flatness of 
the plates ensure that in the normal working conditions the force (3.10) is unimportant. The same 
conclusion is true for the force due to the higher electric multipole moments (e.g. quadrupole). 

3.6. The magneto-electric force 

We now turn to those forces on the levitating object-again linear in the applied electric field- that 
are due to the simultaneous presence of the electric field and the magnetic field (used for the levitation). 
What happens can be roughly stated as follows (comoare fig. 4.2): the levitating obiect has a permanent 
electric dipole moment d. The alternating electric field E ta) produces a torque on i t -given by 
d x Eta)- and therefore a tilting of the object. This tilting implies a tilting of the permanent magnetic 
moment of the ball #. This, in turn, entails a variation of the force on the object because the object 
moves in a region of non-uniform magnetic field (a tilting magnetic moment in a non-uniform magnetic 
field experiences an oscillating force). The details of this magneto-electric force F (me) depend on a 
number of circumstances and, in particular, on whether the magnetic field used to levitate is parallel or 
orthogonal to the applied electric field; we shall discuss all this in section 4.4. 

In the Genoa experiment where the electric field is normal to the magnetic field and the ball spins 
rapidly around the z axis the magneto-electric force is present. As we shall see (section 4.4) it is: 

F(7.e ) = flE(~') OH,,/ Ox {3.11) 

where /3 is a coefficient typical of each sphere. In (3.11) OH~/Ox ==-Hxx is the x gradient of the x 
component of the magnetic field at the position of levitation. The method we use to measure F~ m =) is to 
change H~x (keeping the ball being measured in levitation) and measure the corresponding change of 
the force acting on the ball. From this change we can determine/3 and, therefore, also the quantity of 
interest, namely the apparent charge due to the magneto-electric force: 

Q(m ~ ) = fill,,,,. (3.12) 

This can then be subtracted. The details of the procedure will appear in section 8. 

3. 7. Summary 

In conclusion the total electric force, linear in the applied electric field, acting on the object can be 
written: 

3Ex cv) 3E(x u"b) + OH,, ] ~(a) "q]h'~(a) • VJLV ( h i g h e r  m u l t t p o l e s )  
F~= Q + a - = - - + a  B - w -  ~ + d  +F~ 

Ox Ox dX 
(3.13) 
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The first term is theforceon the electriccharge,the secondthat dueto the patcheffect, the third the
unbalanceforce, the fourth the magneto-electricforce, the fifth that on the electricpermanentdipole
momentand the last that on higher multipoles. Note that the simple expressiongiven in (3.11) and
(3.13) of this magneto-electricforce is only valid if the object doesspin (as in our case)aroundthe z
axis, the main magneticfield is directedalongthe z axis andthe electric field alongthe x axis.

As it hasbeenstatedin this section the only termsof importancein (3.13)are, in fact:

OE~ OH
= (o+ a + /3 _~—~)E~= (0 + aE~2+ /3HXX)E~~. (3.14)

We shall discussthisexpressionat length in section8.
We underline,in concludingthis section,that we havenot consideredthe effect of the imagefields

(due to the presenceof the plates)from the chargeof the object or from its static or inducedelectric
dipole moments. In our set up — due to spinning— no appreciableeffect of this type is present,and
thereforein the next section,dealingwith the calculationof the electric fields at the position of the
object,such imagefields will not be discussed.They will bementionedagainin section9 (seeparagraph
9.3.1) in connectionwith the Stanfordexperiment,where,dueto the lack of spinningandthe reduced
distancebetweenthe plates,theymustbe considered.

4. Additional remarks on the forces producing spurious effects

4.1. Theelectricfield ofa patch

We now calculatethe electricfield at the positionof the objectin severalsituationsof interestfor an
estimateof the patchforce.The notationis clarified in fig. 4.1; cylindrical coordinatesaroundthe x axis
areused.We startwith the following problems:

(a) Calculatethe field at the position of the object with the boundaryconditions: potentials+ V0,
+ V0 on the two platesat x = ±a,p <R; potentialzerofor x = ±a,p > R.

(b) Sameas above,but with potentials— V0, + V0 insteadof + V0, + V0.
The case(a) will becalled (+, +); the case(b), (—, +). It goes withoutsaying that the requirementof

Fig. 4.1. Thenotationusedfor thecalculationsof patcheffects.Thecircular plates1, 2 (an xz sectionis shown)arenormal to the x axis. On plate 1
a circular patch of radius R appears— at thecenterof theplatein front of object0; thedistancebetweentheplatesis 2a.Cylindrical coordinates
x, p aroundthex axisareused.
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vanishing potential for x = ±a,p > R can only be a rough simplification of the correctboundary
conditions.It will appear,however,that thissimplification is acceptablein our case.

Becausethe objectis nearto theorigin, we areinterestedin the derivativeof E~with respectto x for
p = 0, x= 0; we confineto displaythisquantity. In the case(+, +) we produceboth the exactresultand
approximateexpressionsfor R ~ a andR ~ 2a; in the case(—, +) only the approximateexpressionwill
be given.
(1) Case (+, +).

At p= 0, x =0 we have:

OE~ 6V0R
2 - k 2k+l

Ox = a4 ,~ ( 1) [(R/a)2+ (2k + 1)2]5/2 (exact) (4.1)

OEX6VOR2 1 R<2 42
~ a~ [(R/a)2+ 1]5/2 ( a) (.)

8E~ V
01T

2 /R\”2 / irR\
——----—~-I—J expi——i (R~’a). (4.3)Ox 2a ~aj \ 2aj

(2) Case (—, +). -

We have,at p = 0:

OE i~22R”2 ITR ITX -

~ Vor(_) exp(_—~--)sin-~-- (R~a,anyx) (4.4)

= 6 V
0R

2~ [~7~I2 + 0(10-2)] R 2a,x a. (4.5)

Herethe secondexpression,eq. (4.5), holdsonly for x ~ a.
We first apply the aboveformulasto discussthe presenceof apatchon oneof theplates.The symbol

V
0 in theaboveformulasthenstandsfor the potentialof thepatch(abovethat of theplate); weassumea

circularpatchof radiusR0havingits centerat thecenterof oneplatet.In calculatingthe spuriouscharge
Q(\’) (eq. (3.3))we usethe expressionsof OE,JOx (puttingR = R~)given in equations(4.1) to (4.5). To
be preciseassumethata circular patch(of radiusR0andpotential V0) is presenton plate 1. Its effect
can becalculateddecomposingV~O

1~as ~ = ~ + V~}+~{V~’~— V~}; it is, therefore,equivalentto
that producedby a superpositionof the (+, +) case(with potentials+~V

0,+~V0)andof the (—, +) case
(with potentials—~V0,+~V0).

Now a straightforwardconsequenceof the equations(4.1) to (4.5) is that 3E5I3xj~’~~ OE~I3xJ~~’~
bothfor R0~~a andfor R0< 2a (if x/a 41); that is, in practice,3E~/OxI~’~is negligiblewith respectto
OE~IOxI°~.It follows that in establishingthe effect of a patchwecan only considerthe case(+, +).

Assumefirst that R0 ~ a (sothat eq. (4.2) applies)andaskwhich is, for a given valueof a, the radius
of the most “malefic” patch.The maximum valueof the right-handsideof (4.2) is obtainedfor:

R0/a = (4.6)

tWe confinehereto studythe“worst” patches;an ensembleof “micropatches”producessmallereffectsandwill not be considered.
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andwe get:

Max OE~~ = 0.56V0 (4.7)Ox p~O,x=O a

We concludethatacircular patchon oneplatehavingthe most “malefic” radiusandpotential ~ (the
suffix (1) recallsthat the patchis only on plate 1) producesa spuriouschargeQ(\~given by:

= 4ns0r
3x 0.56V~/a2 (4.8)

where r and a are expressedin meter and ~ in volt. In our casewe have for r = 1.5x i04 m,
a = 1 cm:

Q(V) = 2.03V~O’~X 1018 coulomb. (4.9)

Some knowledge of V~O1~is essentialat this stage.Using a Monroe electrostatic(non contact)
voltmeter (Mod. 162) we could establishthat the patcheson platescleanedby standardprocedureand
exposedto the air areusually not largerthan30 mV. Insertingthis numberin (4.9) we get (for balls of
~P=0.3mm)

Q~ected = 6 x 10~°coulomb= 0.37electroncharge. (4.10)

Obviouslythis is only an estimate.The 30 mV usedabovecan reduceto 10 mV or canincrease,say,to
50mV. The radiusR

0 of the patchcan differ from the most “malefic” oneof ---0.82cm (in our caseof
a = 1 cm). Notethat for balls of 0.2mm diameter~(~‘) is reducedby afactor(1.5)~= 3.375with respect
to the estimate(4.10); that is for balls of 0.2mm diameter:

0~ected= 0.11 electroncharges. (4.11)

We shall show in section8.7 (seefigs. 8.8 and8.9) how theseestimatescomparewith the experimental
results.

To concludethis discussionwe considernow a situationin which R ~ a; we assumethat apatchdue,
for instance,to the formation of some oxide over all the surfaceof one plate, covers totally and
uniformly a plate. In this casethe equation(4.3) applies.For R = 5.6cm, a = 1 cm, ~ = 1 volt it is,
usingthe equation(4.3) with balls of 0.3mm diameter,Q~= 2.5X 102 electroncharges.Note that we
havetaken here V~J’~= 1 volt, a value that is certainly not justified by any measurementwith the
electrostaticvoltmeter.We insertedthis valuesimply to showthat this caseof an “extendedpatch” is
irrelevant.Theonly importantcaseis the one,describedpreviously, of apatchhavinga size comparable
to a (compareeq. (4.6)). Notethat,for a givenV~°,theeffectof sucha patchdecreasesasa

2.

4.2. Theunbalanceeffect

The equations(4.1)—(4.5) allow the calculationof the unbalanceeffect. A hypotheticalunbalanceof
1 volt on oneplateproduces,indeed,the sameeffect just calculatedassumingthat an oxide patchof 1
volt was coveringuniformly a wholeplate; namelyfor balls of 0.3mm diameter:
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o (unbalancewith VtO1~= 1 volt) = 2.5x 102electroncharges. (4.12)

Becausewe control suchunbalancesto 0.1 volt we have,in the experimentalsituation,for the 0.3balls:

Q(unbalance)~ 0.25x 102electroncharges. (4.13)

For balls of diameter0.2mm the effect is 3.37 times smaller. The equation(4.12) can be checked
experimentallycreatingartificially alargeunbalance(say +500V, +500V) andmeasuringits effect.To
10% the resultof this measurementagreeswith eq. (4.12); this showsthat the approximationsmadein
calculatingt9E~/Oxand,in particularthe schematizationof the boundaryconditions,aregood.

Larger discrepanciesbetweenthe calculatedand measuredvalues do arise for the (—, +) effects,
althoughit remainstrue that the measured(—, +) effects are negligible—by more than one orderof
magnitude— with respectto the (+, +) effects; the discrepanciesjust mentionedaredue presumably,to
the circumstancethat (as it can be shown in detail) tiny asymmetriesbetween the platesstrongly
influencethe effectsof (—, +) type,but not thoseof the (+, +) type.

4.3. More details on the calculationsofsection 4.1

For completenesswe recordbelow the main stepsin thecalculationsleadingto theequations(4.1) to
(4.5). The startingequation~ V = 0 can berewrittenin cylindrical coordinates(andconfining to thecase
of a cylindrically symmetricsolutionaroundthe x axis):

O2V 1 OV 02V (4.14)

Particularsolutionsappropriateto deal with the (+, +) and respectively(—, +) boundaryconditions
havethe form:

Vk(pjx)=Ckcoshkxfo(kp) (+,+) - (4.15)

Vk(p~x)= Ck sinhkxfo(kp) (—, +). (4.16)

To satisfythe boundaryconditionswe form superpositionsof thesesolutions:

V(,pjx)= J C(k)coshkxJo(kp)dk (+, +) (4.17)

V(,pjx)= J C(k)sinh kxJo(kp)dk (—, +). (4.18)

Using the FourierBesseltransform[25], C(k) can be determinedin (4.17), (4.18) so as to satisfy the
conditionsa) or b) of the text respectivelyin the (+, -F) and(—, +) cases.Using the equation:

~yJi(y)= yfo(y)
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andthe FourierBesseltransformwe obtainrespectively:

V~x)= V0R I J1(kR) Jo(kp)coshkx dk (+, +)
j cosh
0

V~Ix)=V0R I J1(kR)J(k )sinh kx dk (-, +).
j sinh
0

For p = 0 it is Jo(kp) = 1 and:

V(OIx) = V0R J J1(kR) coshkxdk (+, +)coshka
0

V(OIx)= V0R J J1(kR) sinhkx dk (—, +).sinh ka
0

It is convenientto evaluatedirectly the expressionof OE~IOx(that is 02V/Ox
2), the quantity of direct

interestin the evaluationof (3.3). It is:

~9EI (~~) — V
0R J J1(kR) k

2 sinh k(a + x)+ sinhk(a — x) dk (4.19)
Ox I — sinh2ka

0

= V~RJ J
1(kR) k

2 sinhkx dk. ~4.20)

sinh kaOx
0

In obtaining(4.19) usehasbeenmadeof the identity:

coshkx = sinh k(a + x)+sinhk(a — x)
coshka sinh2ka

At this point the Heine integral [26] (with v = 1) is of use:

(sinh ayJ sinh ~ y)y~1dy ~ (4.21)
0

Using eq. (4.21)we can transform(4.19) and(4.20)respectivelyinto:

nir /nirR\OE~I = -~-~ V
0R ~ (— i)’~ n

2 sin—~--K
1 (~—~--—) (4.22)

Ox
1 2a n=1
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OE~~ = ~2 VoR (1)~’n2sinKi(~1~) (4.23)

wherethe first expression(+, +) hasbeenwritten only for the casex = 0 (the expression(4.23) for the
case(—, +) vanishesof courseat x = 0).

The equations(4.22), (4.23)can beusedastheystandfor largeR (R ~‘ a), becausethenthe first term
in the sum on the right-handsidesdominates.Moreoverfor largez (z ~‘ 1) the Besselfunction K1(z) is
approximatedby:

(4.24)

so that the equations(4.3) and(4.4) areobtained.
If, instead,R is small(R ~ 2a), it is necessaryto rearrangethe sum on theright-handsidesof (4.22),

(4.23). In doing thiswe confineto the case(+, +); the case(—, +) can betreatedsimilarly.
We startfrom the identity [271:

(—i)~~n
2sin ~ K

1(ny)= — ~1 ~~ (—1)” Ko(ny)cosnxt] (4.25)

and usethe following equation:

- 1 yy1T~1 1 1

~ (—1) K0(ny)cosnyt=~ln~—+~-~[(2+1(2 —1)iT_1y]2)h/2~~

+ ~ [(x2 + [(2m—1)IT + ty]
2)112— ~ (4.26)

wherey is the Eulerconstant.
Performingthederivativesindicatedin (4.25) andmaking somerearrangementsof termswe arethen

led, with somealgebra,to:

(~ 1)”~n2K
1(ny) sin = 241T

2y ~ (4y2 + (2k + 1)2ii~2)512. (4.27)

Writing in (4.27) y = ITR/2a and substituting in eq. (4.22) we obtain the exact equation(4.1). The
approximateequation(4.22)is thenobtainedsimply takingonly thefirst termin thesumon theright-hand
sideof (4.22) which is acceptableif R ~ 2a.

4.4. Themagneto-electricforce asa “tilting” effect

We shall now expanda little on the magneto-electricforce briefly describedin section3.6 andon the
tilting mechanismthat generatesthis force. It shouldbeadded,first of all, that the recognitionthat the
tilting mechanismis responsiblefor the magneto-electricforceis dueto BuckinghamandHerring [28].
When we identified the magneto-electricforce [29,30] we did, in fact, suggest [30,31] the tilting
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mechanism,but we dismissedit becausewe did believe,incorrectly,that the gyroscopicstability of the
axisof rotationdueto the spinningof the ball was strongenoughto preventthe tilting. We now know,
thanksto ref. [28]that, at the spinningfrequencyof our object, the gyroscopicstability is not sufficient
to preventthe tilting and it is preciselythis tilting (andnot a “surfacemagneto-electriceffect” that we
hadhypothetized)which is the reasonof the magneto-electricforce*.

Following ref. [28] we considerherethe tilting in moredetail because,as we shall see(compareref.
[28])this leadsto the interestingresult:

/3 = d2/H~ - (4.28)

an equationconnectingthe coefficient /3 in (3.11)with the z componentof thepermanentelectricdipole
momentof the sphereandthe verticalmagneticfield H~at the position of levitation. This relationship
can be easilycheckedexperimentallyandfits beautifullythe data, as we shall show in section8.10.

Let us recall that in our instrument— to which thediscussionof thissubsectionrefers— the ball spins
at —~400Hz aroundthevertical z axis so thatd~andd~areaveragedout. Only d~doesnot vanishandit
is d~that appearsin (4.28). To derive (4.28) assumefirst that the ball does not spin but that,
nevertheless,d is directedalongz in theabsenceof E. Also p (thepermanentmagneticdipole moment
of the ball) will naturally be directedalong z, of course,at leastfor ahomogeneousball (comparefig.
4.2).

On insertingE~a torqueactson thesphere:d tendsto align with E~whereasp tendsto stayparallel
to H~:the torque then turns d by an angle 6 such that (for small 6, as it is the casein practice:the
typical 6 is i0~rad):

~H~6= ~ (4.29)

Thus:

(4.30)

BecauseE~changessign periodically, 6 doesthe sameand,i~ can be written:

d~E~
12x = ~a6=

Fig. 4.2. The levitating ball with itselectricpermanentdipolemomentd directedalongthez axisandthemagneticpermanentmoment jz in the same

direction.

* somestatementsin ref. 1281 implying an inconsistency of our data have been shown to be incorrect.Compare[42];see also section 8.11.
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The force F~~~e)actingon /Lx is, therefore:

F(me)= ~~=-~-E !~ (431)P~xOx H~ XOx~

This is preciselyeq. (3.11)with /3 given by (4.28).
So far we havenot consideredthe fact that the ball spinsaroundthez axis (we usedthis fact only to

ignored~anddr).
We nowinclude, following ref. [28], the spin in our treatment.Calling L the angularmomentumof

the ball, both p (the permanentmagnetization)and d (the permanentelectric dipole moment)are
directedalongL: the componentsof the abovevectorsorthogonalto L averageout. The modulusof L
staysconstantin magnitude(it is equalto liv, whereI is the moment of inertia andw the spin angular
velocity) andwe can write:

~
1..’ — — ~ U — — — ~ eff1w 1w iw

where, in the last expression,we havedefined:

H~~=H+4E; (4.33)

Hett is very nearto H, but it is preciselythedifferencebetweenHeff andH to producethe tilting: indeed
at eachsemiperiodthe direction of E reversesso that the precessionof L takesplacearoundan axis
switchingits direction from that of H + (d/~)E to H — (d/js)E. The precessionangularfrequencyof L is

~tH/Iw wherew is the spin angularfrequency.For a ~ valuecorrespondingto a typical residual
magnetizationand for values of H, I and w characteristicof our situation (w = 2ir x 400sec1) it is

= w
0/2ir = 200 Hz. This is muchlargerthan the frequencyof -~1 Hz at which the spin axis switches

betweenthe two directionsmentionedabove;thereforeL hasthe time to makemanyturnsaroundeach
of the abovedirectionsand,in practice,things go as if the static tilting describedabovewereoperating.
(To cancel this tilting by what we did call the “gyroscopic stability” spinning frequenciesmuch
larger— 1000 times,say,— thanthat we usewould beneeded.)We concludethat the coefficient /3 in our
expressionof the magneto-electricforce is given by (4.28) as shown by Buckinghamand Herring: note
the importantfact that /3 doesnot dependon the residualpermanentmagneticmomentof the ball.

If the electric field is not uniform the expression(4.31) of the magneto-electricforce hasto be
summedwith the purely electric force actingon the permanentelectricdipole moment.If we produce
an inclination of the plateP1 with respectto P0, aswedo whenwemeasured~,andwe create,therefore,
a non-zeroOE~/Oz(= 8E~/Ox)the total force becomes:

F— ZE X+d Z (434)

XH xOx ZOX

Note that this can alsobe written as:

(4.35)\ Ox Ox!
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as if the force in questionweredueto a term:

W=/3(E.H) (4.36)

addedto the energyof the object. Indeed,in our first identificationof the magneto-electricforce [30]
weintroducedpreciselythis assumption,that a term of the form (4.36) hadto be addedto the energy.

An importantfeatureof (4.34) is thatwe canmeasuredZ exploiting the secondterm in theright-hand
sideof (4.34) (via the inclinationof P1) or wecan measureit usingthefirst term in (4.34) (via a variation
of OHS/Ox). The two values of d~— measuredentirely independent— must turn out to be equal. Stated
differently we havetwo independentways to measured~:producinga force on d~due to an electric
gradient,or measuringthe tilting force by a variation of OHS/Ox: d~(determinedelectrically)andd~’
(determined magnetically) should be equal. We have done this test on many different balls and
completeagreementis obtained,as we shall illustrate in section 8. This is a gratifying check of the
internalconsistencyof the measurements.

5. The first generationexperiments

Beforeexpandingon thetwo morerecentandlargerexperimentsby theGenoaandStanfordgroup,we
digressbriefly to reviewthe first generationexperiments.After the Genoagraphiteelectrometer(1965)
[5, 22] anothergraphiteexperimentwas performedby a sovietgroup(1968) [32]andin 1970theStanford
group published [23] preliminary results from their low temperatureniobium set up. A Syracuse
experiment[33]openedthe seriesof the ferromagneticlevitometerswith feedback;thiswasfollowed by
two otherexperimentsalongthe sameline, at the Universityof Virginia [34]and at Moscow[35].

5.1. Thegraphiteexperiments

The diamagneticlevitation of pyrolitic graphiteat room temperature(shown to be possiblein 1939
by W. Braunbeck[36]) was used in the first experimentof this type in our laboratory.The magnetic
configurationadoptedin the set-upconsistedof two pole capsof an electromagnethaving the shape
sketchedin fig. 5.1. Becauseof the smalldiamagneticsusceptivityof graphite (albeit muchlarger, per
unit mass,than that of all the other diamagneticsubstancesat room temperature)a large product
H OH/Oz is neededto sustaina graphitegrain; thereforethe pole capsA, B haveto be placedat a
comparativelysmalldistance;with our electromagnetandpoleshape,1.8cm was the maximumdistance
that we could achieve.It is possiblethat, with appropriatetricks, onemay reachagapof 2 or 2.2cm but
this is, probably,the maximum that one can reachwith an electromagnet.We did not explore the
situationwith asuperconductingmagnet;it is possible(butwe do not know) that this might allow better
geometriesfor the experiment.

Anyway, coming backto our experiment,its geometryhasa disadvantage:that the plates,or better
platelets,betweenwhich the object levitateshavenecessarilya small size, and thereforesubstantial
gradientsof the applied electric field are present.We might haveadoptedanotherpossible “longi-
tudinal” geometry[32], with largeplatesand the electric field parallel to the magneticfield. We did
choosethe geometryof fig. 5.1 abovebecausewe wishedto havethe possibilityof displacingthe plates
in the courseof ameasurement;thisfreedomturnedout to be convenientfor clarifying the patcheffect.

Our experimentusedirregulargrainsof graphiteof massup to 3x i0~g; atotal amountof graphiteof
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2cm
Hill SectionA—A’

Fig. 5.1. A section of the pole caps and (in between)of the levitation chamberin ourgraphiteexperiment[Sb];a sectionof theplatelets,of the /3
source and of the graphite injector are visible (for more detailscompareref. 1221).

2.5 x 106g was explored. No quark was found. Eachgrain was followed visually: the good signal to
noiseratio dueto small size of the object(still 10~times largerthanthe Millikan droplets),allowedto
determinevisually on a TV screenwith a graduatedscalethe sequenceof oscillation amplitudesafter
successiveionizations.Theobservationof a grain with a non-zeroresidualamplitudewould havebeen
an indication for a fractionalcharge;actually, when the distancebetweenthe plateswas small, there
weremanygrainswith sucharesidualamplitude;we notedhoweverthat this residualoscillationalways
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disappearedwhen (at constantpeak to peak electric field) the distancebetweenthe plateletswas
increased:this led us to a clarification of the importanceof the patcheffect.A completedescriptionof
the apparatusandits usecan be found in ref. [22]; herewe confineto the following points:

(a) The dampingwasdueto theresidualgas;the small sizeof the levitatinggrainsproducedvaluesof
N

112~100.
(b) The ionization was obtainedwith an ultraviolet and/3 source.
(c) To reduce the effect of the permanentelectric dipole moment of the grain— in spite of the

comparativelylargegradientof the appliedelectric field — the trick wasto carefully placein positionthe
grain midway betweenthe plates, where,due to symmetry reasons,the electricgradientsvanish; the
electricdipole momentsof the grainswerenevermeasured,however.

Altogether this experiment— besidesshowing for the first time that Millikan’s sensitivity could be
improved considerably by this technique— allowed a classification of several spurious effects, a
classificationperformed,independently,by the Syracuseexperimenters[33].

It is possiblethat the graphiteexperimentmight still be improved changingthe geometryinto a
longitudinal one,as mentionedabove.We don’t know; when wedecidedto switch to iron, we did this
not only to increasethe sensitivity but alsoto changethe typeof substanceexplored.Thereforewe did
not study in detailthe possibilityof further improvementsin sensitivity of the graphiteset-up.

The graphiteexperimentby the Soviet group [32] appearsto be less elaboratethan ours as far as
control of the spuriouseffectsis concerned.No quarkswere found in 7x i0~g of graphite.

5.2. Theferromagneticexperiments

Among the ferromagnetic levitation experiments, the Syracuseone was an interesting attempt
accompaniedby an extensivediscussionof severalspuriouseffects.

The balls used— only threein the courseof thewholeexperiment— had aradiusof 5 x102mm anda
mass—30 timessmallerthanthe 0.3mm diameterballs in usein the presentgenerationof experiments.
The distancebetweenthe plateswas 3 mm and the measurementswere performedat atmospheric
pressure.

Although tilting effectsaroundtheeasyaxisof rotationwereconsidered,theauthorsdid not takethe
magneto-electricforce into account. This was a posteriori one of the serious drawbacks of the
experimentsas far as its resultsareconcerned.

Of the threeballsexaminedtwo gavea vanishingresidualcharge(to ±0.04e)while the third hadan
erratic behaviour.The authorsattributedthis behaviourto strong andvarying patcheffects, andtried
uselessly,to cleanrepeatedlythe plates.On the basis of ourpresentexperienceit is almostcertainthat
the erratic behaviourof ball nr. 3 was due to a substantialmagneto-electricforce. Note, incidentally,
that the original purposeof thisexperimentwas not the searchof quarks,but, rather,the measurement
of a possibledifferencein chargebetweenelectronandproton.

The secondattemptto aferromagneticexperiment,by GarrisandZiock at the University of Virginia
[34], used iron balls with a diameterof 0.2mm. The set up is shown schematicallyin the fig. 5.2; the
plate separationis 5 mm. The measurementstook place in air at atmosphericpressure,trying to
minimize the troublesdue to thermal drifts. The electric field was reversedevery 64sec,the period
of oscillation being5 sec.Thehigh frequencyof spontaneouschangesin chargeof the levitatingobject
was a seriousdrawback,due(presumably)to the very high intensityof the light illuminating the object.

Altogether 12 differentballs were measured;the distributionin their residualchargeis shown in fig.
5.3. To the question if the bumps in fig. 5.3 are evidence for quarks, Garris and Ziock answer:
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co:u SUSPENDED SPHERE

I MECHANICAL SUPPORT

Fig. 5.2. Magnetic suspension in the Garns and Ziock experiment [34].Instead of measuring the resonance amplitude of oscillation, the charge of
theball is obtainedfrom the value of thecurrentin thebalancingcoil (on the left in thefigure) neededto keepthesuspendedball at itsequilibrium
positionwhen the electric field is applied.

Ball Number

- 6 12 8
54 27 11 9 3110

H H

0 1/3e

Residual Charge

Fig. 5.3. Frequency distribution of the residual charges measured on 12 different steel balls in the Garris and Ziock experiment [341.

“Systematicerrorsexist that are demonstrablyof the sameorderof magnitudeandcould beresponsible
for the observeddistribution. An extendedsearchwith betterstatisticsmustbe undertakento clearup
the stateddiscrepancies.”By “the stateddiscrepancies”the authorsmeanproblemsof reproducibility
of the patcheffects, discussed(previously) in their paper. We now know that in addition to the patch
effectsGarrisand Ziock musthavehad (in their geometry)the magneto-electric(or tilting effect), that
they ignored.Thereforethe distribution of fig. 5.3 doesnot really constituteevidenceor hint for the
existenceof quarkst.

tIn a report presented at a recent conference (June 1981) at the San FranciscoState University Ziock did indeed confirm our result [37,311 that
an apparentcontinuousdistribution of residualchargesis obtainedif the magneto.electric force is not measured and subtracted.
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Finally in ashort letterin 1970,Braginsky andcoworkers[35]of the University of Moscowreporton
a ferromagnetic levitation experiment with balls of diameters —0.2mm. The details given are
insufficient to clarify the experimentalset up. Only the resultsarereported;on 6 balls no quark was
found; the residual chargesof the six balls were found to be between0.04e and 0.09e with errors
around±0.le. The magneto-electricforce is not mentioned.No additional publication by this group
appearedlater— as far as we know — so that, apparently,theexperimentwasdiscontinued.

6. The Genoaferromagneticexperiment;its evolutionanda generalschemeof the apparatus

6.1. A shortchronologyof the results

The reasonsfor startingthe ferromagneticexperimentafter theconclusionof the graphiteonehave
beenalreadymentioned:(a) to extendthevariety of substancesexplored,(b) to improvethe sensitivity
of the instrument.The choice of the ferromagneticlevitation with feedbackratherthandiamagnetic
levitation (possibly at low temperatures)was determinedby the considerationthat ferromagnetic
levitationallOws the useof a largervariety of substances:any ferromagneticalloy canbe used,provided
that small spherescan be fabricated.

Also, in choosingthe feedbackway, wepreferredto avoid a cryostat,necessaryfor the diamagnetic
levitation at low temperatures,becausewe fearedthat it might reducethe flexibility of the method,the
possibilityof easymodifications,if necessary,during the courseof the experiment.

Beforegoing through the constructionof the instrumentwe give a short chronologyof the results:
experimentsof this kind undergo— along the way— some modifications and it seemsappropriate
that— on readingthe publishedpapers— the interestedreaderhas an overview of how the situation
evolved.

The essenceof the instrumentwas readyin the fall of 1976 [381. We soongot a satisfactorysignalto
noiseratio, but an unclearbehaviourof the residualcharge.Not only thereappearedto beacontinuous
distribution of residualcharges,but often the OR of a given objecthadslow variationswith time; these
variations—called“drifts” in what follows—were substantialin somecases,amounting,after a dozen
hours, to an appreciablefraction of one electroncharge.

In a few casesof particularlydirty objects,we could correlate(by lookingto the levitatingobjecton
the televisionscreen)thesedrifts with the onsetof tiltings of the objectin the x, y plane,that is around
the easyz axis of rotation.We thereforedecidedthat, first of all, we should averageout theseeasy
tiltings by spinningrapidly the objectaroundthe easyaxisof rotation.We also decidedto increasethe
magneticrigidity — that is to- make also the tiltings in the zx planemore difficult by working with
cylinders insteadof spheres.This is why in the first measurementswe usedspinningcylinders. At the
beginning spinningwas producedby a self-excitingmechanismgiving rise to considerablenoise.The
first five cylinders measuredafter spinningwas startedturned out to haveno appreciabledrift and a
residual chargeconsistentwith zero to ±0.le.The paper[39] wasa report of theseresults.However,
soonafter theseobservations,the sixth cylinder did againshow— as statedin [37]— a non-zeroresidual
chargeand appreciabledrifts. A few monthslater (at the end of 1977)—after we had constructeda
reliable noiselessspinningsystem— many spinningballs and a few cylinders revealedagain non-zero
residualchargesandoccasionallyalsodrifts in QR~

The spectrumof OR found till the summer of 1978 [37] is shown in the fig. 6.1. Subsequent
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Fig. 6.1 (from ref. [37]).The spectrumof the residual charges OR Fig. 6.2. Samedistribution as in fig. 6.1 for 101 different spheres(on
found on 22 different 0.2 and 0.3mm balls as it appeared before the abscissa OR~on theordinatesthenumber of measured balls).
realizingtheexistenceof themagneto-electricforce andsubtractingits
effect. Symbols on the same horizontal line refer to different
measurementsof thesameball (mostlyafterarelevitation andclean-
ing); theball numberis on the ordinate.At this stagethe detailsof
this figure areirrelevant; theonly important point is the continuous -
spectrumof theapparentresidual charge,widely distributed between
—0.5eand+0.5e, andconfirmedby fig. 6.2.

observationson a total of 100 spinningballs confirmed the continuousdistribution in OR as fig. 6.2
shows.

At this stagethe questionwas if the continuousapparentfractionalchargeswere producedby the
patcheson the platesor if theyhadsomeotherunknownorigin (or, lesslikely, werereal).

To answer thesequestionsthe levitation chamberwas modified to levitate in successionup to 4
differentspheresandredepositthemwithout openingthe chamberso as to be surenot to changethe
patches. It emergedclearly from this study that the patch effect could not account for the OR

distributionof fig. 6.2: in fact two different sphereswith exactlythe sameradius— levitatedin succession
without opening the chamber— did show frequently substantiallydifferent values of their residual
charge.To be morepreciselet us describebe-low what we might haveexpectedif only thepatches--were

responsiblefor the continuousdistributionof OR andfor the “drifts” andwhat we did insteadfind.
In fig. 6.3 we plot severalconceivablesituationsthat we mighthaveexpectedto find during a “run”.

(A “run” is a sequenceof levitations,measurementsandredepositionsof at leasttwo balls performed
without opening the levitation chamber.)In detail: fig. 6.3 shows a hypothetical “expected” run
performedwith two spheresof equalradiusmeasuredseveral times in succession:(1) if thereare no
quarksin the two spheresandthe patchesdo not change(fig. 6.3a);(2) if thereareno quarksandthe
patcheschangewith time (fig. 6.3b);(3) if onespherecontainsa quark andthe otherdoesnot (figs. 6.3c
and d). What we did obtain in a real run is instead shown in fig. 6.4; and fig. 6.5 gives, more
schematically,the resultsfrom all the runs performed.Fromfigs. 6.4 and6.5 it appearsthat: (a) often
the samespherereproducesits residualchargeaftera depositionandrelevitation,but this reproduction
is usuallynot exact: thereis oftena shift of the ordere/10 andless frequentlymuch largershifts; (b)
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Fig. 6.3. Severalconceivablesituationsfor a run with two spheres(comparethetext).

— 24 48 72 96 120
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Fig.6.4. Atypical runwith two ballsboth of diameter0.3 mm showingdrifts andshifts. OntheordinatestheresidualchargeOR on theabscissathe
time; thedotted levels refer to one ball, thefull levels to the other. The OR of thefirst ball was measuredduring 12 hours, then theball was
depositedand —without openingthechamber—thesecondball wasmeasuredduring42 hours; thenit wasagainreplacedby thefirst ball andso on.

what is morepuzzlingis thatwe haveruns(suchas that of fig. 6.4)whereonespherekeepsconstantOR
(or almost constantOR) for many levitations;whereasanothersphere(the levitationsof which take
place betweentwo levitationsof the first) changesits OR gradually; so that if at the beginning the
differencein OR betweenthe two sphereswas e/3, at the endit maybe zero;or viceversa.Becausethe
two sphereshaveexactlythe sameradiusthis showsthat the shiftsanddrifts appearingin the various
runs cannot be attributedto a variation of the patcheffects. They dependon someproperty of the
sphere,not on the plates.

The facts just described,and the additional important finding that when the oscillation of our
levitating object was producedby an oscillating magneticfield (insteadof the electric field), this
“magnetic” oscillation hadalwaysthe sameamplitude to 1% (and no drifts), led us to the conclusion
that anotherforce simulatinga chargeshouldbe presentin addition to the patchforce; andthat this
additionalforce shoulddependon the presenceof both the electricandthe magneticfields.

We were thusled to assumea rathergeneralexpressionof the energynecessaryto accountfor this
additionalunknownforce: W = 13E H This addition to the Hamiltonian— non-invariantwith respect
to time reversal— is the samethat would ariseif the electric field could inducea magneticmoment/3E
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Fig. 6.5. All runs performed before realizing the existenceofthemagneto-electricforce. Therun shownin detailin fig. 6.4 is nr.7. The following symbols
areused:I sphere1, ~ sphere2, A sphere3, * sphere4. An arrowmeansadrift in Oxfrom thepositionof thesymbolto thetip ofthearrow.Subsequent
levitationsappearfrom left toright; forsimplicity thedurationofeachlevitation is not indicated;thedurationof thevariousrunsrangedfrom 2to 10 days.

interactingwith the magneticfield H As a matterof fact we found that sucha force— obtainedas the x
derivativeof the aboveenergy— did in fact exist,althoughan explanationof its preciseorigin was still
lacking (we havealreadydiscussedthis force— andits interpretation— in section4.4). We developeda
method (to be discussedin detail in section8.2) to measurethe effect of this force on eachobject, by
producinga variation of aH~Ioxat the position of the object. We concludedthat all the 70 different
balls measuredafter having recognizedthe presenceof the magneto-electricforce and subtractedits
effect, do not containquarks.
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It alsoemergedthat the observeddrifts aremainly dueto slowly varying valuesof f3; this quantity is
related— as alreadystated— by the equation/3 = d~/H~to the electricpermanentdipole moment of the
ball; this is not so “permanent”: a slowly varying /3 and thusa slowly varying magneto-electricforce
arisesif d~changesslowly; this in turn dependson slow changesof the statusof the surfaceof the
levitating ball.

A final remark on the measurementof the patcheffect is appropriate.In the initial setup— before
the levitation chamberwas modified to allow the levitation, in succession,of severalspheres— we had
movableplates.This was motivatedby our experiencewith the graphiteexperimentwherewecould, in
thisway, identify the effect of the patches.

- Indeedthesemovableplateswere usefulalso this time: when working with them wefound several
timesthat evenat a distancebetweenthe platesof 4 cm andwith (spinning)balls of 0.2mm diametera
substantialnon-zeroapparentresidualchargewas present.This valuewouldhaveimplied patchesmuch
strongerthanexpectedon the basisof our resultsof section4.1; this observationwas the first stimulus
to think in the direction thatpatcheffectscould not be responsiblefor all theapparentresidualcharge.
Whenwe modified the levitationchamber(to measuremorespheresin successionwithoutopeningthe
chamber)we decidedthat themoving plateswere no morestrictly necessaryandwepreferredto have
under strict control the parallelismof the plates. The distanceof the plateswas kept fixed at 2cm,
sufficient— accordingto our estimates— to makethe patcheffectsnot too dangerous.To measurethe
patcheffect, we decidedto usethe comparisonproceduredescribedin section3.3. As we shall see in
section 8.8—whenthe resultsfor all the balls will be displayedin detail—thecomparisonprocedure
allows to determinefor each ball the patch apparentcharge (and the true residual charge),to the
accuracyneededto establishor reject the presenceof quarks.

6.2. A generalschemeof the apparatus

Theschemeof the apparatusshownin fig. 6.6 allows a first broadpresentation,asort of introduction

to the specific illustration of the ensuingsections.

~

Fig. 6.6. A schematic view of the apparatus. L = lamp; L
1, L2, L3 = lenses;M = half transparentmirror; H.D. and V.D. = horizontalandvertical

photodiodesystem;0 = levitating object; A = main coil; B = feed-backcoil; D dampingand auxilary coils; P0 and P1 electricplates.The boxes
showingtheelectronicsareself-explanatory.We havenot shownthevacuumtight box containingthe plates,theultraviolet lamp, theTV transfer
systemandseveralotherminor details.Thefigure is not in scale.Thedistancebetweenthe lower partof A andtheupperpart of B is 15cm.The
distancesbetweenthe optical componentsare— approximately— as follows: L1—0= 30cm. O—L2 = 11 cm, L2—L3 = 53cm,L3—M = 6 cm, M—V.D. =

16cm,M—H.D. = 20cm(the distancesfrom M refer to a 3/10 mmsphereandaretaken from thecenterof M).
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The coils A and B providethe feedbacklevitation of the object0 illuminated by the lamp L. The
“vertical” photodiodeV.D. detectingthe shadowof 0 (througha systemof lensesandthe semitrans-
parent mirror M) controls the feedback levitation current. The “horizontal” photodetectorH.D.
measuresthe x oscillation of the object andtransfersthe signal to the lock-in amplifier; H.D. governs
also the coils D that createthe damping.Also visible in fig. 6.6 arethe platesP0 and P1 to which the
squarewavehigh voltage is applied. The squarewaveis generatedvia the periodic interchangeof the
high voltagesupplies (effected by high voltage reeds)piloted by a clock; the sameclock governsthe
referencechannelof the lock-in. The platesareof courseinside a vacuumtight chamber(the levitation
chamber),not shownin the scheme.Many othercomponents— andin particular the four coils usedfor
the spinning— are omitted from the figure for simplicity (they will be illustrated in the appropriate
subsection).

Beforegiving (in the next section)a detailedpresentationwe list below the main problemsthat had
to besurmountedin the constructionof the apparatus.

1. To levitatea smallobject (0.2 or 0.3mm diameter)at sufficient distancefrom all the polecapsand
all the coils. Here sufficient means that the levitation chambersurroundingthe object has to be
large enough to allow plates with a reasonablylarge diameter; this requirement,in turn, is
necessaryto havea uniform electric field.

2. To performthe actof levitation with comparativeeaseso that the fraction of lost objectsis small.
3. To ensurethe stability of the magneticvalley wherethe objectmoves.
4. To producea preselecteddampingin the equationof motion of the object.
5. To give to the levitated object a chargewith predeterminedsign and dischargethe object to a

chargevaluenearzeroin a short time.
6. To havea small rateof spontaneouschangesin chargeof the levitating object.
7. To spin the object.
8. To measureboth the signal in phasewith the appliedelectric field andthe signal at 900 (measuring

only the amplitudeof oscillation is acceptablebut doesnot ensurea completeknowledgeof the
forceactingon the object).

9. To rejectefficiently the noise.
10. To havea signal independentof the variations of the light illuminating the object (though its

intensityis in practicestableto a sufficient extent).
11. To achievea reliability in the electronicscapableof guaranteeinguninterruptedoperationfor

sufficiently long periods(a failure oftenimplies the lossof the levitatingobject; the sameis truefor
a powerfailure).

We now sketchhowtheseproblemswere solved;the sameorder usedabovewill be followed.
1. We achieveda strongfeedbackwith the object keptat 7.5cmfrom the upperpolecapand7.5cm

abovethe lower coil B. This was obtained using two coils: the coil A with a large iron core is
responsiblefor the force counteractingthe gravity; the lower and smaller coil B — with a core in
ferrite— producesthe fastfeedback.

2. In the earlyphaseof the experimentthe levitation of an objectwas amatterof luck. Now it is a
reasonablystandardoperationonly requiring someattention.Therehavebeenthreereasonsfor
this: (a) the constructionof a horizontal feedbacksystem,(b) an automatedprocedureto sweep
slowly thecurrentappliedto the main coil, (c) the use of appropriatesubstancesfor thepedestalon
which the spheresare depositedbefore levitation and of good cleaning proceduresboth of the
spheresandof thepedestal.The horizontalfeedbackmentionedaboveis accomplishedby the same
coils D usedto providethe damping;it mustbe switchedon not only for the actof levitation, but
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during anyoperationthat might, accidentally,give to theobjectalateralpushcapableof displacing
the imageof the objectout from the sensitiveareaof the Vertical Detector(V.D.). Incidentally
thereis no needof a y feedbackbecauseoscillationsalong y appear to the V.D. simply as slight
focussingor defocussingof theobject.To concludethis pointwementionthat appropriatematerials
for the pedestalon whichthe ball is depositedbeforethe levitationare, for instance,graphite,zinc,
silver; diamagneticsubstancesappearto be preferableto paramagnetic(possibly becausethereis,
for them,a tiny repulsionof the ball in the presenceof the magneticfield). With the substances
listedabovethe tendencyto stick is considerablyreduced;particularly if their surfacesareexempt
from grooves.

3. By “stability of the magneticvalley” wemeanthat the restoringforceon the objectstaysconstant
so that the natural frequencyof oscillation of the object nearthe equilibrium position is stable.A
slow feedbacksystem acting on the current in the coil A, to be describedin the next section,
contributesto this stability by compensating,in part, the effect of the thermalelongationsof the
supportsof the castleholding the coil A.

4. Damping.This is obtainedsending— as fig. 6.6 shows— the signal from the horizontalphotodetector
to the coils D afterhavingperformedits first derivativeby an appropriateRC circuit. We thushave
an equationof motionof the objectof the form M~+ ‘yx + kx = F~(t)wherethevalueof y depends
on theselectedRC. Note that in our set-upwe operateat avalueof N

112 of the order 10 to 20: the
filter enhancingthe signal abovethe noiseis not the mechanicalfilter constitutedby the oscillating
object with a high 0 value,but is the lock-in operatedwith a largeintegrationtime.

:~::~“ ~

-~

~1~

~::~-~Fig. 6.7. A changeof unit charge,asit appearstypically in conditionsof small noise(upperpart referring to a measurement on a sphere of 2/10mmdiameter)and in conditionsof particularly largenoise (lower part— referring to a 3/10 mm sphere).On the abscissasthe tune (in hours);on theordinatestheoutputof the lock-in giving the amplitudeof x oscillation (in arbitraryunits).
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5. A preselectedamountand sign of the chargeto the levitatedobjectis obtainedby an appropriate
voltage(between10 and 100V), established,before theactof levitation, betweenthe platesandthe
pedestalon which the ball is deposited.After levitation the ball is broughtto a chargenearto zero
by a smallUV lamp in about 15 minutes.

6. To have a small rate of spontaneouschangesof the chargeof the levitating object is a vital
requirement:the chargeof our object doesnot changefor many hours. This hasbeenobtained
improvingthe vacuum,reducingthe intensityof illumination (and filtering the light by appropriate
redfilters) andkeepingthe potentialexcursionof the platesbetween+2000V and—2000 V.

7. Spinning is producedby four coils — external to the levitation chamber— usedas the statorof an
inductionmotor; the rotor is the levitating ball itself.

8. and9. Theuseof a lock-in amplifier— havingas referencesignal theclock piloting the squarewave
electric field — solvesthe questions8 and9 at thesametime. Typical plots from the penrecorderat
theexit of the lock-in showinga unit changein chargeof the levitating objectare reproducedin fig.
6.7 in different seismic conditions.

10. With our dampingprocedurethis requirementis guaranteedautomatically,as will be explainedin
section7.4.

11. For 18 monthsof continuousoperationwe could go on without failures in theelectronicsandwith
only afew power failures.Subsequentlywehad abadperiod of threeor four monthswith frequent
failures.

7. A technicaldescriptionof theinstrument

We now describethe constructivedataof the instrument,following closelya recentpaper[40], but
addingmoreinformation when needed.With referenceto the schemeof fig. 6.6 andto the figures7.1

~ ~

_____ ~

Fig. 7.1. A photographof thecastlesupportingthemain coil A andthe levitation chamber;alsothecoils B andD arevisible aswell aspart of the
optical transfersystemto theTV set.
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Fig. 7.2. A photographgiving somedetailsof theoptics: the lensL
3, themirror M andthephotodetectorsV.D. andH.D.

and7.2 (providing an overallview) the materialis naturallysubdividedas follows: (1) Vertical feedback,
(2) Horizontal damping, (3) The optical systemand the photodetectors,(4) The TV set, (5) The
levitation chamber,(6) Spinning, (7) The vacuumsystem, (8) The high voltage, (9) The detectionand
recordingof the signal, (10) The sequenceof operationsin a run.

7.1. The verticalfeedback:(a) the magneticconfiguration

A xz sectionof the coilspositionedas indicatedschematicallyin fig. 6.6 is presentedin fig. 7.3a;fig.
7.3b gives ayz sectionof the iron pole cap. Thecharacteristicsof the coils appearin table7.1. In this
subsectionwe shall be concernedonly with the coils A and B that producethe levitation and the
vertical feedback.As alreadystatedthe uppercoil A, with alargeiron core,is responsiblefor the force
counteractingthe gravity; the lower andsmallercoil B with a corein ferrite producesthefast feedback.
The useof two separatecoils, ratherthan one,was decidedto havea fastandstrongfeedbackon the
object0 (which hasits equilibriumposition7.5cm from the lower edgeof the iron polecap).Using one
big coil only — or two coils superimposed— would have given rise to large delay times and weaker
feedback,dueto self-inductionor mutual induction.

Let uswrite the vertical force dueto A andB. It is, for a sphereof vo’ume V:

~ (7.1)

where the factor 3 is typical of a sphere, j.r~ is the permeability of the vacuum (~ 41T i0~
henry/meter);the x andy componentsof the magneticforce areobtainedfrom (7.1) replacingz with x
or y.
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Fig.7.3. (a)A figure (in scale)of thecoils A, B, D andthexzsectionof thepole cap. (b) The yzsectionof thepole cap.

The totalmagneticfield B(r) can bewritten:

B(r)= bA(r)IA+bB(r)IR+~ (7.2)

whereonly the termsdueto A andB havebeennoted:the dotsin (7.2) stayfor additional termsdueto
the coils D, C etc.; theywill be consideredat the appropriateplace(for instancethe D termswill be
includedon discussingthe damping).In (7.2) weusedthe following notation: bA(r) is themagneticfield
producedat r whena unit currentpassesin the coil A andno currentin all the othercoils; similarly for
b8(r), etc.

Table7.1
Theconstructiveelementsof thecoils A, B, D

Diameter Length
Nr. of wire mt. Diameter of coil R

Coil turns (mm) of coil (mm) (mm) (11) Remarks

A 2000 3.2 120 145 5.5 BrukerB-410 C8

watercooled
B 1100 1.0 72 120 4.6 L = 0.14 henry
D 600 0.8 60 56 4.7 eachD coil
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Inserting(7.2) into (7.1) we get:

F~= ~{(bA~ bA)I~+(bAt b8+bBf bA)IAIB + (bB ~‘ bB)I~}. (7.3)

In our conditions of operationthe averagecurrentin the coil B is zero.Thereforethe last termin (7.3)
is muchsmallerthanthe first two terms.Thelargestterm is the first, counteractingthe gravity; it is:

~ (bA ~ bA)I~.= mg (7.4)

(where m = pV is the massof the ball); the current‘A neededto levitate the ball is ‘A = 7.2A andthe
valueof the magneticfield at 0 andof its verticalderivativesare:

BA~= bAZIA = —525gauss

IA = —6.1x i0~gauss/meter. (7.5)

The fast feedbackcreatedby the coil B exploits the secondterm in (7.3), the interferenceterm
proportionalto ‘A’B~

The vertical fast feedbackcircuit (fig. 7.4) receives its input information from the vertical pho-
todetectorV.D.; a positiveor negative‘B is producedin the coil B dependingon whethertheexternal
noisetendsto pushthe objectup or down away from the predeterminedposition0; clearlydueto the
stochasticnature of the noise the average‘B is zero. In the conditionsof fig. 7.3 the acceleration
producedby a variation of the current I~on the levitating ferromagneticsphere at its equilibrium
position0 is:

1 aF~ — msec
2

B o

whereF~is the verticalmagneticforceand m is the massof the sphere.The value (7.6) (aswell as the
subsequentequation(7.7)) are the main elementsin the choice of the parametersof the vertical fast
feedbackcircuit shownin the fig. 7.4.

In addition to the fast feedbackproducedby ‘B, a slow feedbacksystem(with a time constantof
-=140sec)operateson the main current‘A (fig. 7.5). It compensatesin part the slow thermalexpansion
of the supportsof the coils thuscontributingto ensurethe stability of the oscillationfrequencyin the x
direction.The slowfeedbackensuresin fact that the positionof the shadowof the objecton thevertical
photodetectoris unaffected by the thermal behaviourof the supportsof the upper coil A. This
requirementsuffices in practiceto ensureresonancestability evenat valuesof the resonancewidth 4 or
5 timesnarrowerthanthe oneswe use.

We note the equationanalogousto (7.6) for a variationof the currentIA:

1 aF~ — msec2
A 0
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Fig. 7.4. Thefast feedbackcircuit governingthecurrentin thecoil B.
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Fig.7.5. Theslow feedbackcircuit, operatingon thecoil A.

Before discussingthe feedbackcircuitry a furtherremarkis appropriate:the magneticaxisof the coils
A andB mustbe collinear to a good precision.A lack of collinearity (besidesamplifying the seismic
noise)is an undesirablesourceof x dampingaswill beillustratedin section7.3. Moreoverthe magnetic
axisof A andB must intersectthe opticalaxisof the instrumentto a precisionbetterthanthe diameter
of the object.

7.2. Theverticalfeedback:(b) the circuits

We now illustrate someaspectsof the circuits. Considerfirst the fast feedback(fig. 7.4). The input
signal on the left of fig. 7.4 is the voltage V,, from the vertical photodetector,relatedto the vertical
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displacementi~zof the levitating sphereby eq. (7.15)of section7.4. Theregulationof the current‘B in
the coil B dueto a variation of V~is accomplishedby a bipolar operationalpowersupplyKEPCOBOP
72-SM. The transferfunction of the fast feedbackcircuit (in units ampere/volt)is expressedby the
spectralequation:

____ 1+0.hjw 78
V~(w) (1 + 0.5 iw X 10~)(1+ 0.2iw X 10~)~~

The transferfrom I8(w) to the force on the sphereis approximatelyindependentof the frequencyup to
(Urn = 500 s’; for (.i) > ~m the Foucaultcurrentsin the walls of the levitationchamberstartto screenthe
variationsin ‘~.Altogether the equationof motion of the object underthe vertical fast feedbackis
approximatelythat of an harmonicoscillatorwith w~= 50 s~and damping ratio ~ 1.5. The slow
feedbackcircuit (fig. 7.5) actson themain powersupplyof thecoil A (Bruker,mod. B-MN 150/40). The
voltage-currenttransferfunction is:

____ 5 (79)
V~(w)— (1 + 140 iw)(1 + 0.1iw)

where,referringto fig. 7.5, the amplification L~IA/E1Icis 1400 in our working conditions.

7.3. Thehorizontaldamping

The coils D in the fig. 7.3 have their current ‘D controlled by the output of the horizontal
photodetectorH.D. throughthe circuit of fig. 7.6; their function is double: (a) whenthe switch S in the
circuit of fig. 7.6 is on position1, the D coils createafeedbackon the levitatingobjectin the x direction
producingarestoringforcethat keepsthe object nearto the equilibrium position; thisis vital to avoid
that the object falls down in the courseof the operationsin which it may accidentallyreceivelarge
pushesin the x direction. (b) If the switch S is in the position2 the horizontalphotodetectorsendsin
the coilsD a signalproportionalto w (up to w 1000 sec’), that is proportionalto the velocity of the
objectin the x direction; it thuscreatesa dampingterm yi giving rise to a dampedharmonicequation
of motionof the objectin the x direction.The dampingconstant‘ycan be prescribedat will by varying
the potentiometerD in fig. 7.6; the stability of the dampingandthe possibilityof selectingits value as
the mostappropriateto the measuringconditionsareconvenientfeaturesof thisset up. Thestability of
thedampingis ensuredby the fact thatit is producedby a simpleRCcircuit, as shownin fig. 7.6. In this
connection the following remark is important: to ensurefull stability one must be sure that the
preselecteddamping dominatesabove any other conceivablecontribution to the x damping. Two
additional contributionsare there, in principle: (a) from the residualgas: at the operationvacuum
(<3 x i0~torr— usually from 7 to 10 x 106 torr) this is totally negligible with respectto our usual
preselecteddamping (corresponding,normally to N112 from 15 to 20). (b) From a lack of magnetic
collinearity betweenthe coils A andB as alreadynotedin section7.1. Also this contributionturns out
to benegligible; we wish to clarify this point here.

If the expression(7.2) of the magneticfield is completedby the addition of a term bD(r) ‘D from the
D coils, the x componentof the magneticforce— neglectingtermsproportionalto I~,to I~,or to ‘B’D

andomitting the termsfrom the currentin the C coils (section7.7)— is:
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Fig. 7.6. The dampingcircuit.

3V{( . -~- ~ + (bA . bB+ bB ~ bA)IAIB + (bA . bD + bD ~ bA)IAID}.F~=— bA
/.Lo 9x

If A and B aremagneticallycollinearboth bA and bB areverticalat the positionof equilibrium 0; by
definitionof equilibrium position it is F~(0)~1D0 = 0 and,therefore:

a a (7.11)

Thefirst two termsin (7.10) then vanishat 0 andthe third term simplifiesinto:

3V / t9bD
5 ab~.

F~(0)= — (bAZ —i--— + bD~—~—)IAID(t) (7.12)

whichis theusualtermproducingthedamping(ID(t) isproportionalto x(t)).Forcompletenesswenotethe
valueof ÔFX/ÔIDIO in our situation.It is:

iaF~l =0~18mse~
2 (7.13)

molD1
0 A

If A and B are not perfectly collinear magnetically, one still has, at the position of levitation
3bAZ/3x~o 0 but wemust now takeinto accountthe possibility that 0b85/Ox�0. The forceF~(0)must
thereforebe written addingto (7.12) theterm:

3V ab~I (7.14)F~(0)=—b~-~--1
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proportionalto IAIB(t). This additional term hastwo effects:the first is to increasethe horizontalnoise;
in fact, although I~= 0, the instantaneousvalue of IB(t) dependson the vertical noise.This vertical
noiseis thuspartially transformedinto horizontalnoise via the addedterm in (7.14); this is a minor
inconveniencebecausewhen thereis verticalnoisethereis often alreadyhorizontalnoise andthe new
termin (7.14) only addssomeamountto it.

The secondeffect of the addedterm in (7.14) is that it also contributes,slightly, to the damping:
indeedif the vertical photodetectoris not perfectly homogeneous,its responsedepends,slightly, on the
x positionof the ball. Therefore,correspondingto the x motion of the objectasmallperiodic current
IB(t) arisesin the B coil. The force on theobject producedby this current,via the‘addedtermin (7.14),
is, in generalneitherin phasenor at90°with the force producingthe motion of the object.Howevera
fraction of this force is at 90°and can contributeto the damping.In the usualconditionsof magnetic
alignmentbetweenthe A andB coils the dampingdueto this forceis lessthan 1% of our preselected
damping.The only drawbackof this supplementarydampingis that it is not as stableasthe preselected
damping,depending,asit does,on a numberof factors.Assuming,pessimistically,a long termstability
of thesefactorsof only 10%, this additional dampingcreatesa long term instability of lessthan 10~,
andis thereforeunimportant.Onereasonto give thesedetailshere,hasbeento analyzean exampleof
interconnectedeffects, that haveto be controlled to ensureaproperoperationof the apparatus.

Another reasonto clarify the above mechanismin detail is that a similar mechanismis useful to
producea tiny (Td~ptflg 15 minutes)dampingin the y direction(the expressionof .E1 is in factsimilar
to F~(7.14)with the substitutionof x with y andomissionof the last— D coil — term).The possibilityof
producing this tiny damping along y dependson the non-perfecthomogeneityof the light in the
neighborhoodof the object.

In connectionwith the y motion a final remark is in order: the differenceby a factor —1.7 between
the naturalfrequenciesof oscillationin the x (-‘-1 Hz) andy directions(dueto theshapeof the polecap
shownin the fig. 7.3 andthepresenceof the iron nucleiD) andtheextremelynarrowfrequencywindow
createdby the lock-in (section7.10)havethe importantconsequencethat the lock-in output signal of
the x motion is unaffectedby the simultaneouspresenceof a largey oscillation; althoughthe latter is,
in fact, absentdueto the abovey damping.

7.4. Theoptical systemand thephotodetectors

With referenceto fig. 6.6 the optical systemis composed(from right to left) of: (1) the main lampL
(HalogenOsram100W, 12 V. mod. 64625poweredat 7 or 8V ratherthan 12 V); the lamp is mounted
in a projector (Spindler and Hoyer nr. 030123)appropriatelymodified to increaseits mechanical
stability) with a condenserlens(f = 70 mm andopening P = 75 mm). (2) A set of Kodak filters (2nr. 25
and1 nr. 24) mountedin front of theright window of the levitationchamber.(3) A piano-convexlensL1
(f = 90 mm and ~ = 60 mm) on a non-metallicholder. (4) A doubleconvex lens L2 (f = 50 mm and

= 38 mm). (5) A half-transparentmirror M. (6) The horizontalphotodetectorH.D., to measurethe x
displacementsof the object.(7) The vertical photodetectorV.D., to control the vertical positionof the
object.The opticalbenchand the holder of the lenses(Spindler-Hoyernr. 023161; 023404;023004)are
in non-magneticmaterials.The distancesbetweenthe variouscomponents(in the normalconditionsof
operation)areindicatedin the caption to fig. 6.6. The photodetectors(the verticalone is shownin fig.
7.7)aswell asthe otheropticalcomponentsareappropriatelyprotectedfrom the light of the laboratory.

Note that the powerof the lamp in the conditionsof operationis low (50 W); moreoverthe power
arriving on the levitatingobjectis considerablyattenuatedby the red filters. We mention this because
evenwith the red filters (that cut off the light beyondAmin 6000A), the rateof spontaneouschangesin
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a a

Fig. 7.7. A photograph of the vertical photodetector. The type of support used — allowing for horizontal displacements — is also visible.

chargeof thelevitatingobjectincreasesconsiderablywith increasingpowerof the lamp (someballs that
changechargefrequentlywith the lamp operatedat 8 V stopto do sosimply decreasingthe voltageto
7 V). Operatingthe lamp muchbelow its nominal power is alsoessential,of course,to allow a lamp to
survive for the duration of an entire run (say 10 days of continuousoperation).No run had to be
discontinuedbecauseof the blowing of a lamp.

At the beginningof the experimentwe spentsometime in decidingwhetherto usephotomultipliers
or photodiodes.We decidedin favour of photodiodesfor a numberof reasons;this decisionappears
nowso obviousthat we do not understand,a posteriori,why we could havesomedoubt on this matter.
The photodiodesmustmeet to requirements:(a) a comparativelylargesensitivearea, (b) a low intrinsic
noise.

Both for the vertical andhorizontal photodetectorswe usedPhilips BPX 42 silicon planar pho-
todiodes,with a sensitiveareaof 3.7x 6.7mm; appropriatelyselectedpieces(one in 5 or 6) do have
indeeda very low noise(seebelow). The sensitivepartsof the photodetectorsare shownin scalein figs.
7.8a,b.The magnification provided by the optical system gives a shadowof the levitating sphereof

mm diameteron the V.D. and of —4mm on the H.D. The reasonwhy eachphotodetectoris
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Fig. 7.8. (a) A schematicview of theshadowoi theball on theverticalphotodetectorV.D. Thetwo photodiodesa and/3 work differentially. Only
theshadedpart of thephotodiodesis exposedto the light. (b) A schematicview of theshadowof theball on thehorizontalphotodetectorH.D.

composedof two nearbyphotodiodesis to producea differential input independentof the variationsof
the intensityof the light.

In the caseof the vertical photodetector(fig. 7.8a) the areaof the sensitiveregion coveredby the
shadowincreasesif the sphereraises,decreasesif it falls. In typical conditionsof illumination the
sensitivity of V.D. is (for a spheredisplacing vertically by ~z):

~Vj~z= 25 mV/p., 37 mV/p. (7.15)

wherei~V. is the variation of the outputof the V.D. amplifier (shownin fig. 7.9); in eq. (7.15) the first
(second)figure on the right refers to a 0.2 (0.3) mm diametersphere.The noisefigure, overaband of
10 kHz is 3 mV (with selectedphotodiodes)at the outputof the amplifier for the verticaldetector;for
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Fig.7.9. The amplifier of theV.D. signal. The circuit of theH.D. is quite similar but hasdifferent valuesfor someparameters.
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the horizontaldetectorit is 0.2mV over a bandof 1 kHz (notethat thereis a differencein the gainsof
the two amplifiers). A final remarkon the verticalphotodetectoris the following: asit appearsfrom fig.
7.8athe levitatingobject,if initially at the center,can move towardsthe right or the left by oneradius,
alwaysremainingin the sensitiveregion of the photodetector,andthereforewithout falling down. Note
that the abovedisplacementsare(dueto the presenceof the mirror) displacementsof theobjectsalong
the x axis;displacementsalongthe y axisappearon V.D. simply as focusingor defocusingof the image.

As to the horizontalphotodetectorthe right photodiodesignal increasesandthe left decreasesif the
spheremovesto the left; viceversafor a movementto the right (fig. 7.8b). The amplifier of H.D. hasan
amplification smaller by a factor —4 with respectto that of V.D., becausethe output from the H.D.
amplifier goes to the preamplifier of the lock-in. The sensitivity at the outputof the H.D. amplifier is:

= 12 mV/p., 18 mV/p. (7.16)

where, again, the first value refers to a spherewith ~ = 0.2mm and the secondto a spherewith
= 0.3mm. We remark,finally, that the housingof V.D. and H.D. ensurethe electric andmagnetic

shieldingof therespectiveamplifiersandthe thermaland mechanicalstability of the photodiodes.
To concludewenoteanimportantpropertyalreadymentioned(section6.2) arisingfrom the fact that

the x oscillation signal is used also to produce(via the derivative operation)the x damping. The
property is this: the signal producedby asphereoscillating in the x direction undera given external
force is, at resonance,invariant with respectto changesof the intensityof the light: if, for instance,the
light decreases,the amplitudeof oscillation increasesand, at resonance,the signal producedby the
oscillation remains exactly unaltered. Schematically the argument goes as follows: Signal (at
resonance) IAres, where .1 is the intensity of the light and Ares, the amplitude of oscillation at
resonance.But Ares.~ Ffy whereF is the force producingthe oscillationand’y the dampingconstant;
the latter is proportionalto I. Thereforewehave:Signal (at resonance)cc ThYy, independentof I. This
propertycan be usefulin many circumstances;for instancewhen, in the courseof a measurement,we
wish to decrease— if needed— the rate of changeof charge. Also, in view of the aboveproperty, the
aging of the lamp and the related modification of the optical spectrum has no effect on the
measurement.

7.5. The levitation chamber

The levitationchamberis shown(in scale)in the two sectionsxz andyz (figs. 7.lOa,b).A photograph
of the open chamberappearsin fig. 7.11. Foursupports(not shown) allow to fix the cylindrical main
body of the chamber(in brass)—frombelow—tothe roof of the castle (comparefig. 7.1 for ageneral
view). The side walls of the chamber— also in brass— can be removed easily while retaining the
cylindrical body in its place.In fact we removethe left sidewall eachtime newspheresareintroduced
to start a new run. The use of the bar H andthe elevatorE to depositasphereand levitateanother
during arun goesas follows: the four spheresarefirst put on the top of the four small silver cylinders
(1, 2, 3, 4), lodgedin holes in the bar H, which is movablein the y direction; the four cylinders are
shapedas shownin the insertof fig. 7.lOb.The box is then closedand evacuated.To levitate a sphere,
H is displacedso that the elevatorE is positionedbelow the correspondingcylinder.Using the knob K
we then raiseE until the shadowof the sphereis at the position appropriatefor the levitation; at this
stagethe usualprocedurefor feedbacklevitation, to bedescribedin section7.11, is adopted.The upper
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Fig. 7.l0a. A mid-sectionin thexzplaneof thelevitationchambershowingtheplatesP
0andP1,themicrometersML andMu,thescrewIto inclinethe

plate P1. the exit V connecting the box to the vacuum system; also the wires H.V. connecting the plates to the high voltage system are indicated
schematicallyas well asthecoils C mentionedin text. Severaldetailsareomittedfor simplicity.

part of the elevatorcontains,inside, avery small coil that canbe energizedduring the actof levitation
to bring the spherepreciselyat the centerof the cylinder so that its imageappears(when everythingis
readyfor levitation)at the centerof the verticalphotodetector.

After levitation the elevatorE is slowly retracteddown to its seatand the currentin the small coil
just mentionedis slowly broughtbackto zero. During the descentof E the cylinder (without sphere)
takesagainits placein its seatin the bar H; the latteris then retractedall the way to the left into its
housing.The mechanicaltolerancesin the positioningof the bar H arebetterthan20 p..

The electricplates(in brass),their supports,andthe dielectricslabsprovidingtheelectricalinsulation
mustbe manufacturedwith precision,to guaranteethe parallelismof the plates(betterthan20 p. from
top to bottom)andtheir flatness.ThemicrometersML(ower) andMU(pper) allow to check,whenneeded,
the parallelismof the platesoncethe box hasbeenmountedandevacuated.(Oncethe parallelismhas
beencheckedthe bars of the micrometersarewithdrawn.)

The micrometricscrewI allows to incline the plateP1 with respectto P0by aprescribedamount.This
is necessaryto createa prescribedvalueof 3E~/3xwhich is used to measurethe permanentelectric
dipole momentd of the ball (or betterits z componentsincethex andy componentsareaveragedout
by the spin).The springsindicatedin fig. 7.lOa ensurethat the original positionof P1 (parallel to P0) is
restoredwhenI is turnedall the way back.
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Fig. 7.lOb. A mid-sectionin theyzplaneof the levitation chambershowingthesystemto levitateseveralspheresin successionwithoutopeningthe
chamber(detailsofthecylinderson whichtheballsaredepositedandof theupperpartoftheelevatorEaregivenin theinsertas I and2).Also visible: the
U.V. lamp;themain lamp Lusedfor the illumination ofthe object0 (theraysfrom0 arecollectedby the opticalsystemO.S.andsentto thehorizontal
andverticalphotodetectors).Thesmall bulbB produces— when useful— an imageof the levitatingobjecton atelevisionscreen(throughthetelescopeT
and atelecamera).Severaldetailsareomittedfor simplicity.

Three additional remarksare useful: (1) Although the details of the high voltage (vacuumtight)
connectionsthrough the side walls have been omitted for simplicity from fig. 7.lOa it must be
emphasizedthat any pieceof metal carrying the high voltageoutsidethe chambermust be shielded
carefully to avoid that the electronicspicks up radiationin phasewith the reversalsof the electricfield.
(2) The coils C arewounddirectlyon the cylindrical body of the chamber.Their usewill be illustrated
later. (3) The glasswindowsof the chamberhavebeeninternally madeconductiveby applicationof a
transparentlayer of Sn02[41].Some additional details of the chamberarelisted in the caption to the
figures7.lOa and7.lOb.
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Fig. 7.11. A photographof theopen levitation chamber.

7.6. Spinning

The rotation of the spherearound the z axis is producedby a rotating magneticfield, as in the
induction motors;this rotating field is createdby the C andR pairsof coils, externalto the levitation
chamber(seefig. 7.12). The two C coilsareconnectedin series;the sameis truefor thetwo R coils. The
C coils arewoundon the levitationchamber(seefig. 7.lOa) while the R coils arewoundon cylindrical
supportsin plexiglass,schematicallyindicatedin fig. 7.12. Thecoils arepowered(with aphaselag of 900

betweenC and R) by currentgeneratorswith suppliesKEPCOBOP 72-5M. To increasethe currentin
the R coils (that arepositionedratherfar from thelevitatingobject)avariablecapacity(1 p.F to 9 p~F)in
serieswith the coils is used.Its value is selecteddependingon the frequency.For a direct current the

II OR

~ cm 10

Fig.7.12. An xysectionofthecoils usedfor thespinning.Thecoils Carethoseappearingalreadyin fig. 7.lOa.Eachoneofthecoils Cconsistsof180 turns
of wire ~ = 0.75 mm; eachcoil R consistsof 380 turnsof wire 1’ = 1 mm.
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field at 0 producedby the C coils is 19 gaussper ampere;that dueto the R coils 6 gaussper ampere.
Both thesefields decrease,on increasingthefrequency,due to the Fouvauftturrentsinthewalls of the
(brass)levitationchamber.In vacuumthe rotationof the sphereat400Hz is producedwith 1 ampere
in thecoils C and—1.5amperein the coils R. To keepthesphererotatingit is sufficientto have300mA
in the coils only. Thespinningof the ball (andthe spin frequency)areseen(and measured)by looking
at the signal from the horizontal photodetectors.Any tiny irregularity of the surface of the ball
produces— whenthe ball spins— a periodicsignal in the horizontalphotodetector.Forparticularlyclean
balls the peakto peakamplitude of this periodic (but irregularly shaped)signal is (afteramplification
from the horizontalphotodetector)muchsmallerthan 1 mV.

7.7. Changeof3H~/3xto measurethe magneto-electricforce

This operation (sections.3.6 and 8.2) is performedusing the same coils C (switched to an anti-
Helmotzconfiguration)afterthe ball hasbeensetin rotation (we havejust mentionedthat the coils R
are sufficient to keep the ball spinning). The variation of 3H~/3xneededto measurethe magneto-
electricforce is producedby letting a currentof +2ampereflow in thecoils (andperforminga complete
set of measurementsin this situation);and, repeatingall the measurementswith a current —2 ampere.
The transitionfrom +2A to —2A takesa few minutes;it hasto be performedgraduallyto avoid giving
suddenpushesto the levitatingball.

7.8. Thevacuumsystem

The vacuumin the chamberis producedby a standardrotary diffusion system(BalzersPST260 E).
To avoid vibrations,the rotary pump is far away from the diffusion pump,whichis in the proximity of
the apparatus.Two zeolite traps are on the line from the rotary to the diffusion pump. Two vacuum
pipes in parallel connectthe diffusion pump to the exit V of the levitation chamber.On oneof these
connectionsaliquid nitrogentrap is inserted.On the othera Balzersgauge(mod.IMR 3) in the vicinity
of the chambermeasuresthe residual vacuum. We have mentioned this explicitely becausewe
discoveredby chancethat this gauge— onceits filament is switchedon— can be used (in our present
set-up)to changein the negativedirection thechargeof the levitating sphere.(Changesof chargein the
positivedirection areeasilymadeby the UV light — comparefig. 7.lOb—; howeverchangesof chargein
the negativedirection weredifficult to producefor a long while; for instancein the previouslevitation
chamber— in whichthe platesdid not havetheback appendicesshown in fig. 7.lOa— thesameoperation
of switching on the vacuum gaugedid producechangesin charge in the positive direction.) The
simplicity of performingthis operationby switchingon the filamentof the vacuumgaugewas therefore
asurprise;thismethodis reproducibleandveryconvenient(duringthisoperationtheoscillatingelectric
field is set at — iO~V/cm insteadof 2 x io~V/cm as during the measurement).

In conclusionwe add that: (a) it takesonly a few hours to reach the vacuum— between7 and
10 x 10_6ton — at which the measurementsare usually performed.This applies if the chamberhas
remainedopenonly for the time necessaryto depositon the cylinders a set of cleanspheresto starta
new run. (b) Whennecessarythe vacuumin the chambercanbe performedthrougha needlevalve;this
allows to producethe vacuumor to put air in the chamberwhile keepinga spherein levitation.
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Fig. 7.13. The main elementsof thehigh voltageCircuit providing thesquarewavehigh voltageto the plates.

7.9. Thehigh voltage

The squarewaveto the platesis providedby two highvoltage(H.V.) powersupplies(FLUKE, mod.
410 B). In the presentconditionsof operationthepeakto peakexcursionof eachplate is from +2000V
to —2000V. One of the high voltage supplies is at +2000V, the other at —2000V and a system of
switchesperiodically interchangesthe contactsbetweenthe two H.V. suppliesandthe two plates(see
the fig. 7.13). The period betweeninterchangesis, of course, the resonanceperiod of the ball in the
magneticvalley (asalreadystatedof the order 1 s). We determineandfix this period by aquartzpulse
generatorwith variablefrequency;the stability of this instrumentis someparts in iO~but we needto
centerthe resonanceonly to a few partsin iOn. The switchesconsistof H.V. reedrelays (HAMLIN,
mod. DRVT 10-selected)piloted by the quartzpulsegenerator.The following operationscan be easily
performed:(a) check of the “balancing”: this meansthat the H.V. signal integratedto many periods
mustvanish(this operationhasto be doneseparatelyon eachplate). If adifferencefrom zerois foundit
can bebroughtto zero(to betterthan0.1 V) usingthefine voltageregulationof oneH.V. powersupply
anda small floating battery insertedin seriesat the outputof the otherH.V. supply. (b) Checkof the
presenceof evenharmonicsin the electricsignal to the plates.Evenharmonicsshouldnot be presentin
an ideal squarewave.Becauseof the openingandclosingtimesof thereedrelays(—4 milliseconds)the
wave is not perfectly square,as alreadystatedin section3.4. In view of the fact that the amountof
secondorderharmonicshasalreadybeenvery small, below the level that would createproblems,we
will not expandhere on their measurement.A few words on the balancingsystem are, however,
appropriate.This is shown in fig. 7.13. A byproductof the balancingsystemis to checkperiodically the
good functioning of the reeds.Although amongthe reedstried the most satisfactoryoneswere those
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quoted previously, we had to select them carefully because only a fraction satisfies our stability 
requirements at our voltage and switching frequency. Instabilities in switching appear as instabilities in 
balancing. 

The reeds must be shielded and the box containing them must be kept at a few meters from the 
electronics and from the levitating ball to avoid both effects from the stray magnetic field of the small 
coils piloting the reeds (that should be disposed in a quadrupole configuration) and radiation effects; all 
the H.V. cables must also be shielded. A "zero" check for the absence of undesirable radiation effects 
and of equally undesirable effects of any kind (performed often during the measurements) is the 
following: let all the apparatus be in its working conditions, with only the plates disconnected and short 
circuited: the amplitude of oscillation of the levitating sphere must of course vanish. 

7.10. The detection and recording of the signal 

The signal from the horizontal photodetector, giving the x amplitude of oscillation, is fed to a 
PAR Lock-in Mod. 124 A (extended to the low frequencies from 0.2 Hz) with a preamplifier PAR Mod. 
116. The reference signal in the lock-in is locked to the quartz signal generator that pilots the reed 
relays; in other words it is locked to the square wave electric field. The resonance frequency is 
determined for each sphere; it usually differs little (by less than a part in a thousand) from sphere to 
sphere. In the usual working conditions the output of the lock-in (giving the signal to be recorded) is 
integrated with an integration time r = 300 s, 12 db/octave. This amounts to say that the lock-in does 
create a window (equivalent noise band-width) of 0.4× 10-3Hz centered around the frequency of 
oscillation; any noise outside this window is rejected. We insert in addition, the entrance filter of the 
lock-in with a Q value of 20. Besides recording the signal of the horizontal photodetector in phase with 
the electric field we also measure and record, using an auxiliary circuit, the signal 90 ° out of phase. 

The sensitivity scale of the lock-in is selected so that: (a) a change in charge by one electron can be 
measured with the requested precision, (b) the lock-in does not get full scale for a change of two charges 
in both directions. With these requirements the scale of the lock-in sensitivity to be used depends on the 
preselected value of the damping constant; also it is different depending on whether we measure 
spheres of diameter 0.2 or 0.3 mm. To give a number we mention that convenient sensitivity scales of 
the lock-in are often respectively 50 mV and 20 mV. The output from the lock-in - as well as the signal at 
90 ° -  is recorded on a pen recorder (YOKOGAWA mod. 3047). Typical records of the output of the 
lock-in versus time have been presented in the fig. 6.7 and others will appear in section 8. 

7.11. The sequence of operations in a run 

A run consists typically of the following sequence of operations: 
(1) Opening of the levitation chamber, deposition of four clean spheres on their cylinders; restoring 

of the vacuum. 
(2) Levitation of the sphere nr. 1, spinning, search of the resonance frequency, progressive discharge 

using U.V. light. (During this stage the resonance frequencies are determined with the two values for 
the gradient of Hx: H= = Hx  ° +-AHxx; this information is necessary to perform, afterwards, all the 
measurements needed in the two conditions, to extract the magneto-electric part of the force.) 

(3) When the sphere has an apparent charge of one or two electrons the measurement starts, first 
with Hxx = H°x + AHx~, then with H~x = H°~ - AHxx. By measurement we mean the determination, in 
each of the above two conditions, of an appropriate number of charge levels, with a sufficiently small error. 
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Thedurationof ameasurementdependson the signalto noiseratio which, in turn,dependson theseismic
conditions.

(4) The sphere1 is depositedandthe sphere2 is levitated(without openingthe chamber);a similar
set of operationsthentakesplace.The sameappliesto the spheres3 and4 (if no onegetslost in the act
of levitation).The time usuallyneededto depositonesphereandto havereadythe subsequentonefor
starting the measurementis aboutonehour.

Eachof the aboveoperationsconsistsof courseof a numberof sub-operations.We shall not describe
them all, but to give a feeling of the experimentwe insertbelow a sort of summaryof the operation
manualthat shouldof coursebe skippedby the readersnot interestedin the details.

1. To startarun open the levitationchamber,takeoff the fourcylinders,pick up thefour balls of the
previousrun.

2. Cleanthe four spheresto be used(cleaningis madeby ultra soundwashingin CCI4 or alcohol),
and depositeach of them on its cylinder. Be sure that no sphereis stuck to the cylinder; this would
makethe actof levitation difficult or impossible.

3. Closethe levitationchamberandstartdoing thevacuum:first — in rotarypump regime— usingthe
needlevalveso as to avoid abruptdepressionsthat might displacethe balls from their lodgements;next
in the diffusionregime.

4. Createapotentialdifference(from + 10 V to + 100V betweenoneplate andthe sphereholder E
(grounded)).This potentialdifferencehasthe purpose,illustratedin section6.2~number5 of providing
an appropriatenegativechargeto the levitatedsphere.

5. Havethe main lampL (fig. 6.6) poweredat 10 or 11 volts (after thelevitation this will be reduced
to 7 or 8 volts).

6. Be sure that the switch S in the x damping circuit is set on the feedbackposition, so that
accidentalpushesto the ball during the levitationproceduredo not producethe falling of theball.

7. Be sure that the powersupplyof the main coil A is on but that the magneticfield is at a value
insufficient for levitation. Be also surethat the verticalfeedbackis switchedon.

8. By positioning the bar H (fig. 7.lOb) select the sphereto be levitated.Raise the elevatorE as
describedin section7.5; the upperedgeof the shadowof the sphereshould be —0.5mm below the
lower edgeof the sensitiveareaof V.D.

9. Switch on the current in the small coil inside the upper part of the elevatorE. Operatethe
sweepingsystemof the currentin the main coil A. During the increaseof the current in A produce
gentlestrikes on a bar attachedto the elevator. If the ball is not stuck to its cylinder it moves,during
this process,towardsthe centerof the cylinder. When the currentin the main coil reachesthe value
appropriatefor levitation the ball detachesfrom the cylinder,jumpsup andfloates.

10. Retractdown E anddecreaseslowly the currentin the small coil insideE: switch it off. Retract
H all the way to the left. Measureby the appropriateinstrumentthe force requiredby the horizontal
feedbackto keepthe object at the centerof the verticalphotodetector.If this forceis not exactlyzero
displacethe main lensby a few microns.

11. The TV set can now be lighted on to give a look to the floating sphere.Reversingthe voltage
betweenthetwo platesfrom say+200V to —200V andobservingthedisplacementof the sphereon the
TV onecan alsocheckthat the sign of the chargeof the ball is the correctnegativeone.

12. If this checkis satisfactory,the spinningprocedurecan bestarted.Beforethislook, however,to
the currentin the slow feedbacksystem:if non-zerooperateon the fine regulationof the main power
supply.

13. To start the spinningprocedureturn on the sinewavegeneratorandthe relatedpowersupplies.
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Increase slowly the frequency, controlling on the oscilloscope (see the section 7.6) the rotation signal of 
the ball up to a rotation frequency of -400 Hz. 

14. The ball is now ready for measuring the resonance frequency of the magnetic valley. After 
checking again that the horizontal feedback force is zero, switch S to position 2 thus inserting the x 
damping. Be sure that the damping is inserted at the normal value, corresponding to the full insertion of 
the potentiometer in fig. 7.6. Apply a very small oscillating electric field, of the order 1 V/cm peak to 
peak (it has to be small because the charge of the ball is large and an excessive amplitude of oscillation 
of the ball would make it fall down). Keeping the lock-in on its less sensitive scale (500 mV) change 
slowly the frequency of the quartz pulse generator-governing the reeds-unti l  the amplitude of 
oscillation is maximum; or more precisely (this is in fact what we do) the signal at 90 ° is zero. We stress 
that this determination of the resonance frequency is performed when the sphere is still highly charged: 
one can thus be sure that the force acting on the sphere is, overwhelmingly QE, and the phase of the 
resonance signal determined in this way is that of the above force. This is an important point; it has 
been with this procedure for determining the resonance frequency that we did establish that no signal 
proportional to dE/dt appears- for a spinning object-  after the charge is reduced to a small value. 

15. The search of the resonance frequency described under 14 must be repeated, in fact, at each of 
the two different values of aHx/ax obtained as explained in section 7.7. 

16. Start the U.V. discharge of the ball keeping the current in the C coils at one of the two values 
just stated (say at the - 2 A  value) and operating, of course, at the corresponding frequency. Use, 
initially, the U.V. lamp at full intensity. As the charge of the ball decreases, reduce progressively the 
intensity of the U.V. lamp and increase, at the same time, the electric field producing the oscillation of 
the ball. When the charge of the ball has reached low values such that the electric field can be set at its 
final value (+2000 V, -2000 V) the U.V. source must be controlled very accurately so as to be sure not 
to extract too many electrons, thus leaving the ball with a sizeable positive charge (should this happen 
by an overdose of U.V. light, use, to go backwards, the filament method described in section 7.8). Leave 
the ball with one or two electrons and turn off the U.V. lamp. 

17. Insert the lock-in filter after appropriate adjustment; be sure that the sensitivity and integration 
times of the lock-in are positioned correctly. Switch off the TV, insert the pen recorders, check the 
nitrogen level in the cold trap of the vacuum line. 

18. Insert an automatic switch to ensure that if, for any reason (e.g. momentary power failure) the 
ball falls, the power supplies are switched off to avoid a useless operation of the instrumentation (this is 
particularly important during the night operation). Note that all the operations performed so far from 
the insertion on the diffusion pump on, t ake -  on the average-about  one hour. 

19. The measurement starts at this stage and consists in the determination of a set of charge "levels" 
(section 8 will describe in detail the analysis of a measurement). 

20. Once a measurement with the minus setting of the current in the C coils is completed, reverse 
this current to the +2A value so as to start the measurement with (aHx/aX) +. In reversing the current 
the following operations must be performed: (a) set the quartz pulse generator at the frequency 
corresponding to the value +2A (already determined, compare 15.), (b) reset the filter of the lock-in to 
this frequency, (c) change slightly the balance of the H.V. power supplies (the commutation times of the 
reeds-  and therefore the balancing- slightly depend on the switching rate). Be sure of making again at 
this stage (or later) the reverse transition +2A-*-2A,  to check that the charge of the ball has not 
changed accidentally during the -2A--> +2A operation. ('This is unlikely because this operation takes 
five minutes, whereas the spontaneous changes in charge occur every several hours.) 

21. Once the measurement with both values of Hxx is performed all the data are available to 
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determine the residual charge and the magneto-electricpart of it. One can still determinethe
permanentelectricdipole moment of the ball in the way mentionedin sections3.5, 7.5; the measure-
ments on the sphereare thus completed.To continuethe run the sphereshould be depositedand
anotherone levitated.

22. To depositthesphere:(a) insertthex feedback,(b) switch off theH.V. power,(c) set the current
in the C coils to zero, (d) extractthe bar H to the positionwhere the silver cylinder stays abovethe
elevator, (e) raisethe elevatoruntil its shadowis very nearto the levitating sphere,(f) exclude the
automaticswitch mentionedat 18., (g) decreaseabruptly the currentin the main coil A, (h) resetdown
theelevatorall the way.

8. The measurements

8.1. Introductoryremarks

We are now going to describeand display all measurementsperformedso far on a total of 70
different steelballs (34 with diameter0.3mm and36 with diameter0.2mm). As statedin section3.7
only two apparentspuriouschargesremain to be consideredwhenthe platesareparalleland after the
balancinghasbeenchecked:the magneto-electricchargeQ(m.e.) andthe Volta patchchargeQ(’~’)~The
totalchargeQ can thusbe written:

~ (8.1)

In thelast passageweintroduced,to simplify the notation,theabbreviationq’ to indicatethesum of the
truet andVolta charges:

qF=q+Q(V) (8.2)

We now describein the order: (1) how Q(m.e.) is measuredand subtracted,(2) what is the resulting
distribution of q’, (3) how in eachcaseQ(\O is subtractedand the values of q areobtainedfrom the
values of q’.

8.2. Theelimination of the magneto-electricforce

Startfrom the equationQ = q’ + f3H~~andcall:

~ (8.3)

the two values of H~(=aHJ8x)obtainedreversingthe current in the C coils from +2 ampereto —2
ampere;thesetwo valuesareused to performthe measurementson eachball (alwayskept levitating).
Also call /3~the two values of f3 = d~/H~that correspondto the abovevalues of H~~indeedwhen a
variation of ~ is made,alsoH~changesslightly. We thus introduce:

t The true electricchargewill be indicatedfrom now on by small q ratherthan by capital Q as in section 3 and the suffix. R in OR will be
omitted; thereforefrom now on 0 is thetotal apparentcharge,q thetruechargeand 0~”>thepatchcharge.
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H~=H~(1±e) (8.4)

andwe call /3± the two valuesof /3 correspondingto the abovevaluesof H~:

= d~/H~~/3(1~ e). (8.5)

The numericalvalues of the magneticfield and their variationswill be given in section8.9.1. Calling

respectivelyQ~andQ~the residualchargesmeasuredin the +2A and —2A conditions,we have:

= q’ + $~(H~+ i~H~) (8.6)

Q = q’ + /3(H~— AH~~). . (8.7)

Subtractingandsummingwe get:

X = Q — Q~= 2/3(eH~— z~H~~) (8.8)

~ (8.9)

wherethe abbreviationsX and Y indicate:

X = Q~— Q~ (8.10)

y=Q~+Q~ (8.11)
2

We now write:

H°,~—ez~H1~=k,~~
21’ (8.12)

2(eH~—~H~
1)1+2ek’

where
rio
‘lxx

xx

Eliminating /3 from the two equations(8.8), (8.9) we get:

q’=Y—kX. (8.14)

Eachmeasurementconsistsin determiningQ~andQ; from thesewe can obtainX and Y (equations
(8.10) and (8.11)). At this stage q’ is determinedby eq. (8.14), addingor subtractingan appropriate
integer if Iq’f is largerthan0.5. The parameterk is a constantof the instrumentdependingonly on the
magneticfield andits gradientat thepositionof levitation (compareeq. (8.12)); its determinationwill be
illustrated later.The valueof k is:

k = 1.69±0.015. (8.15)
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To clarify the meaningof eq. (8.14) note that in the hypotheticalcasewhere the Volta patcheffect
vanishesandthe true residualchargeq is alsozero(no quark),the X and Y coordinatesof all the balls
shouldstay on a straight line throughthe origin with angularcoefficient k = 1.69. The first data[30,31]
obtainedwere plotted in aX, Y plane to show how, after the identification of the magneto-electric
force, this patternindeedappeared(we reproducebelow—from ref. [31)—thefig. 8.1 referring to balls
with ~P= 0.2mm). In this plot q’ is readas the verticaldeviationof theordinateof eachpoint from the
line Y — kX= 0. Fromnow on, however,we prefer to displayfor eachball thevalueof q’ with its error,
ratherthancontinuingto give theX, Y inclined plots of the typeshown in fig. 8.1. Beforereporting the
completedataon all the balls we shall show, in afew cases,how the determinationof O~~ X Y
andq’ actuallytakesplacefrom the raw datagiven by the pen recorderat the outputof the lock-in.
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Fig.8.1. TheX, V plot of thefirst 23 ballswith ~ = 0.2 mm, measured(seeref. [31])aftertheidentificationof themagneto-electricforce.(We takethis
opportunityto note that theanalogousfigures for the balls of diameter0.3mm in refs. [30,31]containsomeerrors.)

8.3. Theraw data

For each ball the raw data consist essentiallyof two “levels” of charge:the level L’~,when the
current in the C coils is +2A, andthe level L when the currentis —2A.~The errorson theselevels,

* Comparethefigures8.2, 8.3 and8.4.
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related to their duration and, of course, to the noise during the period of measurement,will be
discussed,togetherwith the whole problemof the errors, in section8.6; here we note only that the
integration time of the lock-in is 300sec (12db/octave)and, therefore, the lock-in signal loses its
“memory” in approximately25 minutes.Thus a “level” lasting 3 hours amountsto 7 independent,
repeated,measurements.To obtain from L~and L the quantitiesQ~and Q~to be used in (8.10),
(8.11), we must know the “steps” p~and P respectively in the +2A and —2A situations.If these
“steps” (that is the level variation for a changeof chargeby oneunit) areknown, it is:

= L~IP~, Q~= L/P. (8.16)

Note that P andp~are different; their ratio is =‘1.25. The reasonfor this differenceis that the
magneticfield configurationat thepositionof levitationdependson whetherthecurrentin theC coils is
+2A or —2A. This implies that the frequencyof oscillationalongthe x axisis different in the two cases;
the —2A frequency(—0.94Hz) is smallerthan the +2A frequency;because—atresonances—thesteps
are, at equaldamping, in the sameratio as the reciprocal frequencies,this explainsthe difference
betweenP andP~in facthoweveralsothe dampingdependson the currentin the C coils, dueto the
interferenceterm betweenthemagneticfieldsproducedby the D andC coils (this term was omitted,for
simplicity, in eq. (7.12)). Altogetherthe changein frequencyand in dampingproducethe ratio =‘1.25
statedabove.

The equalityof the balls usedin the experimentis very strict so that,keepingthedampingfixed (and
barring any modification of the damping circuit), all P~stepsfor the different balls are remarkably
equal,andthe sameis true— of course— for the P steps.For the balls with diameter0.3mm the steps
were foundto be (in the sameunits usedto measureL~andL; seebelow):

= 17.25±0.25, P = 21.55±0.25. (8.17)

These values and errors were obtained considering a sample of steps measuredaccurately and
determiningthe averagevalue and the dispersion:this dispersion(the standarderror) is not due to a
dispersionof the massof the balls (they areequalto better than 1/3000) but, presumably,to a lack of
completerigidity of the magneticstructureof the apparatus;aslight variation of the geometricalconfig-
uration in the actof levitation can affect the damping,andthusthe “step”, as it appearsfrom eq. (7.12).

For the balls with diameter0.2mm the steps(andtheir dispersion)havebeenfound:

= 22.8±0.35, P = 28.65±0.45 (8.18)

wherethe largererrors(with respectto the0.3 case)aredueto asmallersampleof accuratelymeasured
steps.In the following we aregoingto use the abovevalues (8.17), (8.18)of the stepsfor thoseballs for
whichtheyhavenot beenmeasured(or theyhavebeenmeasuredwith lower precision);we shallusethe
directlymeasuredstepswhentheseareknownwith betterprecision;or we usethe errorweightedvalue
of the stepsif an actual measurementexists with error comparableto that in (8.17) or (8.18) (for
instanceif, for a 0.3 ball we have a direct measurementgiving 17.1±0.2 we may averageit with
17.25±0.25).

Becauseof the replacementof a componentof the dampingcircuit after the measurementof ball 48
thevalueof thestepsfor the balls49 to 70 were slightly modifiedwith respectto thevalues(8.17), (8.18)
andweremostlymeasureddirectly.
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All the numbersappearingabove have been expressedin our “practical” units, that is small
graduations(in the following s.g.) of the record paper. A small graduationis 2 millimeters. For the
0.2mm balls the lock-in is operatedin the 50 mV scaleanda lock signalof 50 mV correspondsto 20 cm.
For the 0.3mm balls the lock-in operatesin its 20 mV scale and 20 mV correspondsto a 20 cm
displacementof the pen of the recorder.Thus, for instance,for a 0.3mm ball in the —2 A situation,a
displacementP of 21.55s.g. correspondsto a changein signal of 4.31 mY; this is thesignal (root mean
squareamplitude)correspondingto a unit i~hargein theseconditions(it can of coursebe checkedthat
thissignal is that expectedfrom eq. (2.14) with thevalueof N

112 at which we operate).

8.4. Drifts

To determineand subtractthe magneto-electricforce the value of the levels L~andL must be
takenat the sametime, say at the time when the transitionof the currentin the C coils from —2A to
+2Ais performed.This remarkis of little importanceif the levelsareflat — that is if theyhaveno drifts;
it is insteadto be takeninto accountif a drift is present:althoughthe drifts (whose origin will be
clarified in amoment)areusually comparativelyslow, attentionmustbe taken,in the caseof drifts, to
determineQ~and Q at thetime of transitionusingabestfit procedurefor thelevels,especiallyin the
caseof noisy levels.

There are two possible origins of a drifting level: 1) a variation with time of the patch force,
corresponding,say, to desorptionfrom oneof theplates;thisdrift (if it occursat all) takesusuallyplace
(appreciably)only in the first 12 hoursfrom thebeginningof arun. In somecaseswe hadindicationsof
this type of drift but, in our conditionsof operation(aswe shall see our patchforce hasalwaysbeen
comparativelysmall) thishas not beenafrequentsourceof drifts. A morefrequentsourceof drifts lies
in the slow change of the “permanent” electric moment of the levitating ball — a change due,
presumablyto desorptionof material from the surfaceof the ball. If the “permanent”electric dipole
momentchanges,the sameoccursto the magneto-electricforce (recall thatF~m*)= (dzHxx/Hz)E~)and
a drift of the level occurs.A checkof this interpretationof thedrift is foundin the circumstancethat the
rateof drift in the —2A situationis usuallylarger(by a factor ——2) thanthat in the +2A situation.This
differencein drifts is expectedbecausethe magneto-electricforce is largerby a factor —-2.3 in the —2A
situationthanin the +2A situation(H~~(—2A)= 1.7H~~(+2A));a relatedcheckis that during this drift
the valueof q’ staysconstant(within the errors).

8.5. Descriptionofsomemeasurements

We now proceedto adescriptionof a few typicalmeasurementsto illustrate,in practice,the remarks
of the previoussubsections.We shall show,below, the recordeddata of four different balls, two with

= 0.2mmand two with P = 0.3mm.
Casea (ball nr. 47, ~ = 0.2mm), fig. 8.2. The whole measurementon this ball lasts 14 hours, from

5 p.m. of 13/6/80 to 8 a.m. of 14/6/80 (each unit — in the abscissa— from 1 to 14 is one hour). The
measurementstartswith the current in the C coils at the +2A value. After aboutone hour the ball
changesspontaneouslyits chargefrom a level + 17.5s.g. of the graduatedrecordpaperto —6.4s.g. (the
zero is the central line). At 8.30p.m. we perform the transition from the +2A current to the —2A
currentin the C coils (in fact this operationwasrepeatedtwice: +2A-+ —2A—~+2A—~’—2A, soas to be
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sure that no changeof chargehasoccurredduring the transition).The change+2A—* —2A producesa
displacementof the chargelevel from —6.4s.g. to —16.3s.g..The level remainsat this valuefor three
hours;at aboutmidnight the ball undergoesa spontaneouschangeof chargeby one (negative)unit,
leadingto a chargelevel of —34.6s.g. (Incidentally: from thistransitionthe stepP in the —2A situation
can be determined;it is P = 28.8±0.25s.g.;we usethis value insteadof the “standardstep” (8.18)
knownwith much largererror. For determiningP~we exploit the knowledgeof the ratio 1.25±0.015
between the two steps,measuredindependently(in the preparationperiod of the object); we thus
obtainP~= 23.0±0.15.)Fromthe abovenumberswe get:

+ — —6.4±0.25 - — —16.3±0.25

— 23±0.3 ‘ — 28.8±0.25

and,therefore

X = —(28.8±1.5) x 10_2, Y = —(42.2±0.8)x 10_2.

Hence

q’ = Y — kX = (6.4±2.6)x 10-2electroncharges.

(Here andalwaysin this paperoneelectronchargemeans—1.6x 10_19coulomb,with the minussign.)
Caseb (ball nr. 48, qi = 0.2mm), fig. 8.2. This ball belongsto the samerun as ball 47. (Incidentally

the plot recorderwas keptgoing— at its usualspeed(two cm/hour)— during the substitutionof ball 47
with ball 48; thus it can be seenthat this substitutiontook a little more than one hour and a half,
including of courseall the timehavingball 48 readyfor startingthe measurement.)

The measurementon the ball 48 is short, it only lasts7 hours, thanksto low seismic noise.We have
an initial level (with current +2A in the C coils) at + 11.2s.g. and a —2A level at +24 s.g., both with
errorsof ±0.25.The stepsaretakento be the standardones(8.18). It is therefore:

— 11.2±0.25 ~_ — 24.0±0.25

— 22.8±0.35’ — 28.65±0.45~

We thus get:

X = (34.6±2.1)x 102, Y = (66.4±1.1) x 10_2

andobtain,finally:

q’ = (7.9±3.5)x 10-2electroncharges.

Themeasurementon balI 48 alsoincludesa measurementof the electricdipole momentof the object
performedinclining theplateP1byaprescribedamount(thisinclinationis performedat time6.5); thevalue
of d~is, in units lo

2lelectronlx meter, 14.2±1.1 whereasthe value of d~”—obtainedvia magnetic
measurement—is13.2±1.0.

Casec (ball nr 22, ~P= 0.3mm), fig. 8.3. This caseis instructivebecauseit demonstratesthe trivial
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Fig. 8.3. The raw data for ball nr. 22 (‘~= 0.3 mm). Sametype of plot as that of fig. 8.2. In this caseno spontaneouschangein chargeoccurred
duringthewhole periodof measurement(—16 hours).Theonly operationperformedwasthereversalof thecurrentin theC coils from —2A to +2A at
time 12.5. Thiscaseis interestingasan exampleof noisycasewith drift. Comparethetext for a detaileddiscussion.

fact that in a noisysituationa long measurementallows to reachcomparativelysmallerrors.The steps
havenot beenmeasuredand, again,we use the standardsteps(8.17). Fromthe plot (fig. 8.3) one sees
that at the moment of changingthe current in the C coils from —2A to +2A the —2A level was
—9.4±0.3s.g.; the transitionto +2A leadsto —12.1 ±0.5 s.g.; aremark is appropriateon theseerrors,in
particular on the last one: the “short” level lasting 3 hoursfrom the insertion of the +2A current is
equivalentto 6 independentmeasurements.The averagevalueof this (noisy) level (—12.1s.g.)aswell as
its error (±0.5 s.g.) aredeterminedby averagingthese6 independentmeasurementsand determining
their standardwidth. Using the abovevaluesweobtain:

—9.4±0.3 ~+_ —12.1±0.5
21.55±0.25’ — 17.25±0.25~

It is thereforeX = (26.5±3.4)x 102, Y = (—56.9±1.7) X 102 and q’ = (—101.7±7.0)x 10-2 that is,
adding 1, q’ = (—1.7±7.0)x 102 electroncharges.

Cased (ball nr. 32, P = 0.3mm), fig. 8.4. This measurementlasts23 hours. At time4.5 we perform
the transition from —2A to +2A (the level movesfrom 14.9±0.2s.g. to 34.0±0.2s.g.); at time 8 we
incline the plate 1 producinga displacementof thelevel from 33.7±0.3 (the decreasefrom 34 to 33.7 is
due to a slight drift) to 57.5±0.25. This transitionallows to calculatethe electricdipole momentd~
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during the night—with the plate always inclined—achangeof chargetakesplace (at time —14); this
changeis wholly visible in anotherrecord plotterin parallel,operatingon a reducedscale(incidentally
becausewhen P1is inclined the electricfield increases,the “step” with inclined platesis largerthan the
stepwith parallelplatesby a factor 1.085—whichis in agreementwith the numberexpectedfrom the
geometricalestimatebasedon the inclination of the plate). At time 19 the chargechangesspon-
taneouslyagainin the reversedirection.At time 20 we restoretheparallelismof theplates,andaround
time 22 we reverseagainthe currentin the C coils from —2A to +2A. It is interestingto notethat the
drift in the —2A situationhasbeenmorethandoublethat in the +2A situation(evenif both aresmall)
as expected(comp.section8.4).

Using the standardsteps and the numbersgiven above we obtain: X = (71.4±2.7)x 102, y =

(122.1±1.4) x 10-2 and q’ = (1.4±4.7)x102 electron charges.We also obtain d~= (29.8±1.2)x102
andd~= (27.2±1.8)x lO

2IelectronJx meter.
The above four examples illustrate the main points of the analysis of the raw data. Only one

additional remark is necessary.It may happenthat on a given ball we perform several +2A—* —2A
transitions,startingfrom different chargelevels; saya transitionfrom somechargelevel Li~to a level
L7; after a while anothertransition from level L~to the correspondinglevel L~etc. All these
transitionscan be used to determineq’, and, if the patchesdid not changein the time betweenone
measurementand the other, all must producewithin the errors, the samevalue of q’ (modulusan
integernumberof electroncharges).This is what we find, in fact (we havestatedalreadythat, exceptat
the beginningof a run, a clearchangeof patchneveremerged).Of coursein thosecaseswhereseveral
determinationsof q’ are performedon the sameball, the statistical errors are reduced,as we shall
discussin section8.6.

A final remark in connectionwith the extractionof the magneto-electricforce is the following: in
comparing a level with +2A with the correspondinglevel with —2A (to determine/3 = d~/H~and
subtractthe magneto-electricforce) it is necessarythat we do not producea changeof d~betweenthe
measurementof L~and the correspondingL. We have noted that sometimes (not always) a
bombardmentof the levitating ball with electronsor negativeions (performedby the filament (section
7.8) in order to changethe chargeof the ball in the positive sense)can change,by someper cent, its
electricdipole momentd~.Sometimes(but againnot always)the previousvalueof d~is slowly reached
again in a few hoursfrom the bombardment(due to this the —2A—* +2A transitionshad to obey the
requirementthat no bombardmenttook placein between).

8.6. Theanalysis of the errors

We now discussthe errorsin the measurementof q’.
Often (e.g. in mostof the examplesof the previoussubsection)the determinationof q’ is basedonly

on one pair of chargelevelsL~,L. In the generalcase,however, the measurementsproduce,for a
given ball, aset of severalpairsof chargelevelsL~,L~(i = 1, 2 n); in what follows we refer to this
generalcase.

Using the known steps P~andP we reduce,first, all levels L~,LT to the samechargevalue; in
performingthis operationthe new levelsareassignederrorsthat result from the quadraticcomposition
of the errorsof P andthoseof the original, measured,levels.After this reductionwe thushave— for the
ball under consideration—severaldifferent determinationsof the same pair of charge levels; we
continueto usethe symbolsLt, LT to indicate thesedifferent reduceddeterminations(but stressthat,
in spiteof the samenotation,the reducedL~,LT pairs differ from the directly measuredL~,LT pairs
by the addition or subtractionof someintegernumberof steps).
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The value of q’ — call it q — from the ith determinationL~,LT is easilyfound from the previous

formulas:

q~=Y~—kX1= ~ k ~T~’~=(~_k)~+(~+k)$. (8.19)

We now call ~ L~L~the errorson L~,LT respectively.The statisticalpart of the error on q is then:

(i~q~)~1~3= {[U k)~LT/P]
2+[(~+k)ALtIP.I’12}u2. (8.20)

Theweightedaverageof q — wecall this simply q’ — andits error~q’, areobtainedfrom thevalues of q
(8.19) andtheir errors (8.20) usingthe standardstatisticalformulas:

= ~ qq)~t/~ (~q);~ (8.21)

~q~tat = [~ (i~q)_2]. (8.22)

The abovestatisticalerror is not, however,the total error on q’. We mustaddto it (quadratically)the
error arisingfrom the uncertaintyin the valuesof p~P andk in eq. (8.19).This additionalpart of the
error is called “systematic” becausean incorrectdeterminationof P~,P andk affectssystematically
all n measurementsof the ball underconsideration(like trying to measurerepeatedlya distancewith a
wrong meter).The expressionof z~q~ystematjcis:

= { [(xi~k)2+ {(~_k) ~ + + k) L~P±J2]}h/2 (8.23)

where~k, z~P~andAP arethe errorson k, P~andP; andwe can usein the determinationof Aq~~~
3

anyoneof the reduceddeterminationsof L~,L~andX, (eq. (8.10)),becausethis in generalintroduces
a minor effect on (8.23). In (8.23)we havecalledL~,L, X thevaluesof the abovequantitiesin thelast
measurement.

In conclusion,with referenceto the equations(8.20), (8.22) and(8.23)the total errori~q’is given by:

A ‘ — ~(A P\2 .j. ~‘A i\2 11/2 (R
— ~ )stat ~.iq)systJ .

A final remarkis in orderwith respectto the errors~ ALT, ~p ~ t~kintroducedabove;these
are meant to be the “standard” errors in the conventional(68%) senseof the word. We should also
mentionthat for the 0.2 ballswe havealwaysaddedquadraticallyin (8.24)an additionalerrorof ±0.Ole.

To clarify the contentsof thissubsectionwedisplayin table8.1 the analysisof threeballs (nrs. 19, 20
and21). For ball nr. 19 only onepair of levelsL~,L was measured(n = 1); for balI 20 two pairs of
levelsweremeasured(n = 2); finally the measurementon ball nr. 21 consistsof threeindependentpairs
of chargelevels (n = 3).
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8.7. Thedeterminationof k

The abovediscussionof theerrorswould beincompletewithout statinghowk was determined.The
quantity k is a constantof the instrument, depending—compareeq. (8.12)—on the values of the
magneticfield gradientsat the positionof levitation. Thus k can be determinedthroughmeasurements
of the magneticfield, but to obtain an accuratedeterminationis muchmoreconvenientto exploit the
fact that balls with the different valuesof /3 andthe sameq’ (that is belongingto thesamerun) mustbe
fitted with the samevalueof k. In fact theideal caseis that of aball havinga drifting value of d~(that is
of /3), andourfirst determinationof k was madeusingsucha ball (ball nr. 3, (P = 0.2mm),andball nr.
2 (also (P = 0.2 mm)belongingto the samerun. Figure8.5 showsthe drifting levelsof ball nr.3; andfig.
8.6 shows,with their errors,the measuredvaluesof X and Y for theseballs.The bestfit to thepointsin
fig. 8.6 gives:

k = 1.675±0.015, q’= —0.53x102e (8.25)

and the analysis of refs. [30,31] was performedusing the abovevalue of k (we used in fact 1.67).
Subsequentmeasurementsusing other balls slightly changed— within the error— the above deter-
mination of k. The new k is:

150 -

BalI 3 (0.2)

‘1 Drifting Ball 3

and Ball 2

Q-\ V

- 1d2 e k —1.675 ±002
100

2 100

/
jf~

0~ ~

~ - 1 50 ~ ~ -2
hours X 10 e

Fig. 8.6. TheX, V drifting valuesof ball nr.3 (upperpoints)obtained
Fig. 8.5. Drifting 0 valuesof ball nr. 3 usedfor thedeterminationof from thedataof fig. 8.5; andtheX, V valueof ball nr.2 (groupof points
k. nearto theorigin).
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k = 1.69±0.015 (8.26)

andin thefollowing analysisweshall usethisvalue(with aroundederrorof 0.02).Thefollowing remarks
are of interest:
(1) We could establishthat no changeof k took place betweenthe beginning and the end of our

measurementson the70ballsreportedhere;themeasurementsonthefirst andlastballareseparatedby
an intervalof —1 year.

(2) Theabovevalue(8.26)of k is perfectly compatiblewith thevalueof k obtainedusingeq.(8.12) from
direct measurementson themagneticfield: the lattervaluehas of course— as statedabove— a much
largererror; it is k = 1.67±0.1.

(3) An uncertaintyin k of ±0.01producesan uncertaintyin q’ of ±0.01if X = 1. Thedistributionin X for
all 70measuredballsis reportedin fig. 8.7. Only threeballs(ballsnrs.13,28and29 with (P = 0.3mm)do
haveIXI> 1.4andreceiveasignificantcontributionto their errorfrom the uncertaintyin k (compare
alsofig. 8.13).

Distribution of X for all the balls

E 0.3 baIls —

~ 0.2 balls

><x ><
><>~ ><

[1 fx T~>~

_____ fl~
0 -120 —100 -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 x

Fig. 8.7. Numberof balls (each ball is representedby a square)havingthe valueof X indicated in the abscissa(X is expressedin 10-2 electron
charges).Thefigure containsall 70 measuredballs but to avoidexpandingthescaleexcessivelythe3 ballswith XI > 1.4 areonly indicated;two balls
haveX> 1.4—ball nr. 13 (with X = 2.9), andball nr. 29 (with X = 2.5); onehasX <—1.4 (ball nr. 28 with X = —2.8).

8.8. Thedistribution ofq’

We nowdisplay(table 8.2 andfigures8.8 and8.9) thedistributionof q’ for all 70 ballsmeasured.We
recall againthat:

qP=q+Q(V) (8.27)

whereq is the true residualchargeandQ(\’) is the Volta or patchresidualcharge:

= 4ire0r
3(aE~”~/ox). (8.28)

In (8.28) r is the radiusof the ball. At equalvalueof 3E~/ax(the gradient of the patchfield at the
positionof the object) the 0.3mm balls areaffectedby aQ~largerby (1.5)~= 3.375 than that of the
0.2mm balls.
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Table 8.2
The valuesof q’ ±~q’ for eachof the70 ballsmeasured;q’ is the truechargepluspatch
charge;~q’ is thetotalerror.Thevaluesof q’ andAq’ reported(in columns4 and5) must
be multipliedby 10—2 to havethem in electroncharges.We alsolist (column6) thevalues
ofd~,and, for thoseballswhered~wasmeasured,alsothis quantity(column7); d~and
d~areexpressedin lOlelectronlx meter.In afew casesseveralpairsof d~andd~are
listedfor thesameball. Thesemeasurementsarereportedto showthat whenoneof these
quantitiesdriftswith time, sodoestheother,as expected.Finally themeaningof thefirst
threecolumnsin thetableis thefollowing: (1) ball number,(2) datewhen themeasurement

wasstarted;(3) ball diameter.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Ball Date ‘P Aq’ d~’ d~
number n’.m 10

2e 102e 1021e1x m 1021e1X m

1 18/3/80 0.3 —11.2 4.0 5.5±1.1

2 24/3/80 0.2 —1.7 13 4.3±0.4
3 26/3/80 0.2 —1.1 2.0 20.2±1.3 19.2±1.6

15.4±1.1 16.2±1.3
14.5±1.0 14.2±0.7

4 30/3/80 0.2 +1.5 2.5 —3.8±0.6
5 31/3/80 0.2 +2.1 2.8 0.8±0.7
3 1/4/80 0.2 +1.2 2.3 20.1±1.2

6 3/4/80 0.2 —1.1 2.8 —5.4±0.6
7 3/4/80 0.2 0.0 4.2 2.7±0.9

8 5/4/80 0.2 —1.8 4.6 —40.0±2.3

9 7/4/80 0.2 —5.8 2.7 —0.4±0.6

10 7/4/80 0.3 —17.4 4.6 29.5±1.9

11 9/4/80 0.3 —18.0 4.3 2.4±1.4
12 9/4/80 03 —153 4.2 46.0±2.5
13 10/4/80 0.3 —8.3 12.9 109 ±6.0

14 11/4/80 0.3 —22.0 4.4 —42.4±2.6
15 14/4/80 0.3 —19.4 4.8 31.6±2.6

16 16/4/80 0.2 —5.6 2.9 —18.3±1.2
17 17/4/80 0.2 —6.4 2.4 6.4±0.6
18 17/4/80 0.2 —5.1 3.3 —4.5±0.7

19 18/4/80 0.3 —13.8 3.8 —22.0±1.4
20 19/4/80 0.3 —15.0 3.3 5.5±0.9
21 20/4/80 0.3 —17.4 2.7 —20.0±1.3

22 24/4/80 0.3 —1.7 7.0 10.1±1.4
23 24/4/80 0.3 —4.8 6.9 21.0±2.0

24 25/4/80 0.3 —9.7 4.1 —1.5±1.2
25 26/4/80 0.3 —15.9 6.7 0.8±1.7
26 27/4/80 0.3 —10.6 7.8 10.1±1.5

27 28/4/80 0.2 —2.1 2.1 —9.3±0.8

Continuedon p 230
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Table 8.2 (cont.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Ball Date • q' Aq' d~ d E 
number mm lO-2e lO-2e lO-2le[ x m lO-2[el x m 

28 12/5/80 0.3 -6.9 105 -106 -+60 
29 13/5/80 0 3 +6.8 6 5 96.2 -+ 5.3 96.8 -+ 3.7 

30 17/5/80 0.3 +82 6.6 -21.6-+1.9 -16.1±4.1 
31 18/5/80 0.3 - 0 5  8.3 3 2 ± 1 9  5.9---30 
32 18/5/80 0 3 + 1 4 4 7 27 2 -+ 1.8 29.8--- 1.2 
33 19/5/80 0 3 0 0 6.2 -51.7 -+ 3.5 

34 21/5/80 03 +5.2 8.0 89-+2.0 128-+24 
35 24/5/80 0.3 +5.3 7.6 -9.0 -+ 1.7 
36 24/5/80 0 3 +3 8 5 7 -53.7-+ 3.0 

37 26/5/80 0 3 +30.8 3.1 -9  3 ± 1.3 
38 28/5/80 0 3 +20 7 7 3 -7  8 -+ 1.4 
39 29/5/80 03 +37 72 -8 .0±14 

40 2/6/80 0.2 +0.6 4.3 11 9 ± 1.1 

41 3/6/80 0.2 +8.5 2.7 1 1±0.8 1.7-+1.1 
42 4/6/80 0.2 -2.2 3.7 -28.5 _+ 1.7 
43 5/6/80 0.2 +6.5 2 1 -3.7±0.8 -2.5±0.7 

44 10/6/80 02 +47 41 -59-+09 
45 10/6/80 0 2 +5.1 4 8 8.6± 1.2 
46 1 i/6/80 0.2 +4.4 1.7 -0 7 -+ 0.5 -0  1 -+ 0.5 

47 13/6/80 0 2 +6.4 2.8 -11 0 ±0 8 
48 14/6/80 0.2 +7.9 3 5 13 2 -+ 1.0 14.2-+ 1.1 

49 23/11/80 0.2 +6.6 1.8 -3.0-+0.7 -2.9-+0.7 

50 26/11/80 0.2 +95 3.1 9.0±0.8 8 5 ± 0 6  
51 27/11/80 02 +11.0 6.9 420-+25 422-+2.0 

52 29/11/80 0.2 + 14.3 2.4 14 7 -+ 1.0 14 3 -+ 0.9 
53 2/12/80 0.2 +11 1 2.5 - 9 6 -  + 1.0 -10.1-+0.9 

54 10/12/80 0.2 +76 34 -5.3-+0.8 -4.8-+06 

55 14/12/80 0.2 +9.1 2 2 5.0 ± 0.6 4.2 ± 0.7 
56 15/12/80 0.2 + 10.8 1.7 3.2 ± 0.9 2.9-+ 0.5 

2.0±0.7 27-+0.6 
11-+06 18_+06 

57 30/12/80 0.2 +6.6 3 9 -14 5 ± 1.3 

58 13/1/81 02 +74 19 -24±0.6  - 3 1 ± 0 6  
59 16/1/81 03 +315 47 -153±1.3 - 1 6 1 ± 1 5  

60 20/1/81 0.2 +7.5 1.5 -3  5 -+ 0.6 -2.9 -+ 0.7 
-2.0±0.7 -1.4±0.4 

Continued on p 231 
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Table8.2 (cont.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Ball Date ‘P q’ ~q’ d~ d~
number mm 10

2e 10<e 1021e1x m 1021e1x m

61 26/1/81 0.3 +32.9 6.0 33.4±2.5

62 2/2/81 0.3 +7.7 3.7 10.1±1.0 8.3±1.0

63 4/2/81 0.2 +3.9 2.2 3.1±0.6
64 6/2/81 0.3 +6.3 4.0 14.9±1.1
65 6/2/81 0.3 +0.1 5.6 26.1±2.0

66 13/2/81 0.2 +1.6 1.9 —13.5 ±0.9 —12.4±0.7
67 15/2/81 0.3 +2.6 5.6 —47.5±3.0
68 17/2/81 0.2 +1.7 2.1 10.6±0.8 9.5±0.7
69 19/2/81 0.3 +0.7 4.5 —13.4±1.7

70 6/3/81 0.2 +1.6 2.2 15.4±1.0 14.7±1.6

Table 8.2 gives for eachball the valueof q’ with its total error i~q’.Theballs arelisted in temporal
order.Balls belongingto the samerun appearin the tablebetweentwo horizontallines. Thus the balls
nrs. 2 and3 or the balls6, 7 or 11, 12, 13 belongto arun whereasball 1 or ball 10 or ball 40 areseparate
measurements.

Note that we haveperformedsome “mixed runs” measuringballs with (P = 0.2 and 0.3 mm in
successionwithout openingthe levitationchamber:thusthe balls 58 and 59 belongto a mixed run; the
sameis true for the balls63, 64, 65 and for the balls 66, 67, 68, 69.

The figures 8.8 and 8.9 reproducein differentways the contentsof table8.2. Figure 8.8 is a time
orderedplot of the q’ values of all 70 balls; in this figure thevaluesof q’ of the large((P= 0.3 mm)balls
(indicatedby a triangle)havebeendivided by (1.5)~to makea comparisoneasy(seethe eq. (3.3)) with
the q’ valuesof the smallballs (0.2 mm) indicatedby a dot. Figure 8.9is a time orderedplot of the q’
values of the 0.3mm balls where,instead,the q’ values of the 0.2mm balls measuredimmediately
beforeor immediatelyaftera large(0.3) ball havebeenmultiplied by (1.5)~for the samepurposeof easy
comparison.

The maximum q~found for the 0.2mm balls hasbeen0.141e1 (ball nr. 52); the maximum q’I of the
0.3mm ballshasbeen0.331e1(ball nr. 61). TheaverageIq’I (0.2) is 5.25X102e,andthe averageq’I (0.3)
is 11.04x 102e.The abovevaluesare incidentally in good agreementwith the expectationfrom the
discussionof section4.1. (Note, incidentally,that in the period of 3.6.80to 22.1.81in which the patches
were largewe did measure20 balls with (P = 0.2 mm but nonewith (P = 0.3 mm; this accountsfor the
fact that the averageIq’I s of the0.2 and0.3 balls arenot in the ratio (1.5)~.)

8.9. Theextractionof the trueresidualcharge

Fromthe dataon q’ discussedabovewe must nowextractthe true chargeq of eachball. We discuss
separatelythe balls of diameter0.2mm, the mixedruns,andthe 0.3mm balls.
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Fig. 8.8. The valuesof q’ (in electroncharges)for all balls. The balls indicatedby atrianglehavediameter0.3 mm andtheir q’ values appearin the
figure afterdivision by thescalefactor (1.5)~(seetext). Theballs indicatedby a full circle havediameter0.2 mm andtheir valuesof q’ givenin the
figure aredirectly theresultsof themeasurement.

q’

04 q’ (0.3 balls subdivided in runs
and compared with 02 baIls j i I

0.3 multiplied by (1.5)~) ILf~ 1;

0.2 1 ~I ___ 1
01 _________ ______ ____ JL~jJ_~_f

ii
—0.2 ~ If~I~I ~I

—03 I I III ii Ii

1 23456 789 1011 1213 1415 16 195521222 425262725293031323334353637383940 58598061626364655557666970
17
18

Fig.8.9. Themeasuredvalueof q’ for the0.3 balls. We havealsoplotted thevaluesof q’ for the0.2 ballsmeasuredimmediatelybeforeor aftera0.3
ball; theseq’ values of the0.2 balls havebeenmultiplied by (1.5)~.Vertical dottedbarsspecify runs (seetext).

8.9.1. The0.2mmballs
For the 0.2mmballs q’ is foundto bein no caselargerthan0.141e1;thisis, by itself, an indication for

the absenceof quarksin anyoneof the balls. In otherwordsanaturalinterpretationof the dataon all
the 0.2mmballs is to assigntrue chargezero to eachof them anda patchchargeup to 0.141e1.To be
morequantitativeandto determinethe trueresidualchargefor eachof the 36 balls with (P= 0.2 mm we
proceedas follows: considerall differencesbetweensubsequentballs:
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— q+1 = q~— q,+1 + (Q~— Q~). (8.29)

If the balls i and i + 1 belong to the same run we can safely assumethat the patch is constant
(Q~~’)= Q~)andthusthe differencesq — q~÷5areequalto the differencesbetweenthe true charges:

q~—q~+1= q, —q1÷1. (8.30)

But for all balls of 0.2mm (we underlineall) the values of q — q~±1,where i and i + 1 belongto the
samerun do not differ significantly,as to their orderof magnitude,from the valuesof q — q~+1whenan
openingof the levitation chambertook place betweenthe measurementsof i andof i + 1; both the
abovevalues q — q÷1are nearto zero. Thus eq. (8.30) can be applied— inside the errors— to all 36
measuredballs with (P = 0.2mm. If we plot all values of q~— q~÷1,fig. 8.10 is obtained.On the basis of
eq. (8.30) the fig. 8.10 showsthat all the differencesbetweenq, and q1+1 are consistentwith zero(to a
confidencelevel that will be consideredlater).Thus,either: (a) all 0.2mm balls containa free quark,or

q’ — q~1for all the 36 balls with = 0.2 mm.

68—70
— 66—68

63—64

59-60

57—58

56—57
55-56

— — 54-55
5354

52-53
— 51—52

— _______ 50-51

49-50
— — 48-49

47-48

46-47

— 45-46
44-45

— 43—44

42-43

41—42

40-41

— 26-27

— —‘ 17—18

16—17

— — 15—16

8—9
7-8

— 6-7
5—6

— — 4-5
3—4

—~ 2-3
I I I I I I I

-0.35 -0.3 -0.2 —0.1 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.35
Fig. 8.10. Thevaluesof thedifferencesbetweentheq’ valuesof successivelymeasuredballsfor all 36 ballswith diameter0.2 mm. Balls with a bar
belowtheball numberare0.3 ballswith theirq’ dividedby (1.5)~.Note thattheerrorson thedifferencesareof courselargerthantheerrorson the
individual q’ dueto the (quadratic)compositionof theerrors.Also, asstatedin thetext, a systematicerrorof ±0.Otewasaddedto theerrorof all
the0.2mmballs.
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(b) none does. Because the probability that in a world where quarks are abundant 36 different balls all 
contain one-and precisely one- or two- and precisely two-free quarks is 2[i]36 = 10-l’ the first 
alternative (a) can be dismissed. As to the confidence levels that, on the basis of the respective errors, 
can be assigned to the individual 0.2 mm balls the values for these confidence levels range from lo4 (in a 
few cases) to 105” or more; the large majority of the balls has a confidence level larger than lo*‘, that is 
a ratio between the probabilities of one quark and no quark smaller than lo-“. 

8.9.2. The mixed runs 
The mixed runs (those runs where- without opening the levitation chamber- we measure in 

succession balls with @ = 0.2 mm and 0.3 mm) confirm the conclusion of the previous paragraph and 
show at the same time that live 0.3 mm balls measured in these runs do not contain quarks. 

Indeed, once it is established that the q’ of the 0.2 mm balls is due only to the patch effect, the q’ of 
the 0.3 balls belonging to the mixed runs are expected to be (1~5)~ times larger than the q’s of the 
0.2 mm balls of each mixed run. This is in fact so, as shown in the figs. 8.11 and 8.12. 

Note that we cannot use our three mixed runs to determine-only with their help, that is ignoring all 
the rest of the data- the q and Q”‘) values of the balls involved. In principle this use of the mixed runs 
is possible, but in our case (due to the error bars) more than one solution exists for each of the three 
mixed runs. To extract information from the mixed runs we have used, and we need to use, the 
important fact stated already: that is that the patch charge of the 0.2mm balls is in practice affected 
only very slightly by the opening of the levitation chamber. 

Fig. 8.11. Comparison of the 9’ values of two balls in a mixed run. 
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Fig. 8.12. Theresultsof two additionalmixedruns; theonein theupperfigure containstwo balls0.2 andtwo balls0.3. The one in the lower figure
containsoneball 0.2andtwo balls0.3.

8.9.3. The0.3mmballs
Differently from the caseof the 0.2mm balls the modification of the patchesproducedby the

openingof the levitation chamberandthe occasional“cleaning” of the platesare felt by the 0.3mm
balls (theseeffects are almost 3.4 times larger for the 0.3mm balls than for the 0.2mm balls). In
extractinginformation on the truechargesof the 0.3mm ballswe must thereforelimit to comparethose
balls that aremeasuredinside runs. Figure8.13gives all thevaluesof q — q+~measuredfor the 0.3mm
balls (inside runs). Except for somecasesin which the errors areso largethat no conclusioncan be
reachedwe againfind that (inside runs) the q~— q~+i valuesand thereforethe q• — qj÷ivaluesare all
consistentwith zero.This meansthat either (a) all the balls of a given runcontainonequark or (b)none
does.

In paragraphs8.9.1 and8.9.2 we foundthat inside 36 balls of diameter0.2mmandinside 5 balls of
diameter0.3mm no free quarksarepresent;this correspondsto no quark in 1.75mg of material.On
this basisthe probability that both balls of a run of two balls containa quark is —4 X 10~and the
probability that all threeballsof a run of threeballs containaquark is —2.5 x i0~.We concludethat in
eachcasethesolution “no quark on all balls” is preferredwith respectto thesolution“one quark on all
balls of a run” in the ratiosstatedabove.At this stageonecan estimatefor eachindividual ball on the
basis of the error barsof the particular measurementsthe ratio of the probabilitiesthat it containsor
doesnot containaquark.Thevaluesobtainedare given in the left column of fig. 8.13.

The balls with (P = 0.3 mm (not belonging to the mixed runs— thesehavealreadybeenconsidered)
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q~— for all the 0.3 balls
measured inside runs.
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9.3 , 30—31
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Fig. 8.13. The valuesof thedifferencesbetweenthe q’ of successivelymeasuredballsfor all the0.3 balls measuredinside runs. Ballswith a bar
belowtheirball numberare0.2 balls (belongingto themixed runs)with their q’ multiplied by (1.5)~.The numberson the left of thefigure give (on
thebasis of the error) for eachpair of balls theratio betweentheprobabilities thatthepoint in questioncorrespondsto a differencein chargeof
±1/3or zero.

for which a confidencelevel of 99% or larger can be establishedare seen,from fig. 8.13, to be 17,
correspondingto a total massof —1.9mg.

We thereforeconcludethat on a total massof —3.7mg no quarkshavebeenseen(at the confidence
levelsdiscussedin this andthe previousparagraphs).

As to the remaining 12 balls with (P= 0.3mm (not included in the 3.7mg statedabove)four are
individual measurements(they do not belongto runs: balls 1, 10, 61, 62 fig. 8.12).Theremaining8 balls
(nrs. 13, 26, 28, 29, 30, 37, 38, 39) haveerrorscorrespondingto confidencelevels less than the one
acceptedabove(comparefig. 8.13). We neverthelessreportedalsothe datafor theseballs becausewe
adoptedthe rule of reportingall balls measured.

8.10. Theequalityofd~andd~

As discussedin section4.4 thequantity ~3in (8.1) is equalto d~/H~whereH~is the verticalmagnetic
field at the position of the ball andd~is the z componentof the electricdipole momentof the ball. A
measurementof /3 thusentails (knowing H~)a measurementof d~.We call the valueof d~obtainedin
thisway d~’wherethe suffix M staysfor “measuredmagnetically”.
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We can alsodetermined~creatinga knownz gradientof the electric field at the positionof the ball

andmeasuringthe additionalforce that the ball experiences:

F~’°= d~(oE~/ax). (8.31)

In (8.31) ôE~I3xis the gradientof the electricfield producedby a prescribedinclination of the plateP1.
We call d~the electricdipole momentmeasuredelectrically.As alreadystatedin section4.4 oneshould
find d~’= d~.Becausethe two proceduresto measured5 arecompletelydifferentandindependent,the
equalityd~= d~,if satisfied,is a very gratifying checkof theinternalconsistencyof themeasurements.

8.10.1. Themeasurementofd~
We now give the equationsthat areusedto extractd~from thedata.Fromthe equations(8.8) and

(8.9) it is easyto derive(compareref. [41]):

d
M= H°=—X H~(1—E2) 832~ /3 Z 2 ~ (1— EH°/1~5HXX) ( . )

whereX = — Q~(seeeq. (8.10));H~is the verticalmagneticfield at the positionof levitation of the
ball in the absenceof current in the C coils (—525±20 gauss);H°~

5= 22.8±0.6gauss/cmis the x
derivativeof the x componentof H at the positionof the ball in the absenceof currentin the C coils;

= (H~— H;5)/2 = — 6.05 ±0.25 gauss/cmis the differencebetweenthe x derivativesof H~at the
position of the ball whenthe currentin the C coils is +2A andwhenit is —2A; s = (H~— H)/2H~ =

3.7x 10~is the relative variation of H~at the position of the ball when the currentin the C coils is
changedfrom +2A to —2A.

Insertinginto eq. (8.32)the numericalvaluesindicatedabove(obtainedfrom magneticmeasurements
in agreementwith thosementionedin ref. [41],but somewhatimprovedin precision)we get:

= —(0.381±0.02)X (lelectroncharge~x meter) (8.33)

whereX is the measuredvalueof Q~— Q~(expressedin electroncharges)with its error.

8.10.2. The measurementofd~
To determineelectrically the electric dipole moment we produce—usingthe micrometerI (fig.

7. lOa)— an inclination of the plateP1 with respectto theplateP0. This inclination canbeperformedat a
stageof the measurementwhenthe currentin the C coils is —2A or is +2A or zero; this is irrelevant
provided that, to calculate the force, we use in each casethe value of the stepappropriateto the
situation.Inclining the plateP1 hastwo effects: (1) it increasesthe horizontalelectricfield E~by some
amount becausethe distancebetweenthe two plates is effectively decreased.The increasein E~
corresponding to the inclination that we usually produce— we advancethe micrometerby 2 mm— is
measuredto be a factor 1.085. (2) It producesa gradient of E~with respectto z that, acting on d~,
introducesan additionalforceon the ball. If we write the forcewhenthe two platesareparallelas:

F~= QE5 (8.34)

where Q is the total effective charge(true plus patch plus magneto-electric),the force F~with P1
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inclined is:

F,, = QE~+ d~(3E~/oz) (8.35)

wherebarredquantitiesrefer to P1 inclined. Defining for convenience:

— xl x — ~.E z ~

we notethat the quantitiesdirectly extractedfrom the dataare Q and Q, the latterquantity given by
(8.34).

We obtainfrom eq. (8.36):

(8.37)

The valueof ((1IE~)8E~I8z)correspondingto the inclination that we produceon P1 is:

/1 aE~\ —1
meters

~ az /

Puttingnumbersinto eq. (8.37) we thusget:

d~= (~— Q) (k. ~ = (—0.333±0.01)(~— Q) (lelectronix meter) (8.38)

where,of course,theerrorof ±0.01in (8.38)hasto becompoundedwith theerrorin themeasurementof
Q-Q.

8.11. Themeasurementsofd~andd~

We havemeasuredd~’andd~by the proceduredescribedin section8.9 on 25 different balls.The
resultsaregiven in table8.2 andshownin fig. 8.14.The equality is satisfiedin all cases.

Here acommentis in order with respectto the paper [281of Buckinghamand Herring. Besides
establishingthe very importantequation/3 = dr/H,,, BuckinghamandHerring madein [28]a comment
stating that someof our datadid not satisfy the equalityd,,~= d,,

55. This commentis incorrect,as we
noted in [42], becauseB. andH. used an incorrect equationto extractd~from the experimental
measurements;indeedtheyused(8.32)with s = 0 and,therefore,their determinationof d~’was always
13% larger than the correctvalue (with our revisedvalues of the magneticdata this is now 14%).
Taking thisfactor into accountthe equality d~= d~is alwayssatisfied.

To concludethis subsectionweadd oneremark: in somecaseswhere“drifts” arepresent(compare
section8.4)we havemeasuredatvarious times bothd~andd~.If the drift is due— as we mentioned
(section8.4)—to a slow variation with time of the dipole momentof the ball, wemust find thatd~and
d~changewith time in the sameway. Thishasindeedfound to be the case:comparefig. 8.15 referring
to ball 3; or the similar checkon ball 60 reportedin table8.2.
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Fig. 8.14. The electricdipole momentsd~and d~(in units: 102 lelectroncharge~x meter)plotted for those25 balls for which both havebeen
measured.We havedivided thefigure in two partsto avoidovercrowdingthecentralregion.
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Fig. 8.15. A caseof drift with time of the “permanent”electricdipole momentshowing that themeasurementsof dF performedelectricallyan’~
magneticallyproduceat any time thesameresult; that is d~andd~drift in thesameway.
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8.12. Someremarkson the questionoffurther increasing thesensitivity

Before concluding this section we touch the following question: supposethat we decided to
reundertakethis experimentso as to achievea furtherincreasein sensitivity (to bedefinite, assumethat
the goal were to excludeor confirm the presenceof charges~ e (not ~e) in balls of 0.3mm); which
improvementsshould we introduceon the basisof the experiencegainedso far? We list below some
pointsof importance:
1. Work in a less noisy environment:by comparing our measurementsduring the quiet and noisy

periodswefeel that areductionby afactorfour or morein thetime neededfor ameasurementcould
be easilyachieved.

2. Reducethe magnitudeof the spuriousforce and/orreducethe errorson their measurement.Clearly
becausethe true chargeis obtainedafter subtractionof the magneto-electricand patchforcesthese
spuriousforcesmustbeeithermeasuredwith a smallerror or minimized to reducethe errors in the
subtractionprocess.An easypossibilityto improvethemeasurementof the magneto-electricforceis to
amplify the variation of oH,,Jaxwith respectto that usedhere.
As to the patchforcethe only way to reduceit is to havetheplatesmorespaced:this implies scaling

up the size of the wholeapparatus(in particularof the coils A andB andof their cores).Operatingwith
the platesat a distanceof 3 cm ratherthan2 cm the largestpatcheffect would havebeensmallerby 4/9
thanthe onewe had;as a consequencethedifferencesbetweenthe q’ valuesfor subsequentballswould
havebeenreducedby thesameamount.Of courseincreasingthespacingbetweenthe platesintroduces,
as discussedin section4.2, edgeeffects,unlessat the sametime the diameterof the platesis increased;
this implies scalingup the whole apparatusas statedbefore.(An alternativepossibility to increasethe
spacingandsize of the plates,without scalingup the whole size of the instrument,can be to work with
horizontalplates;andinsteadof usingaresonancemethod,measuretheforce neededto keeptheball at
restunderthe actionof the squarewaveelectric field; we havestarteda project in this direction.)

Theseremarkshavebeeninsertedonly to orient the discussion;clearlyany modification with respect
to our designhasimplicationsthat areinterconnectedand shouldbe carefully evaluated.

9. The Stanford experiment

9.1. Scopeofthis section

Having surveyedour resultsin detail, we now considerthe Stanfordexperiment.As alreadystated
(section 1) its principle is the same as ours: the Stanfordset-upexploits (as we did originally with
graphite [5a]) the phenomenonof diamagneticlevitation insteadof the ferromagneticlevitation with
feedback;niobium balls arelevitatedat low temperature.Below the transitiontemperatureniobium is
superconductingand,therefore,diamagnetic.

Due to the useof superconductinglevitationand the needof liquid He temperatures,the technical
aspectsof the Stanfordexperimentareconsiderablydifferent from ours. We will not enterinto many
detailsbecausean extensivereporthasbeenannouncedby the authors[45]; but it is necessary,for the
completenessof this survey,to give, on the basisof thepaperspublishedso far [23,43, 44,45, 46, 47] at
leasta short descriptionof the Stanfordapparatusandof its operation~

In particular it is appropriate: (a) to list the main differencesbetweenour instrument and the
Stanfordone, (b) describetheir observations,(c) commenton the compatibility of their resultswith
ours.
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9.2. A list of the main differencesbetweenthe Genoaand Stanfordinstrumentsandprocedures

We first list thesedifferencesand commentlater separatelyon the implications of most of them
(section9.3).

(a) Our geometry,with verticalplates,is indicatedschematicallyin fig. 9.la; the Stanfordgeometry—

with horizontalplates— appearsin fig. 9.lb. The electricandmain magneticfields areorthogonalin our
case,parallelin the Stanfordset-up.

(b) Signal detection.We usedan optical detectionmethod (differential photodiodes— section 7.4);
Stanfordusesa SQUID (positionedjust abovethe upperplate) measuringthe variationof the magnetic
field dueto the oscillation of the levitatingball.

(c) Dampingandsignal analysis.In our casetheoscillationof theball dueto thesquarewaveelectric
field is dampedelectronically with a stable and prescribed Q value (section 7.3). This damping
corresponds(in theconditionsof operationadopted)to a valueof N112from 15 to 20, correspondingto a
o valueof the oscillatorof about70 to 90. Thusthe resonanceis, in our case,comparativelybroad;the
noise rejection is accomplishedby a lock-in having its referencechannelpiloted by the squarewave
electric signal and a long integration time. In the Stanfordexperimentthe dampingis due to the
residualgas— andpossiblyto othereffects— andcorrespondsusuallyto very largeQvalues(of the order
8000 or 10000for balls preparedon a heatedNb substrate—comparesection9.4.1); thisdampingis not
stable:during a night it can changeby 20%; due to this a procedure(to be describedin section9.3.2)
measuringthe derivative of the envelopeof the amplitude of oscillation of the ball must be used,
insteadof our procedureof simply measuringthe amplitudeandphaseof oscillation of the ball under
the actionof the squarewaveappliedfield.

(d) Absencein the force of terms out of phasewith the applied electric field. The absencein the
force of termsnot in phasewith the appliedelectricfield is establishedon eachspinningball in ourcase;
in the Stanfordinstrumentthe analogouscheckis not performedandwould not be easy.

(e) The rate of spontaneouschangein chargeis severalhoursin our case,about 15 minutesin the
Stanfordinstrument.

(f) Spinning.The ball is keptspinningaroundthe z axis in our experiment;it doesnot spin in the
Stanfordapparatus.

(g) Measurementof the electricdipole momentof the ball. Due to spinningonly the zcomponentof
the permanentelectric dipole moment of the ball hasto be measuredin our case.The two other
componentsvanish. In the Stanfordexperimentall the threecomponentshaveto bedetermined.

zi HL ZI fl

SQUID

.—~ . _

a) b)

Fig. 9.1. This figure illustratesthedifferencein geometrybetweenour set-up(a) and theStanfordone (b).Theplates,the levitatingobject,andthe
directionsofthemagneticandelectricfields areshown.In theStanfordset.upthepositionof theSQUIDdetectoris schematicallyindicated;themagnetic
field sustainingtheobjectis producedby acoil configurationsketchedin fig. 2.2a.
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(h) Distancebetweenthe plates: it is 2cm in our caseand 1 cm in the Stanfordset-up;the relative
position betweenthe ball and the platesis movedin the Stanfordinstrument;the ball is kept midway
betweenthe platesin our case.

(i) Replacementof a ball with another.The vacuum— normally 0.8~i Hg— mustbe worsenedduring
this operationin the Stanford set-up.Also to extractthe surpluschargefrom a newly levitatedball
takesmanyhoursin the Stanfordapparatusand—20 minutesin our case.

(1) Visual observationof the levitating ball. In the Stanfordset-upit is not possibleto observethe
detailsof thesurfaceof a ball after its levitation.

9.3. A shortdiscussionof the differencesbetweenthe two experiments

The values of the chargesin the Stanfordexperimentarereportedto beonly --0 and— ±~e. For this
reasonin the presentationthat follows we will, deliberately, forget about effects— peculiar to the
Stanfordset-up— that might producespuriouscharges.Indeedany such effectsshouldconceivablygive
rise to acontinuousdistributionin chargeandnot only to the discretevaluesreportedby the Stanford
group.On the otherhandit mustbestatedclearly that severalfactsto bedescribedin sections9.4.2and
9.4.3arehardto understandif the Stanfordinterpretationof their signals— as representing±~fractional
charges— is accepted.

In therestof thissubsectionwe confineto clarify someof the consequencesthatthe differenceslisted
in section9.2betweenthe two experimentsimply.

9.3.1. Geometryandspinning(pointsa andf of section9.2)
In the Stanfordgeometryandin an ideal situationthe magneto-electricspuriouscharge(given in our

caseby the term /38H,,Jôx)is absent,as remarkedby BuckinghamandHerring.Hereby ideal situation
we mean: (a) that the magneticfield at the position of levitation is perfectly vertical; (b) that the
niobium ball is homogeneous.Only if the conditions(a) and (b) arenot satisfiedtiltings can be present.
In refs. [45,46] the maximumexpectedtilting due to inhomogeneitiesof the ball is calculatedand
shown to be unimportant.Althoughdetailson the verticality of H andon the upperlimits to ÔH,,/8xor
aH,,/oy at the position of levitationarenot mentionedexplicitly in [451,it is reasonableto assumethat
carefulconsiderationhasbeengiven to thesepoints.

Thus, in conclusion,in the ideal situation the magneto-electricspurious charge is absent in the
Stanfordset-up(asidefrom unexpectedlylargemagneto-electriceffects,not dueto tilting, in someof the
superconductingNb balls) whereasit is presentandhasto be measuredand subtractedin ours.

Another spurious force has, however, to be consideredin the Stanford case. It is the force
~. 3~(imase)/~9~producedon the permanentelectricdipole momentd of a ball by theimageelectricfield
E(image)dueto the electricmomentinducedin the ball by thesquarewaveappliedelectricfield. Hereby
imagefield we mean,of course,the electrostaticimage(s)from the plates.The imagefield dependson
thedistanceof the platesfrom the object;ÔE(imase)/ôzvanishesonly at themid-point betweenthe plates
for Symmetryreasons.As a matter of fact in the Stanfordset-up the measurementfrom which the
residualchargeis extractedis performedat thisposition.Statedmorepreciselythe quantity ôE~mase)/ôz
is mappedas a function of z with the help of an auxiliary measurement(creating by a batteryan
artificial inducedlarge staticd~)andthe positionz0 at which ~ vanishesis determined;the
extractionof the residualchargeis thenperformedusingthe data at z0. For reasonsthat we havenot
clear z0 deviates very appreciablyfrom the mid-positionin the early Stanfordmeasurements;in the
morerecentrunsthe situationis considerablymoresymmetric.
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Notethat— asidefrom the largerdistancebetweenthe plates— the forcedueto the imagedipole field
is cancelledby the spinningin our geometry.

9.3.2. Thedampingand the detectionof theforce on the ball (pointc ofsection9.2)
The instability of the dampingin the Stanfordexperimententails that, for a given force on the ball,

thereis not a constantratio betweenthe forceandthe resonanceamplitudeof the oscillation.Therefore
to determinethe force (andthusthe residualcharge)onecannotrely on a simplemeasurementof the
amplitudeof the oscillation; onehasto makerecourseto a morecomplexprocedurethat we aregoing
to summarizebelow(for details,of course,ref. [46]shouldbeconsulted).The proceduremustfulfill two
requirements:(a) ensurethat the squarewaveelectric field is always applied at the properresonance
frequencyof the vertical oscillation of the ball, (b) provide a measurementof the residual charge
independentof the value of the damping.We mentionedthe requirement(a) explicitly becausesince
the Stanfordresonanceis very narrow— corresponding,as we havementioned,to 0 values of 8000 or
larger— a specificprocedureis neededto stayalwaysat resonance.In its essencethe methodusedin the
Stanfordset-upconsistsin exciting the vertical oscillation of the ball to a reasonablyhigh amplitude
(e.g. 25 p.) and to havethen the squarewave electric field directly piloted by the oscillating ball. To
simplify things we shall only sayherethat an appropriatevertical “push” to the ball can providethe
requestedexcitation of the verticaloscillation; andthat, during the measurementssuchpusheshaveto
be repeatedfrom time to time; the smallerthe dampingis, the largerthe interval betweentwo pushes
can be.

The measurementof the residualchargeis then performedon thisheavily oscillatingball operating
as follows: the squarewave electric field piloted in the way just describedis applied for someshort
period (say50 oscillationsof the ball) with its phaseat +90°with the oscillation;thenit is reversed,that
is it is appliedfor the subsequent50 oscillationswith its phaseat —90°;andso on andso forth. Assume
that the chargeof the ball doesnot changespontaneouslyduring, say, threeof these“reversals”of the
squarewave field. (Three is, of course,just an example,it might be two, or four or five. . . .) Thenone
observesthat (aside from the natural damping) the envelope of the (already large) amplitude of
oscillationof the ball, increases,say,during the first 50 cyclesat someratedependingon the chargeof
the ball; it then decreasesduring the subsequent50 cyclesat (minus) the samerate;and so on during
the two subsequentfield reversals,as shown schematicallyin fig. 9.2. If at time T thereis achangein
charge,this is reflectedin a different rate of increaseor decreaseof the envelopeof the amplitude,as
againshown in fig. 9.2; note incidentally that fig. 9.2ashows an ideal situation in which the noise is
absent;the noise implies muchmorefuzzy recordsof the increaseor decreaseof the signal abovethe
large backgroundamplitude (fig. 9.2b). Anyway it can be shown (compareref. [46] eq. (38)) that the
differencebetweenthe rateof increaseof theenvelopeof the amplitude andthe rate ofdecreaseof the
sameduring the subsequent50 cyclesgives (at constantcharge)a measurementof the forceproduced
by the electric field independentof the damping(thus eliminating, in this respect,the drawbackof a
varying damping).

We haverepeatedlymentionedabove the number of 50 cycles; again this numberhas nothing
special; the choiceof this number,that is of the durationof the interval during which one keepsthe
phaseof the electric field at +90°,before reversingto —90°,dependson the frequencyof spontaneous
changesin charge.Beforeendingthis descriptionwe addtwo remarks:

(1) One should realize that the measurementof the charge is made in the Stanfordprocedure
exploiting comparativelysmall increasesor decreasesin amplitude; small as comparedto the large
backgroundamplitudeneededto keepthe electricsquarewavelocked at the resonancefrequency.
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Fig. 9.2. (a)‘lbe (vertical) amplitude of oscillation of the ball versus the time in the Stanford experiment (instead of time the number of oscillations is given 

in the abscissa -the period of oscillation is approximately 1 set). The bah oscillates with a large amplitude and each 50 cycles the square wave electric field 
is reversed (that isits phase is changed by 180”). Corresponding to these reversals the amplitude of oscillation increases or decreases at a rate depending on 

the value of the residual charge of the ball (including, of course, any spurious charge). In the figure-a schematic plot not including noise-a change of 

charge from - le to -2e takes place at time T. The overall slow decrease of the amplitude of oscillation is due to the natural damping; when the amplitude 

of oscillation becomes too small a “push” must be given to the ball to increase it again, as explained in the text. (b) The same plot as shown in (a) bat with 

the effect of noise indicated (from ref. [46]). 

(2) We have not discussed above the whole question of the errors on the raw data (we calf raw dataa 
plot like that in fig. 9.2 or 9.3); nor of the composition of these errors when the residual charge is 
deduced from the raw data. 

9.3.3. Measurement of the permanent electric dipole moment (point g of section 9.2) 
The spinning of the ball implies in our case that only the t component of the permanent electric 

dipole moment of the ball-the component parallel to the spinning axis-is present; the x and y 
components of d are averaged out, We measure this one number d, precisely simply creating a known 
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Fig. 9.3. The charge“levels” versustime deducedfrom a plot like that of fig. 9.2b. In this plot 6 changesin charge (taking placein two hours)
appear(ref. [461).

gradient~1E~/axof the electricfield via a prescribedinclination of oneplate(asdescribedin section7.5).
In the Stanfordset-up,due to the absenceof spinning, all three componentsof the permanent

electric dipole momentare, in general,non-zero.Startingwith ref. [44] they were measuredcreating
prescribedelectricgradientsby the insertionof a groundedmetallic spherein betweenthe plates,near
to the levitatingball.

9.3.4. Distancebetweentheplatesandrelatedeffects(point h of section9.2)
The last point that we considerin somedetail is relatedto the different distancebetweenthe plates

in the two instruments:1 cm in the Stanfordset-up,2cmin ourinstrument.This hassomeimplications:
(a) At equalmagnitudeof thepatches,the effectsof the patchesare four timeslarger in the Stanford

instrument(compareeq. (4.8) of section4.1)thanin ours.As statedin section8.8the maximumvalueof
thepatchspuriouschargethat we did recordin our casefor a ball of 0.3mm diameterhasbeen0.33e;it
hasbeen0.14efor the balls of 0.2mm diameter(we underlinethat, as shownby the figures8.8 and8.9
the valuesjust mentionedwere the maximum values).If, for somereason,the patchesshouldslowly
changeduringa run, the differencesin the spuriouschargesdueto the patchesof subsequentballs are
expectedto bea smallfraction of the abovevalues.If, insteadof 0.33e,wehada patchspuriouscharge
four timesasbig, alsothe possiblechangesmight belarger.Statedmoregenerallywe haveto fight with
spuriouspatchchargeshaving an averagemagnitudeof Iqpatchl = 0.lle (for the 0.3mm balls) and of
0.05e (for the 0.2mm balls) whereasin the Stanfordmeasurementsthe patchspuriouschargesoften
correspondto valueslargerthanonefor balls of 0.3mm diameter(comparethevaluesshownin figures
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 of ref. [45]for balls of diameter0.28mm all aroundoneor larger;or the valueof the patch
spuriouschargeof —0.45e shownin fig. 5 of ref. [45] for the ball of diameter0.196mm).

(b) Our larger distancebetweenthe platesimplies sometiny gradienteffectsfrom the edges;these
havebeenboth measuredandcalculatedand,in theusualconditionsof operation,theyareunimportant
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asdiscussedin section4.2. In the Stanfordset-upthe edgegradientsareexpectedto be manyordersof
magnitudesmaller than ours (compareeq. (4.3)) and therefore,a fortiori, totally irrelevant. On the
other hand the Stanfordset-upmust take into accountthe mirror image electric fields, as already
mentioned(section9.3.1). Also theseimagefields arenegligible effectsin the vicinity of zo and for the
usualvalues of the permanentelectricdipole momentsof the ball; in fact they shouldvanishmidway
betweenthe platesfor symmetryreasons.In this respectone shouldunderstand— as we havealready
mentioned— why, exceptfor the runsdescribedin ref. [45], thereare largeviolations of the electrical
symmetrywith respectto the mid-plane.In onecase(runs C andD of ref. [43]) Zo is displaced2mm
from the center(it stays at 7mm from one plate and 3 from the other); in run A of ref. [43] Zo ~s
off-centerby 1.2mm; it is off by —1mm in the first cool-down of ref. [44] and 0.5mmin the second
cool-down.

(c) We finally considertheprocedureof Stanfordfor extractingtheresidualcharge.On eachball the
measurementof the force is performedat many differentpositionsbetweenthe plates(the platesare
displaced,not the ball).A bestfit — for the detailsof whichwe refer to (46,471—ismadeandtheforceis
then evaluatedat z0. While it is clear that this procedurewas in a sensecompulsorybefore the
introductionof the methodof measuringdirectly the permanentelectricdipole moment(mentionedin
section9.3.3)one can well askwhy this procedurehasbeencontinuedby the Stanfordgrouponcethe
electric dipole momentcould be known via a separatemeasurement.Indeedgood measurementsall
performedat Zo should be enough;at equalnoiseand for equaltotal time spent— in otherwords, at
equalstatisticalerror— performingmeasurementsat variousdistancesfrom the platesdoesnot in itself
providea better checkof the constancyof the patchspuriouschargethanthat obtainedby a precision
measurementor repeatedprecisionmeasurementsall performedat z0.

The answerto this questionis, we presume,that in comparingthe residualchargesof two different
balls,onehasto besurethat they levitateat the sameposition (z0) within very strict limits becausethe
diflerence in the patch spurious chargeat different heightsof levitation can otherwiseproducea
spurious charge difference. In the Stanfordset-up the equality in the height of levitation is not
guaranteedautomaticallybecausedifferentballs can havedifferent trappedflux etc. The way chosenby
the Stanfordgroupto be sure that a ball is at Zo is to performon eachball the auxiliary measurement
describedin section9.3.1 (measuringthe forced’~3E(1ma~e)/~z).This implies performinga sequenceof
measurementsat different distancesfrom the plates. In our caseall this can be avoided because
differentballslevitate at the samepositionwithin a few microns.

9.4. TheStanfordobservations

9.4.1. Introduction
The first Stanford report on the search for quarksby a magnetic levitation electrometerwas

publishedin 1971 [23]; only one ball was examined;the apparatusis, in its essentialssimilar to the
presentone, but with a reduceddistancebetweenthe plates(0.6cm). In theseconditionsthe patch
spuriouschargeis expectedto be huge. The ball of ref. [23] was statedto have a residual charge
compatiblewith a quark assignment,but it was addedthat any definite conclusioncould be madeonly
after anexaminationof the spuriouseffects. No furtherreferenceto theseobservationsappearsin the
literature(see,however,[48]for moredetails).

In three paperspublished in 1977, 1979, 1981 under the titles “Evidence for the existenceof
fractional chargesin matter” [43], “Further evidence for fractional charges in matter” [44] and
“Observationof fractionalcharges~eon matter” [45] the Stanfordgroup describesevidencefor the
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existenceof fractionalcharge±~e.In eachof the abovementionedpaperssomeimprovementin the
apparatusis introduced.The main improvementfrom ref. [43] to ref. [44] wasthe introductionof the
method,alreadymentioned(section9.3.3), to measurethe threecomponentsof the permanentelectric
dipole momentof the ball; andin ref. [45]the methodof replacingoneball with anotherwas improved,
minimizing the disturbanceto the plate surfacesduring this operation.As it is normal in this typeof
experimentssomeprejudiceswerecorrectedin the courseof the work. We mention heretwo because
the interestedreaderwhowishesto studythe threepapers[43,44,45] is helpedin his analysisknowing
that somestatementsin ref. [43] were later corrected“de facto”.

(1) Patcheffects. It was explicitly statedin ref. [43] that copper,at low temperature— below the
liquid He temperature— doesnot havepatchstaticpotentials(this assertionwas basedon previouswork
by J.M. Lockhart,F.C.WittebornandW.M. Fairbank[49]).It was alsostatedthat indeedthe first runs
with copperplates confirmed the absenceof patchesin copper.While this last point is not clear to
us— becausetherunswith copperplatesin ref. [43]includedonly balls with thesameradius(namelythe
balls 6, 7, 8) andthereforetheabsenceof patchescould not besoeasilyestablished— the statementthat
copperis exemptfrom patcheswas later found not to be correct,and the subsequentanalysiswere
performedtaking the patchesinto account.

(2) The measurementsin ref. [43]wereperformedon two kinds of Nb balls: (a) ballspreparedon a
heatedW substrate,and (b) balls preparedon a Nb heatedsubstrate.The reasonof these two
preparationprocedureswas an attemptto reducethe stickingof the balls to the holder [48] and,at the
sametime, their naturaldamping[47b]; indeednoiserejectionand the proceduredescribedin section
9.3.2requirea dampingassmall aspossible.It was foundthat theballspreparedon aW substratehada
O of 1000,whereasthosepreparedon a Nb substratehada muchhigher0 value(from 8000 to 10000).
Thus the latter preparationappearspreferable.Howeverin ref. [43]the threecasesof balls as having
fractionalcharge(namelyball nr. 3 and,twice, ball nr. 6) had beenpreparedon a W substrate.It was
thereforehypothetizedin ref. [43]that quarksmight havepassedfrom the W substrateinto theNb balls
during the treatment.(It hasbeen for this reasonthat a few attemptsby other groupswere made
[50,51] to searchquarksin smallquantitiesof W; indeedif the quarkswereso abundantin W to be
transferredeasily into Nb, it shouldhavebeeneasyto find them in W. No evidence,however,emerged
in [50,51].) In thesubsequentpapersfrom the Stanfordgroup[44,45,47], althoughsomeballs werestill
treatedon W, the correlationbetweenW treatmentandquarksis not mentionedanymore.

To concludetheseintroductoryremarkswe adda few words on the questionof the datarejectionin
the Stanfordexperiment;the samewordsusedby the authorsin ref. [44]will be transcribedhere:“We
haverequired that the data satisfy the criterion that the plate function remainsconstantduring the
measurementsof at leasttwo balls for the datato be consideredvalid. If theplatefunctionschangewith
time becauseof the presenceof a foreign substancein one of the plates,the run is discontinued”.We
only add in this respectthat it might helpto havesomeclarification on caseslike that of ball 6 in fig. 5
of ref. [45] showing a smallbut, apparently,significant changein the platefunctionsbut nevertheless
included amongthe valid data; it would also be of interestto know somethingon the frequencyof
occurrenceof situationswith changingpatchesandon the rateof change.

9.4.2. TheStanfordplot
We nowdescribethe Stanfordresultspublishedin refs. [43,44, 45]*. A totalof 13 different Nb balls
* At the San Franciscoand Lisbon Conferences,respectivelyin Juneand July 1981, someadditionalmeasurementswere illustratedbut no

publisheddataon theseis availableto us atthe moment.
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havebeenmeasured,manyof them severaltimes; 9 of theseballs hada diameterof 0.28mm (to be
called“large” in what follows), 2 of 0.232 mm (“medium”), 2 of 0.196mm (“small”). Table 9.1 presents
the resultsin chronologicalorder.Figure 9.4—a modification of fig. 1 of ref. [45] — gives for eachball
from 1 to 13 the residualchargein its successivemeasurements.

Someremarksare,in order: (a) all the values of the residualchargesreportedarein the vicinity of 0
and±~e;(b) the majority of the balls measuredmorethan oncelosesor gainsfractionalcharge~eby
the simpleactof depositingon its holder,that is by the simpleactof touchinga plasticor metalsurface
(in some casesthe ballswere also washed.in~acetone~betweensuceessi-ve~lvitatio~-.(e).--the.~ball-~
(large) changesninetimesits fractionalchargein a total of 13 levitations,as follows: +~, +~, 0, +~, 0, 0,
—~, +~, —~, 0, +~, +~, 0. Here +~, 0 and —~areabbreviationsfor the measuredvaluesreportedin table
9.1 or fig. 9.4; note that among the changeslisted abovetwo double changes(from —~to +~and
vice versa)arepresent;(d) the balI 10 (small) hasalwayscharge0 andneverchangesin 8 levitations;(e)
the other balls havebeenlevitateda smallernumberof times; amongthe balls levitatedmore than
twice, at leastthreeover four changedchargeoncetouchinga surface.

L ~ I . ba1113
I baIIl2

baIl 11

bail 10

0’ bell 9

—0~. baIl 8
0
1.0 bali 7

4 ~ —
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.01 I~

d
I I
I ~ _______ bali 5
I ~- _______ ball 4

ball 3

_______________________________ _____ ball 2
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Residual charge Ce)

Fig.9.4. Theresidualchargemeasurementsin theStanfordexperimenton the13 balls studiedfrom thefirst [43]to the last [451report.Severalballs
weremeasuredmanytimes;betweenonemeasurementand thenext one theball wasdepositedin a holder (of plasticsor metallic) and— in some
cases— washedwith acetone.For eachball — numberedfrom 1 to 13— theresidualchargein subsequentlevitationsis reported.Opencirclesrefer to
ballswith radiusR= 0.14 mm,solidsquaresto ballswith R = 0.116mmandsolidcircleswith R= 0.098mm. It is apparent—seetext — thatsomeballs (e.g.
nr.6) changeextremelyoftentheirfractionalcharge,whereasothers(e.g. nr.10)haveneverdepartedfrom zero(thetoppointofball nr. 7wasassumedto
be zeroand hasnot to be counted).
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Table9.1
The residualchargesmeasuredin refs. [43,44,45](this
table is takenfrom a slightly enlargedpreprintversion
of ref. [47], presentedat the 1980 Wisconsin Con-
ferenceon high energyphysics). The measurements
are reportedin chronologicalorder. Different cool-
downs imply that the apparatushas been openedin
between;in a given cool-down a “set” of measure-
ments stays for measurementsshowing no changeof

theplatefunctions.

Cooldown Set Ball
e

Datareported in refs. [43,44]
A 1 —0.007±0.039
A 2 +0.089±0.073
A 3 —0.331±0.070
A 4 —0.016±0.030
B 1 —0.015±0.054
B 3 +0.060±0.092
B 5 —0.034±0.093
C 6 +0.313±0.019
C 7 +0.030±0.023
D 8 —0.001±0.026
D 6 +0.327±0.010
E 6 +0.016±0.024
E 6 +0.304±0.040
E 6 —0.029±0.017
E 6 —0.026±0.016
E 7 +0.023±0.015
F 9 +0.325±0.043
F 7 Oe assumed
F 9 +0.361±0.040

Data first reportedin refs. [45,47]
G 1 6 —0.376±0.045
ci 1 10 +0.014±0.016
G 2 6 +0.277±0.026
G 2 10 +0.006±0.009
G 2 6 —0.371±0.025
G 2 10 —0.015±0.009
0 2 6 +0.038±0.026
o 2 10 +0.006±0.009
G 2 6 +0.364±0.023
G 2 10 +0.003±0.011
O 2 6 +0.357±0.026
H 1 10 —0.001±0.010
H 1 6 +0.010±0.021
H 1 11 —0.033±0.024
H 1 12 +0.003±0.024
H 1 13 —0.324±0.014
H 2 10 +0.002±0.012
H 2 11 —0.004±0.030
H 3 13 —0.385±0.032
H 3 11 +0.370±0.056
H 3 10 +0.018±0.020
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9.5. Are the Genoa and Stanford results compatible? 

Clearly the Stanford fractionary charges seem to be able to leave Nb or attach to it very easily. The 
double changes in charge mentioned above (for ball 6) would indicate that two quarks stick to the ball 
or leave it in the deposition between two levitations. The contrast between the behaviour of ball 6 and 
that of ball 10 is certainly mysterious if the Stanford signals are in fact due to fractional electric charge. 
If the quarks attach so often to ball 6 why don’t they attach themselves to ball lo? Or, similarly, if the 
quarks leave ball 6 so easily, why is this typical of ball 6 and not shared by ball lo? Moreover if so many 
quarks are around, why are some of them not found in the steel balls used in our experiment? 

Altogether the amount of Nb contained in the 13 balls listed above is 1.1 mg, to be compared with 
3.7 mg explored in our experiment. Fractional charges are claimed by the Stanford group on five of 
these 13 balls. If we could forget the loss and gain of the fractionary charges just described the two 
experiments might, perhaps, be compatible: one might conclude simply that the Stanford sample of Nb 
is richer in quarks by a factor -18 than our sample of steel. But, due to the gain and loss of fractional 
charges described above, the situation is not so simple: this frequent loss and gain indicates that if the 
interpretation of the Stanford results as fractional charges is correct, then there must be many around; 
and if they are capable of abandoning the Nb so easily, it is not clear why they should not be 
everywhere, ‘not only in the plastic holder on which the niobium balls are deposited between successive 
levitations, or in the acetone with which they are washed. This being the situation it seems that in fact 
there are signs of contradiction between the results of our experiment and the results of Stanford. If we 
could be sure that the Stanford signals come from Nb* we might, possibly, test this using balls 
manufactured with a Fe-Nb alloy (with -20% Nb) that we have found to be ferromagnetic? (assuming 
that balls of this alloy can be fabricated with the necessary precision characteristics). A clarification of 
this point appears essential to understand the nature of the signal that the Stanford group is reporting 
and to justify starting an attempt to explore the Fe-Nb alloy with our apparatus. 

10. Other experiments and developments in the search of quarks in matter 

10.1. Introduction 

This report has been intentionally limited to the search of quarks in matter with the magnetic 
levitation electrometer; a limitation motivated both by size requirements and by the fact that most of 
the other searches of quarks in matter have been extensively surveyed [9, 10, 11, 12, 131. Nevertheless, 
before concluding; it seems appropriate to say a few words on the different kinds of experiments in this 
field. It also seems convenient to expand a little on the Millikan type experiments that recently 
underwent some interesting development. 

10.2. A short summary of the non-Millikan type techniques 

The following types of non-Millikan techniques have been used or considered in the search of quarks 
in matter: 

* At the San Francisco and Lisbon Conference Prof. Fairbank has mentioned the possibility that the source of their fractional charges is the 
polishing substance used by the firm producing the Nb balls during the preparation process. 

? We thank Prof. G. Olcese, of the Dept. of Physical Chemistry, for the preparation of this alloy. 
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(1) Optical spectroscopy.
(2) Emissionof negativeions from filaments.
(3) Energyspectroscopy.
(4) Cyclotron massspectroscopy.
(5) Gasefflux.

Let us first notethat the last mentionedmethod(gas efflux — a methodinventeda long time ago[52]
to look for a possibletiny differencein chargebetweenthe electronandtheproton)doesnot in fact— in
its presentform — produceinformation on the existenceof quarks.We mentionthis becausesometimes
onefinds in the literaturethe statementthat the resultsobtainedby this method[53] establish— as a
by-product— a strong upper limit for the non-existenceof fractionally chargedquarks.This does not
appearto bethe case(comparethe discussionin ref. [lib]).

As to the othermethodslisted above,all the experiments(exceptnr. 4) haveoneaspectin common:
the materialunder considerationis first subjectedto an enrichmentprocedure trying to concentrateall
thequarksthat it might containinto a very smallfilament or foil; this is thenexplored.In principle this
is a sensiblething to do andthis procedurecan certainly increasethe chanceof finding a quark.The
only — minor — objectionis that if quarksarenot found (asit hasbeenthe casein all theseexperiments)
this procedureraisessomequestionwhen onetriesto expressthe negativeresultsin termsof an upper
limit to the quark concentration;indeedto know really the enrichmentfactor that hasbeenused— often
assumedto be very large (106 or more)— implies more knowledgeof the quark chemistry than we do
possiblyhave.

Let us now briefly describea few amongthe aboveexperiments.(More informationis found in the
survey articlesquoted,especiallyin [9].) As far as the opticalspectroscopyis concernedan experiment
by Rank[16] exemplifiesthe situation.The experimenttries to find evidencefor lines in the ultraviolet
from atomsof the type (q2”3e). The spectrometeris sensitiveup to 7000A, and this fact limits the
search to the Lyman lines of the (q2”3e’~’)(—2500A) excluding the Balmer lines or the lines from
(q’~”3e’).The samplesexaminedwere takenfrom seawater, lake water, oystersandplanktonandthe
quarkscontainedin afew kilos of materialwerecollectedon foils of Au or Pt by vaporizingthe sample
in an electricfield. Becausethe spectroscopicsensitivity is low (a signalcan be seenonly if thereis more
than a quarkic atom per 1010 normal atoms)a positive result would correspond— assumingan
enrichmentfactor of 107—to an abundanceof more than one quark per iO’~atoms in the original
material. The result of the search is negative and is expressedby the author as follows “At a
wave-lengthcorrespondingto apossibleLyman line a signalfrom somesamplewasseen,but therewasno
evidencefor other(expected)Lyman lines”.

The negativeion emissionby filamentsenriched in quarks hasbeenthe basis of a long seriesof
experimentsconductedby the Argonnegroup[17,54]. In one of the methodsuseda filament (of Pt) is
“enriched” in quarkstrying to transfer on it all the quarkscontainedin large amountsof several
substances:seawater, dust from air conditioners,Lunar soil, manganesenodulesfrom the ocean,etc.
The ideaof the methodis that the behaviourof a quark emittedfrom a filament, on heating,shouldbe
similar to that of a negativeion. If this is so the enrichedfilaments,when heated,should— accordingto
the authors— emit morenegativeions than the non-enrichedfilaments.Becausein a typical experiment
less than i0~countsof excessarefound, it is concludedthat quarks, if present,havean abundanceof
lessthan 1021 quarks/nucleonin the enrichedfilaments.Massspectroscopyis alsoused to explorein
somecasesthe massesof the emittednegativeions with inconclusiveresults.

Energyspectroscopy.Underthis headingwe referto an experimentperformedby Cook Ct a!. [55]; its
idea is very simple (although in practiceit is of difficult realization and interpretation: “enrich” in
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quarksa Ta foil andevaporate(by heating)the quarksit contains.If their chargeis e/3(e is theelectron
charge)theyshouldacquire,whenacceleratedthrougha potentialV, a kinetic energypreciselyequalto
onethird of the kinetic energyof a chargee acceleratedby the samepotentialdifference.The question
is how to measurethis kinetic energy;this is not easybecausethe ions arepresumablymassive— either
becausethe quark itself is massive,or becausethe atom to which it is attachedis such.Due to thishigh
massthe velocity of the ions arriving on a Si detectorwhenacceleratedby apotentialdifference,say
50 kV (the value usedin the experiment[55]) is too low to be in the region wherethe detectorgives a
signal proportionalto the kinetic energy.This difficulty appearsclearly in fig. 10.1. The full curvegives
the signalfrom an electroncurrentacceleratedby V = 50 kV. Due to the highvelocity of theelectronsa
very clean peak appearsat T = 50 kV as expected.If the electrons are then swept away by an
appropriatemagneticfield, the remainingnegativeion signal is given— in the scaleon the right— by the
dashedline. Onecan seethat this signal hasa peakat 40 kV rather than50 kV; the smallbump around
15 kV mightbe, in principle, a quark peakmaskedby a bad resolutionbut is alsoperfectly compatible
with otherinterpretations;on comparingthe signal from foils enricheddifferently no clearconclusion
can be reachedand only an upperlimit to the quark abundancein the enrichedsamplescan begiven:
<1024 quarksper nucleon,with an assumedenrichmentfactor of — iO~.

Finally we list the useof a cyclotronasmassspectrometer.It wasin thisway that, in 1939,Alvarezand
Cornog [56] discoveredthe3He. So far this techniquehasbeenmainly employedto searchfor integrally
positivechargedquarks[57](“anomaloushydrogen”);in the caseof quarkedtungsten(the reasonfor
this choice is apparentfrom section 9.4.1) a related technique [51]was also used to search for
fractionally chargedquarks;no quark signal appeared.

1600 Un.qaarked-Ta 10,1 01 600°C
I Magnet nIt

6

Detected Cr.et,c energy IkeVI

Fig. 10.1. Schematicplots(takenfrom ref.[9])of theexperimentofCooketal.[55].Thefull curvereferstothespectrumfrom anunquarkedfoil at600°C.
The countsarealmostentirelyelectrons.Thescalefor thiscurveis on theleft. Thedashedcurverefersto themeasuredspectrumof a quarkedfoil at
530°C.Theelectronshavebeensweptawayby amagneticfield; thescaleto thisfigure is given on theright. ThebumpatB is cOmpatiblewithO orOW
ions, that of A to objectsasH~.

10.3. Developmentsin theMillikan-typeexperiments

10.3.1. Searchesofquarksin tungsten
The first Millikan experiment after the suggestionof quarkswas— as far as we know — that by

Chupka,Schiffer and Stevens[17] exploring 1000 polyethylenespheres,eachof mass 6 X 10_ti g. No
quarkwas found. After this experiment(andthe attemptby Rankalreadymentioned[16])the Millikan
technique(with somevariants)was againusedin 1977 following the Stanford[43] claim that Nb balls
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heatedon a tungstensubstrateproducedquark signals.Two experimentswere performedby Bland et
al. [18]andby PuttandYock [19] usingtungstenmicrospheresof radius—1 p.. In both cases— aswell as
in the studyof ref. [51]— the total amountof W exploredwas —3 x 10~~g. (Thequantity of W explored
globally in the threeexperimentsis comparableto that attachedto oneNb ball if amonolayerof W
were formed in the heatingprocessdescribedin [43].) Bland et al. concludethat no quark signal
appearsfrom 69 well measuredtungsten microsphereswith a confidencelevel correspondingto 9
standarddeviations;Putt and Yock concludethat there is no evidenceof fractional chargeon 22
microparticlesandplot a histogramshowingresidualchargescenteredat zero and extendingbetween
—0.12e and+0.12e.

10.3.2. TheSanFranciscoautomatedMillikan experiment
More recently an automatedMillikan apparatushasbeenconstructedby Bland andcoworkers(San

FranciscoState University) in a search for quarksin Hg [20]. Here automatedrefers both to the
measuringtechnique(datataking) and to the data analysis;the automationallows to explorerapidly
dropletsof massaround8 x 10’°g.Theprinciple of themethodis the following. The mercurydropsare
viewedby appropriatelypositionedphotomultipliersand recordedwhile falling through air at regime
velocity (fig. 10.2). If a is the dropradius,~ the viscosityof the air, m the massof thedrop andv1 and
v2 the regimevelocitieswhen the sameelectric field is appliedfirst upwards(v1) andnextdownwards
(v2) it is easyto showthat:

Vl + V2mg=6~a 2

and

qE = 6~a(v2— vi)

Thesetwo equationshold provided that the chargeq of the drop does not changeduring the whole
measurement;to determineif a changein chargeE~qhasoccurredtwo additionalmeasurementsof the

computer

Fig. 10.2. A schematicdiagramof theSan FranciscoautomatedMillikan apparatus(ref. [20]).
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velocity v3 and v4 are made, with the electric field in the samedirection; v3 is recordedjust at the
beginningand v4 at the endof a measurement(altogetherameasurementtakesa few seconds);it can
be shownthat i~q= 6in~a(v4—v3).

It would leadustoo far to describeall the detailsof the experiment,whichis an importantprogress
over the original Millikan technique;the interestedreader is referredto [20]; besidesdescribingthe
basicfeaturesof theinstrument,ref. [20]lists the criteriaof the automatedanalysisandin particularthe
programmedrejectioncriteria; that is the automatedcriteria usedto excludeeventswherea changeof
chargetook placeor eventscorrespondingto a ball radius(determinedvia the previousequationsfrom
a measurementof v1 and v2) outsidepreselectedlimits; or eventswith excessivenoise.This rejection
procedureshouldbe free from a possiblesubjectivebias.

Altogether—100000 dropswere analyzedin the period January8—20, 1981; of these53973 survived
the rejectioncriteria; their totalmasswas 42 micrograms:29 microgramsweredropsof nativemercury
and 13 microgramsof distilled mercury.Both kindswere exploredin order to avoid the possibilitythat
quarksmight be eliminatedat the startin the distillation process.No quark wasfound; the conclusion
[20] is that quarksare not presentin thesesamplesof Hg at aconcentrationgreaterthan oneper 14
microgramswith 95% confidence.Figure 10.3 gives a typical plot referring to the 13 microgramsof
distilled mercury(in the abscissathe chargerangesfrom 0 to le insteadof the morecustomaryrange
—0.5e, +0.5e,but this is equivalent).
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Fig. 10.3. Theresultsof ref. [20]for a sampleof ballsof distilledmercury(13 micrograms).On theabscissathemeasuredcharge,on theordinates
thenumberof drops;o, thestandarderrorin thesemeasurement,is 3.5 x 102e.

The above result— in spite of the comparativelysmall mass*— is a valuable one: it shows the
potentiality of the automatedMillikan techniqueand it alsoindicatesthat a heavyelementlike Hg is
not a particularlyrich depositof quarks(the ideathat— for reasonsnot too clear to us— quarksmight
preferheavyelementshascirculatedwidely after the Stanfordexperiments).

10.3.3. Futuredevelopments
In this paragraphwe shall mention only a techniquethat is currently underactivedevelopmentat

severallaboratories[58]; for a list of othermethodsbeingcurrentlyconsideredfor searchingquarksin
matter a summaryof the San FranciscoConference(June1981)can be consulted[59]. The technique

* A preprintby the sameauthors(San FranciscoState University, to be published— August ‘81) receivedwhen this surveyhadalreadybeen
completed,reportsmeasurementson asignificantmassof Hg: 185 micrograms,approximately~of theStanfordmassand~i

5ofours.About ~of theHg
exploredis native,~is distilled. No quark hasbeenobserved.
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mentionedaboveconsistsessentiallyin a vertical, fast, automatedMillikan experiment(in vacuum);
dropletsof equalmassfall in a horizontalelectric field createdbetweentwo parallelvertical plates;the
deflection from the no field (vertical) trajectory measuredat the bottom of the platesis used to
determinethe chargeof the droplets.The original aspectof the experimentis not the idea of the
verticalgeometry(usedalreadyalong time ago,first by HopperandLaby [60]),but consistsin: (a) the
use of recenttechniquesto produceelectrically conductingliquid spheres:according to the authors
(compare[58] where referencesto the literature are given) such spheresmay be formed at rates
exceedingiO~sec’,havea very small spreadin mass (ôm/m� 10~),in speed(&,/v � 10~),be highly
parallel (3v~~.Iv� 10~~)andhave— when formed— prescribedvalues of the electric charge;(b) in a
completeautomation of the measurements,that is of the determinationof the end-pointsof the
individual trajectoriessoas to establishthe chargeof eachdroplet.

Accordingto the project the rate at which massis examinedby the apparatusshouldbe largerthan
5 x i0~g/sec(correspondingto 1 sphereeach1.3x i0~sec; the spheresconsideredin the project [58]
are Hg spheresof diameter10 p.). In one day— if everythingworks as planned— one should explore5
gramsof material.We found it appropriateto concludethis report with this short sectionbecause— as
mentioned—effortsin this direction are now going on in different laboratories(in the U.S.A.): at the
LawrenceBerkeleyLab. (underG.Hirsch), at the LawrenceLivermoreLab. (underC. Hendricks)and
at the ArgonneLab. (underR. Hagstrom).Thesize of the Argonneapparatus— essentiallydetermined
by theheightof theplatesbetweenwhich the electricpotentialis applied— is plannedto beconsiderably
largerthan that of the othertwo: it will be sitedin atower 24 metershigh. The othertwo instruments
aretwo or threemetershigh.

10.4. Concludingremarks

We endwith a few trivial remarks:(1) exceptfor theStanfordexperiment,all theremainingsearches
of quarksin matter provide no evidencefor the presenceof free fractionally chargedquarksin the
samplesof materialsexploredsofar. (2) Theredoesnot seemto be anyfirm evidencefrom cosmicrays
or acceleratorsearches[10]for theproductionof fractionally chargedquarks.(3) The aboveconclusions
do not imply (aside from the Stanford experiments)that quarks— or other fractionally charged
particles— do not exist: clearlythe existingacceleratorscannotproducequarksheavierthansomemass;
andthe terrestrialexperimentshaveonly exploredsomemilligrams of matter.(4) How to proceed?Our
point of view is that thereis still interestin both kindsof searchesprovidedthat eachnew experiment
presentsa substantialincreasein themassexploredor in theenergyused(probably,as far asthe energy
is concerned,a big programof studyof rareeventsin cosmicrays shouldbe implemented).(5) What is
the conclusionif, after thesefurtherefforts free fractionalquarksshouldnot appear?

Confinement?Quarksas collective degreesof freedomof somekind? Our inability to predict the
future andour dislike to get involved in purely philosophicalquestionssuggestto stopatthis point.
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Notesadded in proof (February 20, 1982)

a) Althoughtheproblemof thechargeequalitybetweenpositronandprotonis outsidethescopeof this
paper,this equalityis so fundamentalthatit seemsappropriateto mentionit briefly. First whenrefs.[39]
and[33]werewritten the existenceof themagneto-electricforcein this kind of experimentshadnot been
established.Now (unlikely asit maybe)onecannotstrictly excludethepossibilitythat amagneto-electric
forcewaspresentin eachof the(few)objectsmeasuredin ref. [39]of anamountpreciselysuchastoproduce
in all cases,viaacompensation,anapparentzeroresidualchargeto aprecision0.le; theupperlimit givenin
eq. (2) of ref. [39]is thendeterioratedby anorderof magnitude.Howeverwecannowexploitsomeamong
themoreprecisedatain table8.2 (andtheknowledgewe haveof thepatches)to restoretheresultof eq. (2)
of ref. [39].We hopeto improvethisresult furtherwith the useof theinstrument(underconstruction)
mentionedin section8.12.

b) Thework by theS.Franciscogroupdescribedin section10.3.2hasnowbeenpublishedin Phys.Rev.
Letters. It is the secondreferencelistedunder[20].

c) In ashortnote(Phys.Rev. Lett. 48 (1982)213)J. Schiffer suggeststhat apossibleway of reconciling
thefindingsof theStanfordgroupwith the non observationsof theotherquark searchesis to assumethat
quarkshavecharge+1/3andthatatroomtemperaturethedesorptionof quarksfrom thevariousmaterials
isvery fast,whereasatcryogenictemperaturesthedesorptionstops.It seemsto usthattheniobiumspheres,
beforebeingbroughttocryogenictemperaturesin theStanfordexperiments,havebeenproducedandkept
at highor normal temperatures;in order that theproposedexplanationholdsthe spheresmusttherefore
havecapturedthe quark from the air justbefore beingfrozen.This would imply a greatabundanceof
quarksin theairandonly in theair. Forthis reason,andalsobecausethe Stanfordballsareseentochange
their chargeby a fractionaryamountwhen depositedon a holder at low temperature,we considerthis
explanationas unconvincing.
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d) In a seriesof papersK. Lacknerand G. Zweig discussthe chemistryof quarks.The first of these
papers(Introduction to the chemistryof fractionally chargedatoms:electronegativity)hasappearedas
Caltechpreprint68—865;othersareannounced.We havenot discussedherethequarkchemistry(asubject
on which alreadya significant literatureexists—compare[91for severalreferences—)becausethis was
outsidethe scopeof this paper. We only remark: 1) as statedin section6.1 one of the motivationsfor
developingtheferromagneticlevitationtechniquewaspreciselythattomakeit possibleto exploreavariety
of alloys;with thedetailsgiven in thispaperit shouldbepossibletoconstructtheinstrumentanduseit with
a varietyof substances.2) Chemistryis howevernot everythingin determiningthefate of aquark oncein
theearth,andmustbecomplementedbysubstantialadditionalinformation.Obviouslyby purechemistryit
wouldbedifficult for instancetounderstandwhy goldminesaredominantlyin SouthAfrica (in fact it isalso
not easyto understandhow mineswere formedat all).

e) An article by A. Pickering: “Thehuntingof thequark” publishedin Isis 72 (1981) 262 containsan
accountof ourandStanfordexperimentsfrom thepointof view of anhistorianandphilosopherof science.
We certainlyappreciatethe intentionof the studyof dr. Pickering;howeverwe disagreewith manyof his
statements;andalsowe feel that it would havebeenadvantageousfor sucha historicalstudyto wait the
conclusionof the experimentsin question.


